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This Cause came on regularly for hearing before the Board of Oil, Gas and Mining (the

"Board") on Wednesday, July 25,2018, at 10:00 a.m., in the Auditorium of the Utah Department

of Natural Resources in Salt Lake City, Utah on Crescent Point Energy U.S. Corp.'s ("Crescent

Point" or'(Petitioner") Request for Agency Action (the "Request"). The Board members present

and participating in the hearing were Chairman Ruland J. Gill, Jr., Chris D. Hansen, Carl F.

Kendell, Susan S. Davis, and Gordon L. Moon; Michael R. Brown and Richard Borden were

unable to attend.

IN THE MATTER OF THE REQUEST
FOR AGENCY ACTION OF CRESCENT
POINT ENERGY U.S. CORP. FOR AN
ORDER FORCE POOLING THE
INTERESTS OF ALL OWNERS
REFUSING TO AGREE TO LEASE THEIR
INTERESTS OR OTHERWISE BEAR
THEIR PROPORTIONATE SHARE OF
THE COSTS OF DRILLING
OPERATIONS FOR THE HICKEN
TRIBAL #I5-9-4.3.1E.H1 WELL IN THE
DRILLING UNIT ESTABLISHED BY THE
BOARD'S ORDER IN CAUSE NO. 131-150,
COMPRISING SECTION 4 AND SECTION
9, TOWNSHIP 3 SOUTH, RANGE I EAST,
u.s.M., AMONG OTHER LANDS, WITHIN
THE CENTRAL RANDLETT AREA,
UINTAH COUNTY, UTAHN FOR THE
PRODUCTION OF OIL AND GAS FROM
THE LOWER GREEN RIVER AND
WASATCH FORMATIONS.



Mitchell S. Maio, of Lear &Lear p.L.L.c., appeared on behalf of Crescent Point, and Andrew

Stone and Mark Ballard appeared as witnesses for Crescent Point.

Michael Begley, Assistant Attorney General, represented the Board; Meg Osswald,

Assistant Attorney General, represented the Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining (the

"Divisionoo); and Dustin Doucet, Petroleum Engineer for the Division and John Rogers, Associate

Director (Oil and Gas) of the Division, participated in the hearing as well.

The Division filed a memorandum to address the Request's requested application of Utah

Code Ann. $ 40-6-6.5(12) because the Statute was newly adopted, has not yet been applied, and

does not yet have corresponding rules. Petitioners responded to the Division's concerns expressed

by its memorandum by stipulation as expressed below. No other parties objected, commented, or

filed a timely response to Crescent Point's Request for Agency Action.

NOW THEREFORE, the Board, having fully considered the testimony and evidence

adduced at the hearing and being fully advised in the premises, unanimously makes and enters its

Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Order, as follows:

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. Crescent Point filed this Request for Agency Action (sometimes hereinafter the

"Request") to allocate costs for production, cost of plugging and abandoning the Well,

involuntarily pool those oil and gas interests not heretofore voluntarily pooled, and assess the risk

compensation award (nonconsent penalty), and to make other findings, as required by section 40-

6-6.5 of the Utah Code.
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2. The Board mailed notice of the hearing to interested parties on June 27,2018, and

caused notice to be published in the Deseret Morning News and The Salt Lake Tribune, newspapers

of general circulation in the State of Utah, on July 1, 2018, and in the Uintah Basin Standard and

the Vernal Express, newspapers of general circulation in Duchesne and Uintah Counties, Utah, on

July 3, 2018.

3. Crescent Point mailed photocopies of the Request to the last known address, where

available, of all persons having legally protected interests in the subject matter of the hearing by

certif,red mail, return receipt requested, on or about June 4, 2018.

4. Pursuant to the Board's order dated June 6, 2018, granting Crescent Point's Ex

Parte Motion to Serve Request for Agency Action by Publication, Crescent Point caused notice of

its Request and its offer to Ben Vigil, the Heirs and/or Devisees of BerhemiaKanapach, and the

heirs and/or devisees of Julian R. Martinez to lease or participate in development and operation of

the Drilling Unit, as hereinafter defined, to be published in the Uintah Basin Standard and the

Vernal Express, newspapers of general circulation in Duchesne and Uintah Counties, Utah, for

two consecutive weeks in mid-June 2018.

5. Crescent Point is a Delaware corporation in good standing, having its principal

place of business in Denver, Colorado. Crescent Point is duly qualified to conduct business in the

State of Utah, and is fully and appropriately bonded with all relevant Federal, Indian and State of

Utah administrative agencies.

6. Crescent Point is the operator of the Hicken Tribal #15-9-4-3-1E-H1 Well (the

"Well").
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7. The lands subject to the Request are described as:

Townshin 3 South. I East. U.S.M.

Section 4: Lots 1-7, STrNW%, SW74NEY4,SWY4,W%SEY4 (aka, ALL)
Section 9: Lots I-4,W%E%,WV2 (aka, ALL)

(containing 1,305.95 acres, more or less)

(the ooSubject Lands").

8. By its Order in Cause No. 131-150 dated May 1, 2017 (the "Spacing Order"), the

Board established public land survey sectional drilling units (1,280-acre or substantially

equivalent) for the production ofoil, gas, and associated hydrocarbons from the Spaced Interval

and authorizingup to twelve (12) long lateral horizontal wells producing from the Spaced Interval

in each drilling unit with setbacks of no fewer than: (a) 330 feet laterally from the North and South

boundaries of the drilling unit; (b) 560 feet laterally from the East and West boundaries of the

drilling unit; and (c) 330 feet laterally from the producing interval of any existing or future vertical,

short lateral, or long lateral horizontal well within the drilling unit.

9. The sectional drilling unit for the Subject Lands encompasses 1,305.95 acres (the

"Drilling Unit").

10. The Spaced Interval for the Drilling Unit comprises the Lower Green

River/Wasatch formations, and is more particularly defined as:

That interval from the top of the Lower Green River Formation (TG&)
to the base of the Green River-Wasatch Formation (top of Cretaceous,
which base is defined as the stratigraphic equivalent of the Dual
Induction Log depths of 16,720 feet in the Shell-Ute 1-1885 Well,
located in the S/2NE/4, Section 18, Township 2 South, Range 5 West,
U.S.M., and 16,970 feet in the Shell-Brotherson 1-1184 Well, located
in the S/2NE/4, Section 11, Township 2 South, Range 4 West, U.S.M.).
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(the "Spaced Intervalo'). The formations are an easily-identifiable stratigraphic horizon

throughout the Uinta Basin.

1 l. The Subject Lands comprise private (fee), Indian tribal, Indian allotted lands, and

State of Utah lands.

12. Crescent Point identified the names, last known addresses, and quantum of interest

of each person who has the right to drill into and produce from reservoirs in the Drilling Unit

(individually "Owner" and collectively ooOwners"), together with owners of other interests in the

Subject Lands, by commissioning a Drilling and Division Order Title Opinion from Utah counsel,

based upon that counsel's examination of the official records of the Uintah County Recorder,

Treasurer, and Clerk, and the real property records of the Bureau of Indian Affairs in Fort

Duchesne, Utah. Regarding persons for whom no address was disclosed by the title records-Ben

Vigil, the heirs andlor devisees of Berhemia Kanapach, and the heirs and/or devisees of Julian R.

Martinez-Crescent Point attempted to identify such addresses and potential heirs, successors, and

assigns, by searching online electronic databases customarily utilized in the oil and gas industry

for such pu{poses and by telephoning parties having similar last names to the same end.

13. Crescent Point sought voluntary pooling by sending to each Owner, at the Owner's

last known address of record, by Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested, a well proposal letter

offering to lease the Owners' respective interests in the Subject Lands if unleased and,

alternatively, proposing the participation in the drilling of the Well (the "Well Proposal").

Included in the Well Proposal were a proposed oil and gas lease, an Authorizationfor Expenditure

for the Well, and an AAPL Form 610-1989, Model Form Operating Agreement (Modified to

Provide for Horizontal Wells) for the Drilling Unit (the "JOA'). Regarding those Owners for
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whom no address could be found, Crescent Point published notice of the Well Proposal, as

described in Finding 4, above.

14. Crescent Point has in all respects made a reasonable, good faith effort to bring

together the interests of each Owner, as required by Rule R649-2-9 of the Utah Administrative

Code.

15. Of the 695.65 acres that were the subject of the hearing, 678.86 acres have been

leased or otherwise voluntarily brought together for development and operation of the Drilling

Unit as of the date of the hearing, representing 51 .g82082%of the entire 1,305.95-acre Drilling

Unit. An additional 610.30 acres (representing approximately 46.732264Yo of the entire 1,305.95

acre Drilling Unit) are statutorily excluded from the determination of the royalty to be paid to non-

consenting owners because they are owned by the State of Utah and/or the Tribe in its varying

capacities. SeeUtah Code Ann. $ 40-6-6.5(6)(a)(i).

16. As of the date of the hearing, an undivided 16.79 acres (1 .285861% of the Drilling

Unit) of privately owned lands in the Drilling Unit remained unleased.
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17. Owners who have voluntarily committed their interests to the common

development and operation of the Drilling Unit are:

OWNER UNIT OMIERSHIP (%) STATUS

Energy U.S. 96.368304% Operator

EP Energy E&P Company, L.P. 0.784716% Non-Operator

International Petroleum, LLC 0.316130% Non-Operator

Chevron U.S.A.,Inc. 0.039236% Non-Operator

Broughton Petroleum, Inc. I.205753% Non-Operator

Total Consenting Owners: 98.714139%

(the "Consenting Owners").

18. Owners who have not, as of the date of the hearing, voluntarily committed their

interests to the development and operation of the Drilling Unit are:

OWNER UNIT OWNERSHIP % STATUS

Ben Vigil 0.319563% Unlocatable

Crescent Point
Corp.

Heirs andlor Devisees of
Berhemia Kanapach

0.958689% Unlocatable

Heirs andlor Devisees of
Julian R. Martinez

0.007609% Unlocatable

Total: 1.28586t%

(the "Nonconsenting Owners").

19. No Nonconsenting Owners filed a response or comment or appeared at the hearing
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20. The reservoirs are fluvial and are discontinuous throughout the area and the Spaced

lnterval.

21. Crescent Point commenced drilling operations for the Well in January 2017, and

completed the Well in late March 20t7; by April 22, 2017, the Well began producing from the

Spaced Interval in the Subject Lands.

22. The Well is the first well drilled to and producing from the Spaced Interval in the

Subject Lands.

23. At the time the Well was drilled, the closest well to the bottom hole location was

more than 1 mile away, significantly reducing Crescent Point's well control in the area and,

accordingly, increasing the risk associated with drilling and completing the Well.

24. The Well is drilled into the Castle Peak formation which was, at the time of drilling,

a relatively unproven and geologically unreliable formation, in that only a handful of wells had

been completed into that formation in the entire Uinta Basin and that formation varies greatly in

thickness and quality. In addition, Crescent Point performed new and riskier completion and

fracturing techniques that significantly increased the risk associated with completing and

producing from the Well.

25. The terms and conditions of the Joint Operating Agreement ("JOA") admitted into

evidence at the hearing are just and reasonable and are appropriate to govern the relationship of

the Owners, including the interests of the Nonconsenting Owners, to the extent that they are

consistent with this Order (see Finding 40 below for exceptions).
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26. The acreage-weighted average landowner's royalty rate, not including the royalty

rates that may result from leasing Indian tribal andlor Indian allotted lands or the State of Utah

lands, is 17.137349%.

27. An interest charge of the monthly prime rate at The Bank of Nova Scotia, New

York Agency, plus l.Iyo, is just and reasonable, as provided in the JOA, Exhibit "C" (COPAS)

Art.3.B.

28. A charge of $75,000.00 for the estimated costs to plug and abandon the Well is just

and reasonable, as provided in testimony at the hearing, and the Nonconsenting Owners should

bear their proportionate share of those costs.

29. A monthly overhead or administrative charge of $10,000.00 per drilling well and

$ 1 ,000.00 per producing well is just and reasonable, as provided in the JOA, Exhibit "C" (COPAS)

Art. III.A.

30. An order force pooling all unlocatable and nonconsenting mineral interests in the

Spaced Interval in the Subject Lands will promote the public interest, prevent waste, protect the

correlative rights of all owners, avoid the drilling of unnecessary wells, and promote the greatest

recovery of oil, gas, and associated hydrocarbons from the Subject Lands and the Spaced Interval.

31. The Utah Legislature recently enacted Utah Code Ann.$ 40-6-6.5(12) (the

oostatute"), providing the following:

Except as otherwise provided by a rule made by the board in
accordance with Title 63G, Chapter 3, Utah Administrative
Rulemaking Act, the terms and conditions of the board's initiul
order pooling all interests in a drilling unit, inclading the terms
and conditions of a joint operating agreement as adopted by the
board, shall apply to all subsequently drilled wells in the drilling
unit, except as modified by: (a) an accounting for actual costs
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incurred for each subsequently drilled well in the drilling unit; (b)
an accounting for the consenting or nonconsenting status of the
owner of each subsequently drilled well in the drilling unit; and (c)
the board after the filing of and hearing upon a petition filed by an
affected owner desiring a modification.

(emphasis added).

32. Crescent Point requested the Board apply the Statute and enter an Order "not only

applicable to the fHicken Tribal #15-9-4-3-1E-H1] Well, but also to any future wells drilled upon

the Drilling Unit, provided that the requirements of Utah Code Ann. $ 40-6-6.5(12) andany other

implementing rules and regulations are satisfied."

33. The Statute is in effect and can be applied as written; however, the Statute has not

been the subject of rulemaking and has never been applied by the Board.

34. The application of the Statute is an issue of first impression for the Board, and the

Board desires to gather input from its constituents prior to implementing the Statute.

35. After discussion with counsel for the Division and the Board, Crescent Point

verbally withdrew the portion of its Request that seeks application of the Order "to any future

wells drilled upon the Drilling Unit, provided that any other implementing rules and regulations

are satisfied."

36. The Board requested the parties' input in addressing how the Board should craft an

Order that applies to any future well(s) Crescent Point seeks to have force pooled within the

Drilling Unit ("Future Wells").

37. The parties stipulated that the ultimate determination of how the Order will apply

to Future Wells will be determined by either (1) procedures established during the rulemaking
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process; or (2) in the absence of such procedures and rulemaking, according to the terms of the

Statute.

38. Per the parties' stipulation, Crescent Point further reserves the right to appear before

the Board as to any material issue or conflict caused or created by the rulemaking process.

39. The Board adopted the stipulation of the parties regarding the application of the

Order to Future Wells.

40. The Board voted unanimously to grant the Request, with two minor adjustments to

the terms of the JOA: (1) the recovery of surface costs will be limited to 100% of the costs incurred;

and (2) the nonconsent penalty will be set at300Vo.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

4I. The Board has jurisdiction of the parties and of the subject matter of the Request

for Agency Action pursuant to section 40-6-5 of the Utah Code.

42. The Board gave due and regular notice of the time, place, and purpose of the hearing

to all interested parties as required by law and by the rules and regulations of the Board.

43. Crescent Point exercised good faith and acted reasonably in its efforts soliciting the

Nonconsenting Owners to lease or participate in the Well and to sign the JOA.

44. Crescent Point properly served all Owners entitled to notice of forced pooling of

Owners' interests in the Spaced Interval in the Subject Lands as required by law.

45. Crescent Point provided adequate notice and opportunity to respond to the

Nonconsenting Owners, sustained its burden of proof, demonstrated good cause, and satisfied all

legal requirements for granting the Request.
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46. The Board's Spacing Order established, upon its entry, the correlative rights of each

Owner to production from a well producing from the Spaced Interval in the Drilling Unit.

47. By their failure to respond and appear at the hearing after proper notice, the

Nonconsenting Owners are in default as provided in Rules R641-104-150 and R641-108-400 of

the Utah Administrative Code.

48. An award of 100% of the Nonconsenting Owners' share of the cost of surface

equipment beyond the wellhead connections, including stock tanks, separators, treaters, pumping

equipment, and piping, as authorizedby section 40-6-6.5(4)(d)(iXA) of the Utah Code, is just and

reasonable.

49. An award of 100% of the Nonconsenting Owners' share of the estimated $75,000

cost to plug and abandon the Well, as provided in section 40-6-6.5(4)(dxlXB) of the Utah Code,

is just and reasonable.

50. An award of 100% of the Nonconsenting Owners' share of the cost of operation of

the Well commencing with first production and continuing until the consenting owners have

recovered all costs, as authorized by section 40-6-6.5(4)(d)(iXC) of the Utah Code, is just and

reasonable.

51. A risk compensation award (nonconsent penalty) of 300Yo of the Nonconsenting

Owners' share of the costs of staking the location, wellsite preparation, rights of way, rigging up,

drilling, reworking, recompleting, deepening or plugging back, testing, completing, and the cost

of equipment in the well to and including the wellhead connections, as authorizedby section 40-

6-6.5(4Xd)(iXD) of the Utah Code, is just and reasonable.
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52. The terms of the JOA, including its appendices, are just and reasonable to the extent

that they are consistent with this Order.

53. An interest rate of prime plus one percent (1%) monthly and monthly overhead or

administrative charges of $10,000.00 per drilling well and $1,000.00 per producing well, as

provided in the COPAS attached to the JOA, are just and reasonable.

54. The involuntary pooling of the Nonconsenting Owners' interests with those of the

Consenting Owners is just and reasonable and ensures that all Owners will receive their fair and

equitable share of production from the Well.

55. An order establishing involuntary pooling of unleased, unlocatable, and

nonconsenting oil and gas interests in the Spaced Interval in the Subject Lands will promote the

public interest, prevent waste, protect the correlative rights of all owners, avoid the drilling of

unnecessary wells, and promote the greatest recovery of oil, gas, and associated hydrocarbons from

the Spaced Interval in the Subject Lands.

56. Except as modified by applicable administrative rule(s), Crescent Point is entitled

to application of Utah Code Ann. $ 40-6-6.5(12) and the relief provided therein as applied to and

any Future Well(s).

57. The parties' stipulation regarding the application of the Order to any Future Wells

is adopted.

58. This Order will apply to Future Wells: (1) only in accordance with the procedures

established during the rulemaking process; or (2) in the absence of such procedures and

rulemaking, according to the terms of the Statute.
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ORDER

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED based upon the Request, evidence adduced at the

hearing, and the Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, hereinabove stated that:

A. Crescent Point's Request is granted as pleaded.

B. The interests of all parties subject to the jurisdiction of the Board, specifically

including the Consenting Owners and Nonconsenting Owners, in those portions of the Drilling

Unit comprising the 695.65 acres of private lands (and expressly excluding any Tribal interests

andlor State of Utah interests), are hereby pooled retroactively to April 22,2017, the date of first

production in the Hicken Tribal #15-9-4-3-1E-Hl Well.

C. Operations on any portion of the Drilling Unit affecting the Spaced Interval shall

be deemed for all purposes to be the conduct of operation upon each separately owned tract in the

Drilling Unit, as provided in section 40-6-6.5(3)(a) of the Utah Code.

D. Production allocated or applicable to a separately owned tract included in the

Drilling Unit shall, when produced, shall be deemed for all purposes to have been produced from

that tract, as though the Well were upon it, as provided in section40-6-6.5(3)(b) of the Utah Code.

E. Each Owner shall pay for his allocated share of the costs incurred in the drilling

and operation of the Well, including, but not limited to, the costs of drilling, completing, equipping,

producing, gathering, transporting, processing, marketing, and the costs of storage facilities,

reasonable charges for the administration and supervision of operations, and other costs

customarily incurred in the industry, all to be governed in accordance with the terms and conditions

of the JOA executed by the consenting parties, to the extent not otherwise inconsistent with this

Order.
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F. With respect to the Well, Crescent Point is the Consenting Owner as that term is

utilized in section 40-6-2(4) of the Utah Code.

G. With respect to the Well, Ben Vigil, the Heirs andlor Devisees of Berhemia

Kanapach, and the Heirs and/or Devisees of Julian R. Martinez are the Nonconsenting Owner(s)

as that term is utilized in section 40-6-2(ll) of the Utah Code, and their interests are hereby

involuntarily pooled into the Well.

H. The interests of the Nonconsenting Owners shall be deemed relinquished to the

Consenting Owner (as that term is utilized in section 40-6-2(4) of the Utah Code) during the payout

period for the Well, as provided in section 40-6-6.5(9) of the Utah Code.

I. The Consenting Owner (as that term is utilized in section 40-6-2(4) of the Utah

Code) shall own and be entitled to receive, subject to the Nonconsenting Owners' royalty

established by this Order, that share of production from the Well applicable to the Nonconsenting

Owners' interest in the Drilling Unit and, unless the Consenting Owner has agreed otherwise, the

Consenting Owner's proportionate part of the Nonconsenting Owners' share of the production

until costs are recovered, as provided in section 40-6-6.5(4)(d) of the Utah Code.

J. The Nonconsenting Owners shall be entitled to receive, subject to the royalty

specified herein, the share of the production of the Well applicable to their interest in the Drilling

Unit after the Consenting Owner has recovered the following amounts from such Nonconsenting

Owners' share of production, less any cash contributions made by the Nonconsenting Owners:

(1) I00% of the Nonconsenting Owners' share of the cost of surface equipment

beyond the wellhead connections, including stock tanks, separators, treaters, pumping

equipment, and piping, as provided in section 40-6-6.5(4XdX1XA) of the Utah Code;
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(2) 100% of the Nonconsenting Owners' share of the estimated cost to plug and

abandon the Well, as provided in section 40-6-6.5(4)(dX1XB) of the Utah Code;

(3) 100% of the Nonconsenting Owners' share of the cost of operation of the

Well, commencing with first production and continuing until the Consenting Owners have

recovered all costs, as provided in section 40-6-6.5(4)(dX1XC) of the Utah Code; and

(4) A risk compensation award (nonconsent penalty) of 300%o of the

Nonconsenting Owners' share of the costs of staking the location, wellsite preparation,

rights-of-way, rigging up, drilling, reworking, recompleting, deepening or plugging back,

testing, and completing, and the cost of equipment in the Well, to and including the

wellhead connections, as provided in section40-6-6.5(4XdXiXD) of the Utah Code.

(5) The Nonconsenting Owners' share of costs is that interest that would have

been chargeable to the Nonconsenting Owners had they initially agreed to pay their share

of the costs of the Well from the commencement of operations, as provided in section 40-

6-6.5(4)(d)(ii) of the Utah Code.

(6) In addition, a reasonable interest rate of prime plus l%o,in effect monthly at

The Bank of Nova Scotia, New York Agency, shall be imposed as provided in section 40-

6-6.5(4xd)(iii) of the Utah Code.

K. Each Nonconsenting Owner in the Drilling Unit shall receive as a royalty the

acreage-weighted average landowner's royalty based upon each leased fee and privately owned

tract in the Drilling Unit-or l7.137349%-proportionately reduced by the percentage of the

Nonconsenting Owner's interest in the Drilling Unit, as provided in section 40-6-6.5(6)(a)(i) of

the Utah Code.
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L. The Nonconsenting Owners' royalty interest shall be (and has been) determined

prior to commencement of drilling, and shall be paid from the production attributable to each tract

until the Consenting Owner shall have recovered the costs identified in this Order, as provided in

section 40-6-6.5(6)(b) of the Utah Code.

M. The Consenting Owner shall pay any royalty interest or other interest in the tract

not subject to the deduction of the costs of production from the production attributable to that tract,

as provided in section 40-6-6.5(5) of the Utah Code.

N. The operator of the Well shall furnish each of the Nonconsenting Owners with

monthly statements specifying costs incurred, the quantity of oil or gas produced, and the amount

of oil and gas proceeds realized from the sale of the production during the preceding month, as

provided in section 40-6-6.5(8) of the Utah Code.

O. Upon payout of the Well, as provided in section 40-6-6.5(4)(d) of the Utah Code,

the Nonconsenting Owners'relinquished interests in the Well shall automatically revert to them,

and the Nonconsenting Owners shall from that time forward own the same interest in the Well and

the production from it, and shall be liable for the further costs of operation, as if such owners had

participated in the initial drilling and completion operations, as provided in section a0-6-6.5(9)(a)-

(b) of the Utah Code. Such costs shall be payable out of production unless otherwise agreed

between the Nonconsenting Owners and the operator of the Well, as provided in section 40-6-

6.5(9)(c) of the Utah Code.

P. Upon payout of the Well, as provided in section 40-6-6.5(4)(d) of the Utah Code,

the Nonconsenting Owners' royalty interest shall be merged back into the Nonconsenting Owner's

working interest and shall be extinguished, as provided in section 40-6-6.5(7) of the Utah Code.
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a. Payout occurs when the Consenting Owners have recouped from the

Nonconsenting Owners the costs and expenses of drilling and completing the Well, together with

the risk compensation award (nonconsent penalty) and interest, as provided for in this Order and

in sections 40-6-6.5(4)(d) and 40-6-6.5(9) of the Utah Code.

R. In any circumstance when any Nonconsenting Owner has relinquished his share of

production to the Consenting Owner or at any time fails to take his share of production in-kind

when he is entitled to do so, that Nonconsenting Owner is entitled to (1) an accounting of the oil

and gas proceeds applicable to his relinquished share of production and (2) payment of the oil and

gas proceeds applicable to that share of production not taken in-kind, net of costs, as provided in

section 40-6-6.5(10) of the Utah Code.

S. Utah Code Ann. $ 40-6-6.5(12) applies to the Order, including any subsequently

promulgated rules and procedures derived from the administrative rule-making process, and

Crescent Point is entitled to the relief provided therein with respect to any Future Wells.

T. The Order will apply to Future Wells according to one of the following: (1)

procedures established during the rulemaking process; or (2) in the absence of such procedures

and rulemaking, according to the terms of the Statute.

U. The Board has considered and decided this matter as a formal adjudication,

pursuant to the Utah Administrative Procedures Act, see Utah Code $ 63G-4-204 through -208,

and the Rules of Practice and Procedure before the Board of Oil, Gas and Mining, see Utah

Administrative Code R641, et. seq.

V. The Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Order (the "Ordertt) are based

exclusively upon evidence of record in this proceeding or on facts officially noted, and constitutes
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the signed written order stating the Board's decision and the reasons for the decision, as required

by the Utah Administrative Procedures Act, see Utah Code $ 63G-4-208, and the Rules of Practice

and Procedure before the Board of Oil, Gas and Mining, seeUtahAdministrative Code R641-109,

and constitutes a final agency action as defined in the Utah Administrative Procedures Act and

Board rules.

W. Notice of Right of Judicial Review by the Supreme Court of the State of Utah.

The Board hereby notifies all parties to this proceeding that they have the right to seek judicial

review of this Order by filing an appeal with the Supreme Court of the State of Utah within 30

days after the date this Order is issued. SeeUtah Code $ 63G-4-208(1XD; Id. S 63G-4-a01(3Xa).

X. Notice of Right to Petition for Reconsideration. As an alternative, but not as a

prerequisite, to judicial review, the Board hereby notifies all parties to this proceeding that they

may apply for reconsideration of this Order. See Utah Code $ 63G-4-302. In pertinent part, the

Utah Administrative Procedures Act provides:

(1) (a) Within 20 days after the date that an order is issued for which
review by the agency or by a superior agency under Section 63G-4-
301 is unavailable, and if the order would otherwise constitute final
agency action, arry party may file a written request for
reconsideration with the agency, stating the specific grounds upon
which relief is requested.
(b) Unless otherwise provided by statute, the filing of the request is
not a prerequisite for seeking judicial review of the order.
(2) The request for reconsideration shall be filed with the agency
and one copy shall be mailed to each party by the person making the
request.
(3)(a) The agency head, or a person designated for that pulpose,
shall issue a written order granting the request or denying the
request.
(b) Ifthe agency head or the person designated for that purpose does
not issue an order within 20 days after the filing of the request, the
request for reconsideration shall be considered to be denied.
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Id,

The Rules of Practice and Procedure before the Board of Oil, Gas and Mining entitled

"Rehearing and Modification of Existing Orders" states:

Any person affected by a final order or decision of the Board may
file a petition for rehearing. Unless otherwise provided, a petition
for rehearing must be filed no later than the lOth day of the month
following the date of signing of the final order or decision for which
the rehearing is sought. A copy of such petition will be served on
each other party to the proceeding no later than the 15th day of that
month.

Utah Admin. Code R64l-110-100.

The Board hereby rules that, should there be any conflict between the deadlines provided

in the Utah Administrative Procedures Act and the Rules of Practice and Procedure before the

Board of Oil, Gas and Mining, the later of the two deadlines shall be available to any party moving

to rehear this matter. If the Board later denies a timely petition for rehearing, the aggrieved party

may seek judicial review of the order by perfecting an appeal with the Utah Supreme Court within

30 days thereafter.

Y. The Board retains exclusive and continuing jurisdiction of all matters covered by

this Order and of all parties affected thereby; specifically, the Board retains and reserves exclusive

and continuing jurisdiction to make further orders as appropriate and authorized by statute and

applicable regulations

20



The Chairman's signature on a facsimile copy of this Order shall be deemed the equivalent

of a signed original for all purposes.

ENTERED this 4th day of October,2018.

STATE OF UTAH
BOARD OF OIL, GAS AND MINING

J. Gill Jr.,
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 5th day of October, 2018,I caused a true and correct copy of

the foregoing FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW, AND ORDER for Docket No.

2018-010, Cause No. 131-154, to be mailed with postage prepaid, via E-mail, or First Class Mail,

to the following:

Lear & Lear P.L.L.C.
Mitchell S. Maio
Ginger L. Utley
808 E. South Temple St.
Salt Lake city, UT 84102
Email : mitch.maio@,learlaw. com

ginger.utley@learlaw.com
Attorneys for Crescent Point Energt U.S.

Corp.

Steven F. Alder
Emma Whitaker
Utah Attorney General's Office
Natural Resources Division
1594 W. North Temple, Suite 300
Salt Lake City, UT 84116
Email : stevealder@agutah. gov

ewhitaker@agutah.gov
Assistant Attorneys General representing the
Division of Oil, Gas and Mining

Bureau of Indian Affairs, as Trustee
P.O. Box 130

Ft. Duchesne, UT 84026

Bureau of Land Management
Vernal Field Offrce
170 S. 500 E.
Vemal, UT 84078

Petitioner's Address:
Crescent Point Energy U.S. Corp.
Andrew Stone
555 17th St., Suite 1800
Denver, Colorado 80202

Meg Osswald
Utah Attomey General's Office
Natural Resources Division
1594 W. North Temple, Suite 300
Salt Lake City, UT 84116
Email : mosswald@agutah. gov
Assistant Attorney General's Office
representing the Board of Oil, Gas and
Mining

BLM Utah State Office
440 West 200 South, Suite 500
Salt Lake City, UT 84101-1345

Bureau of Indian Affairs
P.O. Box 130

Ft. Duchesne, UT 84026
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Heirs of AllotmentNo.68T MUNC 32,
Serawop
P.O. Box 70
Fort Duchesne, UT 84026

Elaine C. Bowen
356 South 300 East
Roosevelt, UT 84066

Robert D. Woodside and Janet C. Woodside,
Trustees of the Woodside Living Trust Under
Trust Agreement dated November 20,2007
1890 Trailview Dr.
Norman, OK 73072-6655

Tom H. Connolly, as Successor Trustee under
the Will of William S. Broderick
950 Spruce Street, Suite 1C
Louisville, CO 80027

Patricia A. Peleschka, or her successor, as

Trustee of the Patricia A. Peleschka Family
Living Trust dated
January 27,1997
9888 South Marwood Park Lane
South Jordan, UT 84095

Mary Ann Baxter Warren, Trustee of The
Mary Ann B. Warren Inter Vivos Trust as

amended and restated May 24,2010
2095 E. Connor Park Cove
Salt Lake City, UT 84109

Stonegate Resources, LLC
4994East Meadows Drive
Park City, UT 84098

James C. Woodside and Melinda S.

Woodside, j oint-tenants
1890 Trailview Dr.
Norman, OK 73072-6655

State of Utah
675 East 500 South, Suite 500
Salt Lake City, UT 84102

Suzanne M. Yoko Hammond, Karen M.
Farmer, Marilyn M. Smith and Laurie Ann M.
Peterson, Trustees of the Garth G. Myers
Trust No. R-100 dated February 21,2001
2385 E. Stringham Ave.
Salt Lake City, UT 84109-1222

ZaneD. Bergeson and Helen B. Bergeson,
Trustees of the Bergeson Family Trust dated
February 5,2014
2127 Kirkcaldy Road
Fallbrook, CA 92028

Julia B. Christensen and Teny N.
Christensen, Trustees of the Christensen
Family Trust dated September 29,2003
1732W 540 N Unit 36
St. George, UT 84770
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Mitchell Steven Baxter
2958 Cleveland St.

Weedville, PA 15868

Laura Baxter Weiss
3138 N Windsor Dr.
Arlington Heights, IL 60004

Heirs of AllotmentNo. 687 MUNC 100
Mary Was Alhandra
P.O. Box 70
Fort Duchesne, UT 84026

James Daniel Spitler
8749 East Casey Pike Rd
Mount Vernon, lL 62864-1922

M. Virginia Somers
15935 N. McCauley Lane
Mount Vernon, IL 62864-7951

Ruby Jane Baker
846 Sanders Dr.
Hamilton, OH 4501 3-143 1

David Spitler
679 Berne St.

Atlanta, GA 30312

Doug Spitler
5060 North County Road 420 West
Greensburg,IN 47240

Diana Baxter Bowman
141 Giron Street
West Leechburg, PA 15656

Marsha Baxter Sergi
P.O. BOX 440
Peninsula, OH 44264

William O. Spitler
3738 Mount Vernon Rd
Tupelo, MS 38804-7098

Charles Almon Spitler
6 Tanners Row
Pooler, GA3l322-9641

Sandra Whitmore
217 East Schirmer
St. Louis, MO 63111

Donna Spitler
146 Killarney Lane
Clayton, NC 27520-8745

[Address updated 7 1612018]

Dawn Burkhardt
1052 Bridlepath Ln
Loveland, OH 45140

Janette Spitler Flynn
301 Prospector Way
Ball Ground, GA 30107
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Black Stone Minerals Company, L.P
1001 Fannin, Suite 2020
Houston, TX77002-6709

Doyle F. Foster
109 North 200 West 71-9
Roosevelt, UT 84066

Pentagon Oil Company
P.O. Box 399
Kilgore, TX75663-0339

Michael D. Hancock
36469 Highway 17A
Wynnewood, OK 73098

Merri Burwell Oxley
c/o Jones Waldo, Attn: CLV
170 South Main Street, Ste. 1500
Salt Lake City, UT 84101

Margaret Caroline Burwell
c/o Jones Waldo, Attn: CLV
170 South Main Street, Ste. 1500
Salt Lake City, UT 84101

John W. Burwell, Jr.
5510 Sharon Rd.
Charlotte, NC 28210

Bruce B. Hall, Larry H. Carter, Carolyn H.
Davis and Brenda H. Neilson; trustees of The
Thomas E. Hall Family Trust dated January
25,2018
4398 Camille St.
Salt Lake City, UT 84124

DraDonna Mitchell and
Monte Mitchell, joint tenants
4265 North 2500 East
Roosevelt, UT 84066

Colonial Royalties Limited Partnership
P.O. Box 3460
Broken Arrow, OK 7 4013 -3460

Chapanal Royalty Company
P.O. Box 66687
Houston, TX77006

Heirs of AllotmentNo.68T MUNC 102, Julie
Shavanaugh
P.O. Box 70
Fort Duchesne, UT 84026

Anne Burwell Schley
c/o Jones Waldo, Attn: CLV
170 South Main Street, Ste. 1500
Salt Lake City, UT 84101

Jane Burwell Loftis
725 Quarterstaff Rd
Charlotte, NC 28210

[Undeliverable]

Croff Oil Company
627 ITth Street #830
Denver, CO 80293-0621

The Chris & Anna Tripp Family Trust
P.O. Box 7

Dayton, ID 83232
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Kenneth Benj amin Carter
2160El Cajonita Drive
La Habra Heights, CA 9063 I

Jerald G. Massey
564East 100 North
Springville,UT 84663

Shauna Massey Buxton
1562 Del Rosa Way
Sparks, NV 89431

Danny George Massey
1362 South 1100 West, #A
Provo, UT 84601

Valda D. Massey
102 South 2500 West
Vernal, UT 84078

[Undeliverablel

Gordon A. McKinlay, Jr.
4r4t E.550 N.
Rigby, ID 83442

Joy Peterson
393 N. 3400 E.
Lewisville,ID 83431

Covey Minerals, Inc.
2079 E. Sierra Ridge Court
Salt Lake city, UT 84109

[Undeliverable]

Julian Massey, Jr.
P .O. Box 624
Huntington, UT 84528

Margee Allan
373 North 400 East
Springville, UT 84663

Mark Massey
1378 Elk Hollow Road
North Salt Lake, uT 84054

Doug Boyd Massey
1362 South 1100 West
Provo, UT 84601

Floyd L. Massey and Geneva H. Massey,
trustees of the Floyd and Geneva Massey
Trust dated July 23,2015
Box 93

Jensen, UT 84035

Sheny L. Miller
1207 s.5th w.
Rexburg, ID 83440

Tamara Parkinson
4986 S.2000W.,#41
Rexburg,ID 83440

Tina R. Hymas
481 Countryside Ave.
Rexburg, ID 83440

IUndeliverable]

Diana Lynn Wilson
P.O. Box 624
Huntington, UT 84528

Nolan G. Massey
1398 West 400 South
Vernal, UT 84078
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Nicole Massey
c/o 1398 West 400 South
Vernal, UT 84078

Cheney Minerals, L.L.C.
7923 Danish Ridge Way
Salt Lake City, UT 84121-5772

Adrienne Larson
300 East 4500 South
Murray, UT 84107

[Undeliverable]

Michael D. Pierson
1012 Ridge Road
Lewiston, NY 14092

Eliason Eight, L.L.C.
4349 Lynne Lane
Salt Lake city, UT 84124

Emma Jean Murray
218 West Rangely Ave.
Rangely, CO 81648

Howard Rex Carroll and Lola Tamson
Carroll, trustees of the Howard Rex Carroll
Trust dated December 6,2004
1030 South 850 West
Vernal, UT 84078

[Address updated 8/10/20181

Julie Deppe
P.O. Box 790395
Vernal, UT 84079

[Undeliverable]

William Nicholson, CPA, trustee
of the Brigham Krause and
Vera L. Krause estate trusts
300 East 4500 South
Murray, UT 84107

Jacqueline Peters
3300 Carpenter Road SE Unit 58
Lacey,WA 98503-4001

[Address updated 7 1612018l

Brenda Pierson, Trustee of the
Brenda Pierson Trust dated April9,2002
PO BOX 3591
Costa Mesa, CA 92628-3591

[Address updated 7 1612018l

Ralph Olsen
1099 South 950 East #20
Provo, UT 84606

IUndeliverable]

James (Jim) McNaughton
2354 Galexy Way
Lake Orion, MI48360

Lola Tamson Carroll and Howard Rex
Carroll, trustees of the Lola Tamson Carroll
Trust dated December 6,2004
1030 South 850 West
Vernal, UT 84078

[Address updated 8/10/20181
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Paul L. McCulliss
P.O. Box 3248
Littleton, CO 80161

Daniel S. Sam and Penny B. Sam, joint
tenants
319 W. 200 S. Ste. A
Vernal, UT 84078

IUndeliverable]

DCP Investments, L.L.C.
1365 Ambassador Way
Salt Lake City, UT 84108

Michael F.D. Massey
162 North 130 East
Orem, UT 84057

IUndeliverable]

Adrian B. Massey
1131 South 730 West
Payson, UT 84651

Lanore K. Whiting
1787 South 40 West
Orem, UT 84058

Lynn Michael Larsen
305 East Sherman Ave.
Salt Lake City, UT 84115

[Undeliverablel

Fred B. Womack and Shirley L. Womack
Trustees of the Fred B. Womack Revocable
Living Trust
2427 Appleleaf Lane
Maneca, CA 95336-5136

[Address updated 7 1612018l

George G. Vaught, Jr.
P.O. Box 13557
Denver, CO 80201

University of Utah
c/o Jeffrey Paoletti
540 Arapeen Drive, Suite 250
salt Lake city, UT 84108-1238

[Undeliverable]

Larraine M. Nelson
2036 West 1600 North
Provo, UT 84601

Loretta E. Oborn
2l2Beldwin Ave.
Roseville, CA 95678

IUndeliverablel

Sherwin B. Massey
953 South 930 West
Payson, UT 84651

Kenny Ashby and Anita S. Ashby, trustees of
the Ashby Family Trust dated October 25,
2000
#1 North Ridge Way
Sandy, UT 84107

Chalise Abelhouzen
1301 W. Sunset Blvd.
St. George, UT 84078

Wiley B. Womack and Margaret A. Womack,
joint tenants
227 MentorDr.
Arlington, TX76002
IUndeliverable]
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Sharron J. Bethards, Grover C. Bethards, and
Bryan J. Bethards, joint tenants
12315 Mundy Ln.
Lodi, CA 95240

United States of America, Trustee for the Ute
Distribution Corporation
P.O. Box 696
Roosevelt, UT 84066

Argo Energy Partners, Ltd.
P.O. Box 1808

Corsicana, TX 75151

Cat Spring Properties, LLC
P.O. Box 450
Sealy, T){79109

Newfield UB Royalty Holdings LLC
251Little Falls Drive
Wilmington, DE 19808

Alpine King Inc.
1257 ThirdAvenue
Salt Lake City, UT 84103

Ivers Oil Company LLC
111 E Lincoln Road Ste. 4
Spokane, WA 99208

Jerome B. Guinand and Dorothy K. Guinand,
Trustees of the Jerome B. Guinand and
Dorothy K. Guinand Trust Dated April2,
2004
95228. Champagne Drive
SunLakes, A285248

United States of America, Trustee for the Ute
Indian Tribe
P.O. Box 70
Fort Duchesne, UT 84026

Dorothy McClellan
1943 East Pegram Street
Meridian, lD 83642

Dusty Sanderson
6405 Kingsbury
Amarillo, TX 79109

IUndeliverable]

Willamae Shavanaux
3406 Magnolia Dr.
Magna, UT 84044

International Petroleum, LLC
4834 S. Highland Drive, Suite #200
Salt Lake City, UT 84117

R.S. McKnight
1405 Walker Bank Building
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

[Undeliverable]

Keams Campbell Investment Co
217 Cedar Street #286
Sandpoint,ID 83864

The Joy Partners, Ltd.
P.O. Box 576
Ardmore, OK73402-0576
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Crescent Point Energy U.S. Corp.
555 17th St. Suite 1800
Denver, CO 80202

Steven L. Smith
129 Oakmont
San Antonio, TX 78212

Chevron U.S.A. Inc.
P.O. Box 1635

Houston, TX7725I

Ben Vigil
No address of record

EP Energy E&P Company, L.P.
1001 Louisiana Street
Houston, TX77002

International Petroleum, LLC
4834 S. Highland Drive, Suite #200
Salt Lake City, UT 84117

Broughton Petroleum Inc
13 Townhouse Court
Bellaire, TX 77 401 -331 5

Heirs and/or Devisees of Berhemia Kanapach
No address of record

Heirs and/or Devisees of Julian R. Martinez
Address Unknown

\,,1:rr{^^trL-L -l
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OPDRA'TING AGREEI}IENT

THIS AGREEMHNT, entered into by and belrveen allllc[.N.r DfITN'r It s. cnnp.
hereirra{ter designatcd and referred lo a$ "Operator," and lhe signalory party or prrties othcr lhan Operator, somctinrcs

hereinafter refeffed to irrdividually as "No[-Operator," and collcctively as "Non-Operators."

}VI'I'NIiSSIl''I'II:

WHEREAS, the parties to this agreernent are orvners of Oil and Gas Leases and/or Oi[ and Gas Interests in the land

identified in Exhibit "A," and the parties hereto have reached an agreement to explore and devclop thesc Leascs ald/or Oil

and Oas Interesls for the production ofOil and Gas to the extent and as hereinafter provided,

NOW, TIIEREFORE, it is agreed as lbllorvs:

ARTICLI T.

DD,FINITIONS (see Article XVI for additionnl defini(ions)

As used in tltis agrccntent, the follorving rvords and tcrms shall have the meanings here ascribcd to lhem:

A. Thc tcrnr "A[:8" shall mean an Authority for Expenditure prepared by a party to this agreement for the purposc of
estirnating the costs to lre iucurred in conducting an operation hererrnder.

B. The term "Conrpletion" or "Conrplcte' shall mean a singlc operation hrtended to courplete a rvell as a producer of Oil

and Gas in one or more Zones, inchrding, but not limited to, the setting of production casing, perforating, rvell stimulation

and production testing conducted in such operation.

C. The term "Contract fuea" shall mean all of the lands, Oil and Cas Leases and/or Oil and 6as Interests intended to bc

developed and operated for Oil and Oas purposes under this agreenlent. Sucft lands, Oil and Cas l,eases and Oil and Cas

Interests are described in Exhibit "A."
D. The tcrm nDeepen" shall ntean a sirrgle opcralion rvhereby a rvell is drilled to an objective Zone belorv the deepest

Zone in rvhich thc rvcll rvas previously drilled, or belorv the Deepcst Zonc proposed in the associated AFE, rvhichcver is the

lesser.

E. The terms "Drilling Party" and "Consenting Party" shall mean a party rvho agrees to join in and pay its slrare of the

cost ofary operation conducted urrder thc provisions oflhis agreement.

F. The term "Drilling Unit" shall mean lhe area fixed for the drilling of one rvell by ordcr or ruls of any state or federal

body hnving authority. If a Drilling Unit is not fixed by any such rule or order, a Drilling Unit shall be the drilling unit as

cstablished by the pattcrn ofdrilling in the Contract Arca unless fixed by express agreement ofthe Drilling Parlies,

G. The torm nDrillsite' shall mean the Oil and Gas Leese or Oil and Cas lnterest on rvhich a proposed rvell is to bc

located.

rI. Thc tcrm "lnitial Well" shall mean the rvell required to be drilled by lhc parties hercto as provided in Article VI.A.
I. Thc term."Non-Consent Well" shall nrean a rvell in rvhich less than all parlies have conducted arr operation as

provided in Articlc VI.B.2.

J. The terns "Non-Drilling Party" and "Non-Consenling Party" shall m€an a party rvho elects not to participate in a

proposed operation.

K. The tcrm "Oil and Gas" shall nlcan oil, gas, casinghead gas, gas corrdensate, aruVor all other liquid or gaseous

hydrocarbons and other marketable substances produced ilrerervilh, unless an intent to linrit the inclusiveness of this lerm is

specifically stated.

1.. The term "Oil and Cas Interosts" or "lnterests" shall mean unleased l'ee and rnineral interests in Oil and Gas in tracts

ofland lying rvithin the Contract Area rvhich are orvnsd by parties to this agreement.

M. The ternrs "Oil and Gas Lease," "l.ease" and "Lcaschold" shall nrean the oil and gas leascs or inlerests therein

covering tracts of land lyiug rvithin the Contract Arca which are onned by the parties to this agrecnrent.

N. The tem "Plug Back" slull mcan a single operation rvhereby a deeper Zone is abandoned in order lo atlempt a

Conrplelion in a shallorver Zone.

O. The tenn "Reconrpletion" or "Recornplete" shatl m8a0 ail operation rvhereby a Conrpletion in one Zone is abandoned

in order to atternpt a Conlpletion in a different Zone ryithin the cxisling rvellbore.

P. The tcrm "Rervork" shall nean an operation conducted irr the rvellbore of a rvell afler it is Conrpleled to secure,

restore, or improve production in a Z-one rvhich is currently open to prodrction in the 'rvellbore. Such operations include, but

are not linrited to, rvell slinrulalion operations but exclude any routine rcpair or nraintenance rvork or drilling, Sidetrackirrg,

Deepening, Completing, Reconrpleting, or Plugging Back ofa rvell.

a. The ternr "Sidelrack" sltall mean the directional control and intentional deviation of a rvell fron vertical so as to

change the bottonr hole localion unlsss done lo straightcn the hole or drill around junk in the hole to overcome olher

mechanical difliculties.

R. 'l'he term "Zonc" shall nrcan a slratum of earth containing or thought to contain a common accunurlation of Oil and

Gas soparately producible frorn any olher common accumulation of Oil and Gas.

Unless the context olhenvise clearly indicates, rvords used in lhe singular includc the plural, lhe rvord "person" includes
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nalural and artificial pcrsons, the plural includes the singular, and any gender includes the masouline, femininc, and ncutcr.

ANTICLE II.
EXHtBTIS

The follorving cxhibits, as indicated belorv and attachsd hereto, are incorporated in and madc a part hereof

X A. Exhibit "A," shall include the follorving information:

(l) Description of lands subject to this agrecmcnt,

(2) Restrictions, ifany, as to depths, fomtations, or substances,

{3) Parties to agreellrent with addrcsses ond telephone numbers for notice purposes,

(4) Percentages or fractional int€rests ofparties to lhis agreenrent,

(5) Oil and Gas Leases a*dlor€iland€as{nterests subject to this ageement.

(6) Burdens on production.

X B. Exhibit'rB," lbmr oflease.

X C. E$ibit "C," Accounting Procedure,

X D. Exhibit "p," Insur[ilce.

X E. Exhibit"E,'GasBalancingAgreement.

X F. Exhibit"F,"Non-DiscrimhtationandCertificationolNon-Segregatedl'asilitics.

ffii{:G;t!+ffi+afifl€rseitr
X Ii. Olher: Memorandrrm nf f}rcratino A
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If any provision of any exhibit, except Exhibits "E,r' ilF, and "C," is hrconsistent rvith any provisiorr contaiiled itr

the body ofthis agreenreut, the provisions in the body olthis agrecment shall prevail.

ARTICLI III
INTERESTS OF PARTItrS

A. Oil nnd Cas ftlleresls:

If any party olvns an Oil and Gas Inlerest in the Contract Area, that hrterest shall be treated for all purposes of this

agreenre[t and during the temt hercof as if it rvere covered by the form of Oil and Gas Lease altached hereto ss Exhibit "8,"
and the olner thereofshall be deened to orvn both royalty intercst in slch lease and the interest ofthe lessee thereunder.

B, lntercsls ofParties in Costs and Production:

Unless changed by olher provisions, all costs and liabilities insurred in operations under this agreenrent shall be bome

and paitl, and all equipnent and nratcrials acquired in opcralions on the Conlract Area shall be orvncd, by the parties as their

interests are set forth in Exhibit "A." In the same manner, the parties shall also orvn all production of Oil and Gas from the

Contract Area subjecl, however, to the paynrent ofroyaltics and other burdens on production as described hereafler.

Regardless of tvhich party has contributed any Oil and Cas Lease or Oil and Gas lnterest on rvhich royalty or other

burdens nray be payable tuid except as othenvise expressly provided in lhis agreement, each party shall pay or deliver, or

carmc lo be paid or delivered, all burdens on its share ofthe production from the Contract Arca up to, but not in exccss of all leaschold

burdens gxcent Subseqrte.$tlv Crcated Intcrcsts and shall indcnuri!, defend and hold lhc other parties li'ee from any liability thcrefor.

Except as othcnvisc expressly providcd in this agccnrcnt, if any party has contributed hereto any Lcass or Interest lvhich is
burdened rvilh any royalty, oveniding royalty, production paynrent or oth€r burden on production in exccss of lhe amounts

stipulaled above, such party so burdened shall assume and alone bear all such excess obligatiorm and shall indemniry, defend

and hold the other parlies hereto harnrless from any and all claims attributable to such excess burden. Horvevcr, so long as

the Drilling Unit for the productive Zone(s) is identical rvith the Contract Area, each porty shall pay or deliver, or cause to

be paid or delivered, all burdens on production fronr the Contract Area due under lhe terms of lhe Oil and Gas Lease(s)

rvhich such party has contributed to this agreement, and shall indeurnify, detbnd and hold the other parties free from any

Iiability lherefor.

No party shall ever be rcsponsible, on a price basis higher than thc pricc rcceived by such party, to any other party's

lessor or royalty orvner, and ifr such other panl's lessor or royally orvner should demand and receive settlement on a highor

price basis, the party contributing the affected Lease shall bear the addilional royalty burden attributable to such highcr price,

Nothing contained in this Article III.B. shall be deemed an assignment or cross-assignment of interests covered hereby,

and in the cvcnt tlvo or more parties contribute to this agreement jointly orvned Leases, lhe parties' undivided intErests in

said Leaseholds shall be deerned separate leasehold int€resls for the purposes ofthis agresment.

C. Subscqucntly Created lnterests:

If any party has contributed hereto a Lease or lnterest that is burdened rvith au assignment of production given as security

for llte payntent of nroney, or if, after the date of this agreenrent, aly party crentss an overriding royalty, production

paynlent, net profits intetest, assignnent of production or other burden payable out of produclion Bttributable to its \yorking

ittterest hereunder, such burden shall be deented a "Subsequently Created hterest." Further, if any party has conlributed

hereto a l.ease or lnterest burdened rvith an ovefiding royalty, produclion paymenl, net profils interests, or other burden

payablc out of production created prior to the date of (his agreenrent, and such burden is not shorvn on Exhibit "A," such

burden also shall be deemed a Subseqllonlly Created Interest to the extent such burden causss the burdens on such parg's

Leaso or lnterest to exceed the amount stipulated in Article lll.B. above.

'l'he party rvhose interest is burdeued rvith lhe Subsequently Creatcd hrterest (the "Burdened Party") shall assume and

alone bear, pay and discharge the Subsequently Created Interest and shall irrdemnify, defend and hold harnrless the other

parties ftonr and against any liability lherefor. Further, if the Burdened Party fails to pay, rvlen due, its share of expcnses

chargeablc hercunder, all pmvisions of Article VII.B. shall be enforceable against the Subsequently Created lnlerest in the

sane nrannsr as lhey arc enforccable against the rvorking interest of the Burdened Party. If the Rurdened Parly is required

under this agreemonl to assign or rclinquish lo any other party, or parties, all or a porlion of its rvorking interest and/or the

production attributable thereto, said other party, or parties, shall receive said assignmenl and/or production free and clear of
said Subsequcntly Created Interest, and the Burdened Party shall indenuify, defend and hold harmless said other party, or

paraies, frour any aud all clainrs and demands for paynent asscrted by orvrers oftlre Subsequently Created Interest.

ARTICLE IV.
TITLES

A. Tille Examinntion:

Title examiration shall be made on ihe Drillsite of any proposed rvell prior to comnrencement of drilling operations and,

il a ntajority in interest of the Drilliug Parties so request or Operator so elects, title exanrination shall be made on the entire

Drilting Unit, or naximum anticipated Drilling Unit, of the rvell. The opinion rvill include the orvnership of the rvorking

interesl, minerals, royalty, oveniding royalty and production payments under the applicable Leascs. Each party contributing
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Leases anryor Oil and Gas Interests to be included in the Drillsite or Drilling t-]nit, if appropriatc, shall furnish to Operator

all abstracts (includirrg federal lease status reports), litle opinions, title papers and curative material in its possession frcc of
charge. All such information not in the possession of or nrade available to Operator by the parties, but necessary for thc

examination of lhe title, shall be obtained by Operator. Opcrator shall cause title to be examined by attomsys on its staff or

by outside attornoys. Copics of all titlc opiuions shall be furnislted to each Drilling Party. Costs incuned by Operator in
procuring abstracts, fccs paid outside attorneys for titlc examination (hrcluding prcliminary, supplemental, shut-in royalty

opinions and division order title opirrions) and othcr direct charges as provided in Exhibit "C" shall be'bome by thc Drilling

Parties in thc proporlion lhat the interest of each Drilling Party bears to the total interest of all Drilling Parties as such

interests appear in Exhibit "A." Operaior shall rnake no charge f<rr services rendered by its staff attomeys or other personnel

in the perfomrance ofthe rrbove tlnclions.

Each pa(y shall be responsible for secrrrhrg curative natter and pooling anendments or agre€menls requircd in
connection rvith l,eases or Oil and Cas Intsrests contributed by such party. Operator shall bc responsible for the preparation

and recording of pooling dcsignations or declarations and conrnnrnilizatiol agreements' as rvell as tlre conduot of hearings

before governmental ngencies for the securing of spacing or pooling orders or any other orders necessary or appropriate to

the cond[ct ol operations hereullder. This shall not prevent any party from appcaring on ils oln behalf at such hearings.

Costs itrcuiled by Opcratot including fees paid to outside attorneys, rvhich are sssociotcd rvith hearings before govenrnrental

agencies, and rvhiclr cosls are necessary and proper for the activities contenplated under this agreement" shall be dircct

charges to thejoint account and shall not be covered by the adnrhristrative overhead clarges as provided in Exhibit uC."
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Operator shall nlrke no clrarge lor serviccs rendcrcd by its staff attomcys or other personncl in the perfomrance ol the above

lunctions.

No rvell shall be drilled on the Contract Area until after (1) thc title to the Drillsite or Drilling tlrrit, if appropriatc, has

been examined as above provided, atd (2) the tille hrr been approved by the exanrining attomey or litle has bcen accepted by

all ofthc Drilling Parties in such nell.

B. l,oss or Failure ofTitlel
L Failure of Title: Should any Oil and Cas Interest or Oil and Gas l.ease be lost througlr failure of titlq rvhich results in a

reduction of interest from that shown on Exhibit ''d" the party credited rvith contriboting the affected Lease or Interost

(including, if applicable, a successor in interest to such party) shall have ninety (90) days from final dctermination of title

failure to acquire a nerv lease or other ilstrunl€nt curing the entirety of the title faihue, rvhioh acquisition rvill not be subject

to Article Vlll.B., and fiilirrg to do so, this agreement, nevcrtlreless, shatl continue in force as lo all remaining Oil arrd Cas

Leases and hrterests; and,

(a) Ttte party credited rvith contributing the Oil and Oas Lease or Interest nffected by the title failure (including, if
applicable, a successor in interest to such party) shall bear alone lhe ontire loss and it shall not be eniitled to recover from

Opcrator or the other parties any development or operating costs rvhich it may have freviously paid or incurred, but there

shall be no additional liability on its part to the other parties hereto by reason ofsuch litle failure;

(b) There shall be no relroaotive adjustment of expenses incurcd or revsnues received from the operation of lhe

Lease or luterest rvhich has failed, bnt the interesls of thc parties contained on Exhibit "A" shall be revised on an screage

basis, as of the time it is determined finally that title failure has occuned, so that the interest of the party rvhose Lease or
lnterest is affected by the title failure rvill therealter he reduced in the Contract Area by the mtount ofthe Lease or lntcrcst failed;

(c) tf the proportionale inlerest of the other parlies hereto in any producing rvell previously drilled on the Contract

Area is increased by reason of the title failure, the party rvho bore lhe costs incuned in connection rvith such well attributable

to the Lease or lnterest rvhich has failed shall receive the proceeds attributable to the insrease in such interest (less costs and

burdcns attributable thereto) until it ltas been reimbursed for unrscovered cosls paid by it in connection rvith such rvell

attributable to such failed Lease or ftrterest;

(d) Should any person not a party to lhis agrecment, rvho is deternrined to be the orvner of any Lease or lnterest

which has failed, pay in any manner any part of lhs cost of operation, development, or equipment, such anrount shall be paid

to the party or parties rvho bore the cosls lvhich are so reflrnded;

(e) Ary liability to account to a person not a pany to this agreement for prior production of Oil and Cas rvhich arises

by rcason of tille failure shall be bome severally by each party (inchrding a predecessor to a cuffent party) rvho rsceived

production for rvhich such accounting is required based on the amount of such production reccived, and cach such party shall

severally indemnifo, defend and hold harmless all otfier parties hereto for any such liability to account;

(f) No charge shall be mad$ to lhe joini account for legal expenses, fees or salaries in connection lvith the defensc of
lhe Lease or Interest clainred to have failed, btrt if the party contributing such Lease or Interest hereto elects to defend its titlc
it shall bear all expenscs in connection lherervith; and

(g) If any party is given credit on Exhibit "A" to a Lease or lnteresi rvhich is linrited solely to orvnership of an

interest in the rvellbore of any nell or rvells aod the production therefrom, such partyl absence of interest in the renlainder

of the Contraol Area shall be considered a Faihtre of Title as to such remaioing Contract Area unless that absence of interest

is rcllccied on Exlribit "A-"

2, Loss by Non-Paym9,If-Or Enoneous Payment of Amount Due: If, through rnislake or oversigit, any renlal, shut-in rvell

payment, rnininium royalty or royalty payment, or other payrncrrl [ecessary to nraintain all or a portion of an Oil and Gas

Lease or interest is not paid or is erroneously paid, and as a rss[lt a Lease or lnterest termiilates, there shall bc no monetary

liability against the party rvho failed to make snch payment. Unless the party lvho failed to make the required payrnent

secures a nerv Lease or Interest covering the sanre interest rvilhin ninety (90) days fiom the discovery of the failure to make

proper payment, rvhich acquisition will not be subject to Articls VIll.B., the interests of the parties reflected on Exltibit "A"
shall be revised on an acreage basis, effective as of lhe date of terrnination of lhe Lease or Interest involvcd, and the party

rvho failed to mak€ proper payngnt rvill no longer be credited rvith an interest in the Contract Area on ascount of orvnership

of ths Lease or Intere.sl rvhich has terminatcd. If the party rvho failed to make the required payment shall not have been firlly
reimbursed, at the time of the loss, Iiorn the proceeds of thc sale of Oil and Ces flttributable to the lost Lease or lntcrest,

calculated on an acreage trasis, for the development and operaling costs previously paid on account of such l-ease or Intercsl,

it shall be reimbursed for unrecovered acnral costs previously paid by it (but not for its share of the cost of any dry hole

previously drilled or rvells previously abandoncd) from so muoh oflhe follorving as is necessary to cffect reimbursement:

(a) Proceeds of Oil and Gas produced prior to tsnllirration of the Lease or Interest, less operaling expenses and lease

burdens chargeable hereunder to lhc pcrson rvho failed to make payment, peviously accnted to the credit of tbe lost l.ease or

Interest, on an acreage basis, up to the amount of unrecovered costs;

(b) Proceeds of Oil and Gas, less operaling expe[ses and lease burdens chargeable hereunder to the pcrson rvho failed
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to make paymcnt, np to lhe arDount of unrscover€d costs atlribrtablc to that portion of Oil and Gas thereafter produced and

nrarketed (r.xcluding production lrom any rvells thercafter drillcd) rvhich, in the absence of such l,ease or Interesf lemlination,

s'ould be attributable to lhc Iost Leasc or Interest on an scr€age basis and rvhich as a rssult of such Lease or Interest

tennination is credited to olher parties, the proceeds of said portion of lhe Oil and Gas to be contribnted by the other partics

in proportion to lheir respcctive interests reflected on Exhibit "A"; and"

(c) Any nronies, up to thc anrount of unrecovered costs, that may bc paid by any party rvho is, or becomcs, thc orvncr

ofthe Lease or Interest lost, for the privilcge ofparticipating in the Contract Area or becorning a party to this agreement.

3. Other Losscs: All losses of Leases or nrteresls-committed to lhis agreemenf, other than those set forth in Artisles

IV.B.I. and IV.B.2. abovg shall be joint losses and shall bc borne by all parties in proportion to their interests shorvn on

Exhibit 'A.- This shall include but not be limited to the loss of any Lease or Interest through faihrre to develop or bccausc

cxpr€ss or intplie<l covenants have not been perfornred (olher than perfornrance rvhich requires orrly the payment of ntoncy),

and the loss of any l.easc by expiration at the end of its primary temr if it is not renerved or cxtended. There shall be no

readjustntent of interests in the remaining porlion ofthe Contract Arca or account olanyjoint loss.

4. Curing Titlc: ln the event of a I'ailure of Titlo under A(icle IV.B.I. or a loss of titlc under Article 1V.ts.2. above, any

Lease or tntcrest acquired by any party hereto (olhcr ihan the party rvhose interest has failed or rvas lost) during the nincty
(90) day period provided by Article IV.B.l. and Ariicle IV.B.2. abovc covcring all or a porlion ol the intcrcst that has failed

or was lost shall be ol'lered at cost to the parly rvhose interest hss failed or rvas lost, and the provisions of Ariicle VIll.B.
shall not apply to such acquisition.
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AI{I'ICLE I',
OPBRATOR

i\. Ilesignation and Responsibilities of Opcrator:

CRESCtrN-I' POIN'I' IiNDRGY II.S. CORP. shall be the Op€rator of the Contract Area, and shall conduot

and direct and have full coltrol of all operations on the Contract Area as pernlitted and required by, and rvithin the limits of
this agreenreut. ln its perfomtancc of services hereunder for the Non-Operators, Opcrator shall be an independenl contractor

not subiect to the control or direction ol lhe Non-Operators except a! to the type of operation tc be undertalien in accordance

with the election procedures contained in this agreenreut. Operator shall not be deemed, or hold itself out as, the agent of llre

Non-Operators rvith authority to bind them to any obligation or liability assunred or incurred by Operator as to any third

parfy. Operator shall conduct its activilies under this agreement as a reasonable prudent operator, in a good and lvorkmanlike

mamrer, rvilh due diligence and dispatch, in accordance rvith good oilfield practice, and iu conrpliance rviih applicable larv and

regulation, but in no event shall it have any liability as Operator to the otlrer pa(ies for losses sustained or liabililies hrcurrcd

cxcepl suoh as may result from gross negligence or rvillfirl nrisconduct.

B, Resignation or Itemoval of Operator and Sclectiorr of Successor:

l. Resigrralion or Rerla13l*AtQDCIalqt Operator nray resign at any time by giving ryritten notice thereof to Non-Operators.

If Operator teflniuates its lcgal existcncc, no longer ottns an interest hereilnder in thc Contrast Arca, or is rro longer cnpsble of
serving as Operator, C)perator shall be deemed to have resigned without any action by Non-Operators, exccpt the selection of a

successor. Operator nray be renroved'only for good cause by the allirmative vote of Non-Operators orrring a majority intercst

based on ownership as shown on Exhibil [A" renraining alier excluding the voting interest of Operator; such vote shall not be

deented effective un{il a rwittcn notice has bs€n delivercd to the Opcrator by a Non-Operator detailing the alleged default and

Operator has failed to cure lhe delault rvithin thirly (30) days frour its receipt of the nolice or, il the defsrlt concerns an

operation then being conducted, rvithin for$-eight (48) hours of its receipt ol the notice. For purposes hereof, "good cause" shall

mean not ortly gross negligence olrvillftrl ntisconduct but Blso the malerial breach of or inability to rneet the slandards of
operation contained in Article V.A. or material failure or inability to perform its obligations un<ter lhis agreement.

Subject to Article VII.D.I., such resignation or removal shall not beconre efiective until 7:00 o'olock A.M. on lhe lirst
day of the calendar nteinth follorving tlte expiration of ninety (90) days alter the givirrg of notice of rcsigration by Operator

or action by thc Non-Operators 10 remove Operator, unless a succsssor Operator has bcen selected and assunres the duties of
Operator at an earlier date. Operator, after ellective date of resignation or removal, shall be bound by the ternls hereof as a

Non-Operator. A change of a corporate nanrc or structure of Operator or ransfer of Operator's interest to any single

subsidiary, pa(ent or successor corporation shall not bc the basis for removal of Opcrator.

2. Seleclioj of Successgr Operalor: lJpon thc resignation or removal of Operator under any provision of this agreemenl, a

succossor Operator shall be selected by the parties. The successor Operator shall be selected fronr the parlies olvning an

interest in lhe Contract Area at lhe time such successor Operator is selected. Tlre successor Operator shall be sclected by the

affirmative vote of trvo (2) or more parties olning a nrqlority interest based ou orvnership as sholn on Exhibit "A";
provided, holever. if an Operator s,hich has heen rcmoved or js deenred io havc resigncd fails to vo{e or votes ouly to

succeed itself. the sncc€ssor Operator shall be selected by the affirnrative vote of the party or parties orvning a majority

interest bascd on orvnership as shonn on Exhibit "A" remainirg aftcr excluding the voting interest of the Operator that rvas

renroved or resigned. The lbrner Operator slrall pronptly deliver to the successor Operator all records and data rclating to

the operalions condueted by the former Operator to the extent such records and data are not already in the possession of lhe

successor operator. Any cosf of obtaining or copying lhe former Operator's records and data shall be charged to the joint

account.

3. Effect ol Bankruptcy: If Operator becomes insolvent, bar*rupt or is placed in receivcrship, it shall be deenred to have

resigned rviihout any aclioll by Non-Operators, sxcept the selection of a succcssor. lf a petitiort for relief under the federal

bankruptcy larvs is filed by or agairrst Operator, {uld the renloval of Operator is preyented by the federal banknrptcy court, all

Non-Operators and Operator shall conrprise an interim operathig committee to serve until Operator has elected to reject or

assunrc this agrccmcnt prrrsuant to the Banknrplcy Code, and an election to reject this agreenrent by Operator as a debtor in
possession, or by a trustee in bankruptcy, shall be deemed a rcsignation as Operator tvilhout any acli<ln by Non-Operators,

except lhe selection of a successor. During thc period ol tinlc the operating conrnritlee controls operalious, all aotions shall

require the approval of ts'o (2) or nlore parties olvniug a nr4iority interest based on orvnership m sholn on Exhibit "A." ln

the evcnt there are only trvo (2) parties to this agreenrent, tluring the pcriod of time lhe operating conrmitlee controls

operations, a third party acceptable to OFeratot Non-Operator and the federal bankruptcy court shall be selected as a

nrenrber of the operating commitlee, and all actions shall require thc approval of tlo (2) menrbers of thc operating

conrmiltee rvithout regard for their interes{ in the Contract Area based on Exhibit "A."

C. Bmployees and Conaractors:

The nurnbcr of employecs or contractors used by Operator irr conducting operations hcreurtder, their selection, and the

hours of labor and lhe compensation for services performed shall be deternrined Operator, and nll such employees or
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contractors shall be th€ etnployees or conlractofs ofoperator.

D. Rlghfs tnd Duties of Operator':

l. Competitive Rates and Use of Aftiliates: All rvells drilled on the Contract Area shall be drilled on a conlpetitive

contract basis at the usual rates prcvailing in the area. If it so desires, Operator may employ its orvn tools and equipment in

thc drilling of rvclls, but ils charges therelor shall not exceed the prevailing rates ilr the area and the ratc of such chargcs

shall be agreed upon by the parties in rvriting before drilling operations are conrmenced, and such rvork shall be performed by

Operator under lhe same terms and conditions as arc custonrary and usual in thc area in contracts of independent contractors

rvho are doing rvork of a sirnilar nahrre. Al1 rvork performed or ilaterials supplied by affiliates or r€latsd parties of Operator

shall be perfonred or supplied at competilive rates, prrsilant to rvritten agreement, and in accordance s'ith customs and

standards prsysiling in the industry.

2. Dischatge of Joint Account Obligations: Except as herein othenvise specifically provided, Operator shall pronrptly pay

and discharge expensos incuncd in the development and operation of the Contract Area punuant to lhis agreenent and shall

charge each of the parties herefo rvith theit respective proportionate shares upon the expense basis provided irr Exhibit "C."

Operator shall kcep an accurate record of the joint acconnt hereunder, shorving expenses incuncd and charges and credits

nrade aud rsceived.

3. Protqction frorn Liens: Operator slrall pay, or cause to be paid, as and lvhen tlrey become due and payable, all accornts

of contractors and suppliers and rvagcs and salaries for services rendered or perfonned, and for materials supplied on, to or in
respect of thc Contract Area or any opetations for the joint accourrt thereof, and shall keep the Contracl Area free from
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liens and encunrbrances resulting lherefionr except for those r€su[ting from a bona fide dispute as to services rerrdercd or

nraterials supplied.

4. Custody of Funds: Operator shall hold for the account of the Non-Operators any funds of the Non-Operators advauced

or paid to thc Operator, either for the conduct of operations hereunder or as a result of the sale of production from the

Contract Area, and such finrds shall remain the ftlnds of the Non-Operotors on rvhose account they are advanced or paid unlil

used for their intended purpose or olhcnvise delivered to the Non-Operators or applied torvard lhe paynent of debts as

provided in Article VII,B, Nothing ilt this paragraph shall be construed to establish a fiduciary relationship betlveen Opcrator

and Non-Operators for any purpose other lhan to account for Non-Operator funds as herein specifically provided. Nothing in

this paragraph shall require dre nraintenance by Operator of separate accounts for the frrnds of Non-Opcrators unless the

parties othenyise specifically agrec.

5. Access to Conlract Areo and Records: Operator shall, except as othenvisc provided hcrcin, pennit cach Non-Opcrator

or its duly authorized representative, at the Non-Operator's sole risk and cost, full and free access at all reasonable tim€s to

all operations of cvery kind and character bcing conductcd for the joint account on the Contract Area and to the records of
operations conducted lhereon or production therefrom, including Operator's books and records relating thereto. Such access

rights shall not be exercised in a manner interfering rvith Operatort conduct of an operation hcreunder and shall not obligatc

Operator to fumish any geologic or geophysical data of an interpretive nalure unlsss thc cost of preparalion of suclr

interpretive data rvas charged to the joint account. Operator rvill furnish to each Non-Operator uporl requcst copies of any

and all reports and infomration obtained by Operator in connection rvith production nnd related items, including, \yithout

linritation, nreter and chart reports, production purchaser slatements, nln lickets and montlrly gauge reports, but €xchlding

purclrase contraots and pricing irrformation to tho extent not applicable to lhe produotion of the Non-Operator seeking the

infornration. Any audit of Operator's records relating lo amounts expended and the appropriateness of such expenditures

shall be conducted in accordarrce rvith the audit protocol speoified in Exhibit "C."

6. Filirrg and Funrishing Governmental Reports: Operator rvill file, and upon rvritten request promptly firrnish copies to

each requesting Non-Operator not irr default of its paynrent obligations, all operational notices, reports or applications

required to be filed by local, State, Federal or Indian agencies or autlrorities having jurisdiction over opcrations hereunder.

Each Non-Opcrator shall provide to Opcrator on a timely basis all information nccessary to Opcrator to makc such filings.

7, Drilline and.Testine Ooerations: The follorving provisions shall apply to each rvell drilled hereunder, including but not

limiled to the Initial Well:

(a) Operator will promptly advise Non-Operators of the date on rvhich the rvell is spudded, or the date on rvhich

drilling operatiorx are conrnrenced.

(b)OperatorrvillsendtoNon-Operfltorssuohrcports,testresultsandnoticesregardingtheprogressofoperationson thervell

as the Non-Operators shall reasonably request, including, but not lirnitcd to, daily drilling reports, completion reports, and rvell logs.

(c) Operator shall adequately test all Zones encount€red rvhich nray reasonably be expected to be capable of producing

Oil and Gas in paying quantities as a result of examination of lhe electric log or any other logs or cores or tests conducted

hereunder.

, 8. Cost Estimates: Upon request of any Consenting Party, Operator shall f,rrnish estinlates of current and curnulative costs

incurred for the joint account al reasonable intervals during the conduct of any operation pursilant to this agreem€nt.

Operator shall not be held liable for errors in such estimates so long as (he estirnates are made in good faith.

9. Insurance: At all times rvhilc operations are conductcd hereunder, Opcrator shall comply rvith the rvorkers

compensation larv of the state lvhere the operatious are being conducted; provided, horvever, that Operator may be a sclf-

iusurer for liability uuder said compensation lau,s in rvhich event the only charge that shall be made to the joint account shall

be as provided in Exhibit "C." *ie*
*.hereef.opcratorshallreqrrireallcontractorsengagedinlvorkon

or for the Contract Area to comply lvith the rvorkers compensation larv of the statc rvhere the operations are being conducted

and to ntaintain such other insurance as Operator may tcquir€

h the event aulomobile liability insurance is specified in said Exhibit "D," or subsequently receives the approval of the

parties, no direct cltarge shall be made by Oporator for prenriums paid for such insurance for Operator's automotive

equipment.

",.,""*#;;?il';oPi,rENrA. Initinl ll'ell:
On or before the lst dny of January , z}n,Operator shall commence opcrntions for the drilling of

the iritial Well at the follorving location:

lliclten Tribal f 5-94-3-f E-Hl from R surface location ln the SIYSE of Scction I Torvnship 3 South Rnngc I [nst.

.9,
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and shall thereafter continue ihe drilling oflhe rvell rvith due diligence to

to nn npprorinratc total vcrticll dcpth sullicitnt to peuetratc and tcst sny mentrer ofthe Gt'een River Formntion.

The drilling of the Initial Wel[ and the participation therein by all parties is obligatory, subject to Article VLC.I. as to participation

in Completion operations and Articlc VI.F. as to tcrmination of opcrations and futicle XI as to occunence of force majeure.

B. Subsequent Opern(ions:

t. Stsppfed-gngatiatt!Ifanyparfyheretoshoulddesiretodrillanyrvell onthcContractArcaothertlranthclnitial Well,or
if any party should desire to Relyork, Sidetrack, Deepen, Recomplete or Plug Back a dry hole or a rvell no longer capable of
producing in payirrg quantities in rvhich such party has rrot othenvise relirrquished its fulterest in the proposed objective Zonc undcr

lhis agreement, the party desiring to drill, Rervork, Sidetrack, Deepen, Reconplete or Pllg Back such a rvell shall give rvritten

notice of the proposed operation to the parties rvho havc not otherrvise relinquished their interest in such objective Zone
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under this agreenlent and to all oth€r parties in the case of a proposal for Sidetracking or Deepening, specifying the lvork to be

perfonred, the location, proposed depth, objective Zone and the estirnatcd cost of the operation. The parties to rvhom sueh a

notice is delivered shall have thiry (30) days after receipt of the notice within \yhich lo notify lhe party proposing to do the rvork

rvhether they eleot to participate in llre co$t of the proposed operation. If a drilling rig is on location, notice of a proposal to

Rervorlg Sidetrack, Recompl€te, Ptug Back or Deepen may be given by telephone and the response period shall be linrited to forty-

eight (48) hours, exclusive of Salurday, Sunday and legal holidays. l'ailure of a party to rvhoDr such notice is delivered to reply

rvithin the period above fixed shall constilute an election by that party not to partioipate in lhe cost of the proposed operation.

Any proposal by a party lo conduct an operation conflicting rvith the operation initially proposed shall be delivercd to all parties

rvithhr thc time and in thc manner provided in Article Vl.8.6.

If all parties to rvhom sugh notice is delivered elect to participate in such a proposed operatlon, the parties sfiall be

coniractually conrnritted to participale thereirr provided such operations arc commenccd rvithin the lime period hereafter set.

forth, and Operator shall, no laler than ninety (90) days alier expiralion of the notice period of thirty (30) days (or as

pronrptly as practicable after the expiration of the forty-eiglrt (48) hour period rvhen a drillirrg rig is on looation, as thc casc

may be), actually conxnence the proposed op€ration and thereafter complete it rvith due diligence at the risk and expense of
thc parlics participating therein; provided, horvever, said conrnrencenrerrt date nay be exlendcd upon rvritten notice of sanle

by Operator to lhe other parties, for a period of up to thirty (30) additional days i[ in the sole opinion of Operator, such

rdditional tinre is reasonably necessary to obtain permits fronr govemnrental authoritics, surface rights (inoluding rights-of.

liay) or appropriate drilling equipmcnt, or to conrpletc title exanrination or curative matter required for title approval or

acceptance. If the actuol operalion has not been commenced rvilhin the time provided (inchlding any cxtension thereof as

specifically pernritted hsrcin or in lhe force majeure provisions of Article XI) and if any party hereto still desires to conduct

said operation, written notica proposing same nlust be resubmitled to the other parties in accordance herervith as if no prior

proposal had been made. Thoso parties that did not participate in the drilling of a rvell for rvhich a proposal lo Deepcn or

Sidetrack is nade hereunder shall, if such parties desire to participate in the proposed Dcepening or Sidetracking operation,

reimburss the Drilling Parlies in accordance rvirh Article Vl.B.4, in thc evcnt of a Dcepcning operation and in accordance

tvith Allicle VI.B.5. in the event of a Sidetracking operation.

2. Qpgrations by Less T'han All Parties:

(a) Dstemrination.if Participation. If any party lo rvhom such notice is delivercd as provided in Article VLB.I. or

VI.C.I. (Option No. 2) clects not to participate in the proposed operalion, then, in order to be entitled io thc benefits of this

Anicle, the party or parties giving the notice and srch other parties as shall elecl to participate in the operation shall, no

later than ninety (90) days after the cxpiralion of thc nolice period of thirty (30) days (or as promptly as practicable after the

expiration of lhe forty-eight (48) hour period rvhen a drilling rig is on location, as the casc may be) aotually comrnence lhe

proposed operation and complete it rvilh due diligence- Operator shalt perform all rvork for the account of the Consenling

Parties; provided, horvever, if no drilling rig or other equipnrent is on location, and if Operator is a Non-Correnting Party,

lhe Consenting Parties shall either: (i) request Operator to perforn the rvork required by such proposed operation for the

account of the Conselting Parties, or (ii) designate one of lhe Consenting Parties as Operator to perform such rvork. The

righls ald duties granted to and inrposed rpon the Operator under tlris agre€nrent are granted to and imposcd upon the parly

designated as Operator for an operation in rvhich the original Operator is a Non-Consenting Party. Consenting Parties, rvhcn

conducling operations on lhe Conlract Area pursuant to this Article VI.ll.2., slrall comply rvith all ternrs and conditions of this

agrc'cmcnt.

If less lhan all parties approve any proposed operation, the proposing party, immediately after lhe expiration of the

applicable nolice period, shall advisc all Parties of the total interost of the parties approving such opcration and its

recommendalion as to rvhsther the Consenting Parties should proceed rvith the operation as proposed. Each Consenting Party,

within forty-eight (48) honrs (exclusive of Saturday, Sundal., and legal holidays) after delivery of such notice, shall advise the

proposing party of its desire to (i) limit participation to such party's intcrest as shorvn on Exhibit "A" or (ii) carry only its

proportionate part (det€rmined by dividing such party's interest in the Cortract Area by lhe interests of all Consenting Parties in

thc Contract fuea) of Non-Consenting Parties' interests, or (iii) cary its proportionate part (deternrined as provided in (ii)) of
Non-Consenting Partiss' inter€sts togcther rvith all or a portion of its proportionate part of any Non-Consenting Parlies'

intcrests thal any Consenting Parly did not elect to take. Any interest ol Non-Consenting Parties that is not carried by a

Conselting Party shall be deenred to be carried by the party proposing ihe operation if such party does not rvithdrarv ils

proposal. Failure to advise lhe proposing party rvilhin the tific required shall be deemed an election under (i). In thc eyent a

drilling rig is on location, rrotice may be given by telephone, and the tinre permitted for such a response shall not excerd a

total of forg-eieht (48) hours (exchrsive of Saturday, Slnday and legal holidays). The proposing parry, at its election, may

rvithdrarv such proposal if there is less lhan 100% partioipation and shall noti$ all parties of such decision rvithin ten (10)

days, or rvithin trventy-four (24) hours if a drilling rig is on looation, follorving expiration of the applicable response period.

If 100% subscription to lhe proposed operalion is obtained, lhe proposing party shall prornptly notify the Consenting Parties

of their proportionatc intcrssts in tho opt:ration ald the party serving as Operator shall commence such opcration rvilhin the

-l l-
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period provided in Article VI.B. I ., subject to ths same extension right as provided lherein.

{b) Relinquishnrent of Interest for Non-Participation. The entire cost and risk of conductiug such opcrations sltall be

bonre by the Consenting Parties in the proportions they have elected to bear sarne under the terms of the preceding

paragraph. Cor$enting Parties shall keep the leasehold estates involved in such operations free and clear of all liens and

elcuurtrranccs of every kind created by or arising frorn the operations of the L'cnsenting Parlies. If such an operation results

in a dry hole, then subject to Artioles Vl.B.6. and VLE.3., the Consenting Parties shall phrg and abandon thc rvell and restore

the suriace location at their solc cost, risk and expensc; provided, horvever, that those Non-Consenting Parties that

participated in the drilling, Deepening or Sidetracking of thc rvell shall remain liable for, and shall pay, their proportionate

shares of the cost of phrgging and abandoning thc rvcll and rcstoring thc surfacc location insofar only as those costs lverc not

increased by the subsequent operations of the Consenting Parties. If any rvell dtilled, Rervotked, Sidetracked, Deepened,

Recornpleted or Plugged Back under the provisions of this Article results in a nell capablc of producing Oil and/or Gas in

paying quantitics, the Consenting Parties shall Complete and equip the rvell to produce at their sole cost and risk, and the
,rvell shall then be tumed over to Operator (if the Operator did not conduct the operation) and shall be operated by it at thc

expense and for the account of the Cousenting Parties. Upon commencement of operations lor lhe drillirrg, Rervorking

Sidetracking, Recompleting, Deepening or Plugging Back of an1' such tvell by Consentirrg Parties in accordancs with the

provisiorrs of this Article, eaoli Non-Consenting Party shall be deenled to have relinquished to Consenting Parties, and the

Consenting Parties shall orvn and be entitled lo receive, in proportion to their respective irterests, all of such Non-

Consenting Party's interest in the rvell and share of production lherefrom or, irr thc casc of a Rorvorking, Sitletracking,

-12-
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Dcepening, Reconrpletirrg or Plugging Back, or a Conrpletifir pursnant to Article VI^C.1. Option No. 2, all af such Non-

Consenting I'arly's irllercst in the production obtaincd from the operation in rvhich lhe Non-Clonsenting Party did not clect

to participatc. Snch relinquishntcnt shall hc effective until the procceds of thc sale of such sharc, calculated at thc well, or

nrarkef value thereof if such sharc is not soltl (afler deducting applicable ad valorem, produelion, severance, and cxcise taxes,

royalty, ovcrriding royalty artd othcr inlerests not exceptcd by Article lll.C. payable out ol or measurcd by the production

frorn such rvell accruing rvith respect to such interest until it rcverts), shalI equal the total ol the follorving:

(i) zQA o/o of eaclt such Non-Consenting Party's shnre of the cost of any nervly acquired surface equipmcnt

beyond the rvellhead connections (including but not linrited to stock tanks, separators, lrealers, prmping equipment and

pipitrg), plus IAA% d each such Non-Consenting Party's share of the cost of operation ol' tlre rvell conrmencing rvith first

prodlclion and conlifluing urlil each such Non-Consenling Party's relinquished interest shall rgvert to it under olher

provisions of this Articlc, it being agreed thal each Non-Ccnsenting Party's sharc of such costs and equipment rvill be that

interest rvhieh rvould have been chargeable to such Non-Corrsenting Parfy had it participatcd irr lhe 'well lronr thc beginniug

ofthe operations; and

(i, .100 % of (s) that portion of {he costs and expenses of drilling, Ilervorking, Sidetracking, Deepening,

Plugging Back, tcsting, Completirrg, and Recornpleting, after dedfictillg any cash contributions reccived rmder Article Vlll.C.,
and of (b) lhat portion of the cost of nervly acquircd equipment in the rvell (to and including the wollhr.ad conllections),

rvhich rvoul<l have becn chargeable lo such Non-Consenting Party ifit had participated therein.

Nohvithstanding anything to the contrary in this Article Vl.U., if the well does not reach the deepest objective Zonc

described in the notice proposing the rvell for rsasons other than the encountcring of granite or practically impenetrable

substance or olher condition in lhc hole rendering fitrther opcrations ilnpractioahle, Operator shall give notice thcrcof to each

Non-Conscnting Party rvho sutlnitted or voted ftrr an allernative proposal under Article VI.B.6, to drill thc rvell to a

shallorver Zone than thc deepest ohjective Zone proposeel iu thc notice under which lhe rvell rvas drilled, and each such Non-

Consenting Party shall have the option to participate in thc initial proposed Conrpletion of the rvell by payirrg its share of lhc

oost of drilling the rvcll to its actual depth, calculated in the manner provided iu futicle Vi.l].4. (a). lf any such Non-

Consenting Parly does oot elect to participate in the first Completion proposed lbr suoh rvell, thc relinquishnrent provisions

ofthis Arlicle VLB.2. (b) shall apply to such party! interest.

{c) &cr4urLi!C- Sgcpntpletirtg or Plueg Art election not to participatc in lhe drilling, Sidetracking or

Deepening of a rvell shall be deemed an elcction not to parlicipate in any Rervorking or Plugging Back operation proposed irr

such a rvell, or portion lhereof, to which the initial non<onsent election applied that is conducled at any time prior to full

recovery by the Consenting Pa(ics of the Non-Conselrting Partyrs recoupnreilt anlornt. Sinrilarly, an election nol to

participatc in the Cofiplcting or Recornpleting of a rvell shall bc dcenred an election not lo participate in any Rervorking

operation proposed in srrch a ucll, or portion tlrereol, to rvhich the initial non-cousent election applied that is conducted at

any tirne prior to full recovery by the Conscnting Pariics of the Non-Consenting Party's rccoupm€rt amounl. Any such

Rervorking, Recompletilrg or Pluggirrg Back operation condrrcted during lhe recoupmenl pcriod shall be deemed part of thc

cost ot operation of said ryell and there shall bc added to lhe sunrs to be recouped by thc Consenting Parties 400, % ol
that portion of the cosls of thc Rervorking, Recontpleting or Phrggirrg Back operation rvhich rvould have been chargeable to

such Non-C-onsenting Party had it participated therein. If such a Rervorking, Recompleling or Pluggiug Back operalion is

proposed during such recoupnlsnt period, the prcvisious of {his Arlicle Vl.B. shall be applicable as betrveen said Cousenling

Parties in said rvcll.

(d) &esstBnlatrt. Mattgtl. During the period ol time Consenting Parlies are entitled to reccivs Non-Consenting Party's

share of production, or the proceeds theret'ronr, Couscnting Parties shall be responsitrle for the payment of all ad valorenr,

production, severance. excise, galhering and other taKes, and all royalty, overriding royalty and other b[rdens applicablc to

Non-Consenling Party's shfire ofproduction not exeepled by Article IIl.C.

In lhe case of any Rervorking, Sidenacking, Plugging Back, Recompleting or Deepening operation, the Consenting

Parties shall be permittod to use, free o[ cost, all casing, hrbing ilxl olher equipment in the rvell, but the orvnership of all

such equipnrent shall rcnrairr unchanged; and upon absndonnrent of a rvell after such llervorking, Sidctrackiug. Plugging Brck,

I{econpleting or Decpening, the Consenting Parlies shall accounl for all such equipment to lhe orvners thereof, rvith each

party receiving its prorortionate pad in kind or in value, less cerst ofsalvage.

Within ninety (90) days after the completion of any operaiion under this Article, the party conducting lhe operations

for the Consenting Parlies shall lirarish each Non-Consenling Party rvith an invcntory of tht equipnrent in and connected to

the rvell, and an itemized statcnenf of tlie cost ol drilling, Sidetracking, Deepening, Plugging Back, testing, Cbnrpleting,

I{econrpleting, and equipping thc rvcll for production; or, at its option, thc operating parly, iu lieu of an itemiT.ed statement

of such costs ol operation, may submil a detailed statcment of rnonthly billings. Each month thereafter, during the time the

Cortsenting Partics are hcing reimbursed as provided ahove, the party conducting the opcrations for the Consenting Partics

shall furnish lhe Non-Consenting Pa*ies rvith an itenriz-cd statement of all costs and liabilities incrrned in the operntion of
the lell, together rvilh a staternent of the quantity of Oil and Gas produced from it and lhe nmount of proc€eds rcalized fronr
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the salc of the rvell's rvorking interest production during the preceding rnonlh. In detcrmiling lhe quantity of Oil and Gas

produced during any month" Consenting Parties shall use industry accepted rnethods such as but not linlited to metering or

periodic rvell tests. Any anrount realized from the sale or other disposition of equipnlert nervly acquired irr .connection with

any such operation rvhich rvould havc been orvn€d by a Non-Consenting Party had it participated therein shall be credited

against the total unretumed costs of fhe rvork done arrd of the equipurent purchased in detennining rvhen the interest of such

Non-Consenting Party shall reve{ to it as above provided; and if there is a credit balancc, it shall bs paid to such Non-

Consenting Party,

lf and rvhen the Consenting Parties recover fronr a Non-Consenting Party's relinquished interest the anrounts provided

for above, the relinquished interests of such Non-Consenfing Parly shall autonatically revert to il as of ?:00 a.m. on the day

follorving the day on rvhich such recoupment occurs, and, from and alter such reversion, such Non-Consenting Psrty sholl

own the sante irtterest in such rvell, the material and cquipment in or pe(aining lhcreto, and the produclion lherefiom as

such Non-Consenting Perfy rvould have been entitled to had it participated hr thc drilling, Sidetracking, Rervorking,

Deepening, Recompleting or Plugging Back of said '$ell. Thereafter, such Non-Consenting Parly shall be charged rvith and

sltall pay its proportionBte part of lhe further costs of the operation of said rvell in accordance rvith thc terms of this

agreernent and Exhibit "C" attached hereto.

3. Stand-Bv Costs: When a rvell rvhich has been drilled or Deepened has reached its audtorized depth and all tests have

been conrpleted and the results thereof frrrnished .to lhe parties, or rvhen operations on lhe ryell have been otherwise

ternrinated parsuant to Article Vi.F., stand-by costs hcuned pcnding rcsponse to a parl.yrs notice proposing a Rervorking,

-14-
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Sidetracking, Dcepening, Recompleting, Plugging Back or Conrpleting operation in such a rvell (including the period required

under Article VI.B.6. to resolve competing proposals) shall be chargcd and bonre as part of the drilling or Deepening

operation just completed. Stand-by costs subsequent to all parties responding or expiration ol' the response tirne permittcd,

whichever lirst occurs, and prior to agreement as to thc participating intercsts of all Consenting Parties pursuant to lhe tenns

of ths second grannratical paragraph of Article VI.B.2. (a), shall be charged to and bome as part of thc proposed opcration,

but if the proposal is subsequently rvithdmrvn because of irrsufficient participation, such stand-by costs shall be allocated

betrveen tbs Consenting Parties iu the proportion each Conselrting Parfy's interest as sho'wn on Exhibit "A" bears to lhe total

interest as shorvn on Exhibit "Au olall Consenting Parties.

In the event that notice for a Sidetrackirrg operation is given rvlrile the drilling rig to be utilized is on location, any party

may request and receive up to five (5) addilional days after expiralion of tho forty-eight hour response period specified in

Article Vl.B.l. rvithin rvhich lo respond by paying. for all stand-by costs and other costs incurrcd during such extended

r€sponse period; Operator nray requirc such party to pay thc estimated stand-by time in advaucc as a condition to extending

the response period. If nrore thau ons party elects to lalie suoh additional tinle to rcspond to lhe notice, standby costs shall be

allocoted betneen lhe prrtics taking additional lirne to respond on a day-to-day basis in the proportion each electing party's

interest as shonrr on Exhibit "A" bears to the total intergst as shorvn on Exhibit "A" ofall the electing parties.

4. Dcgp.gtril& If less than all parties elect to pa(icipate in a drilliug, Sidetracking, or Deepening oporBtion proposed

pursuanl to Article VI.B.I., tlte interest relinquished by the Non-Consenling Parties to lhe Consenting Parties under Article

V1.ts.2. shall relate only and be limited to the lesser of (i) thc total depth achrally drilled or (ii) the objective depth or Zone

of rvhich the parties u.ere givcn notice under Article Vl.B.l. {"Initiat Objective"). Such rvell shall not be Deepened beyond thc

Initial Objective rvithout first conrplying lvith th;s Articlc to afford the Non-Cbnsenting Parties the opportunity to participate

in the Deepening operation.

Il lhe event any Consenting Party desires to drill or Deepen a Non-Consent Well to a deplh bclorv the lnitial Objcctivc,

such party shall give notice thereof, complying rvith the reqrirenrenls of Article VI.B.l., to all parties (including Non-

Consenting Parties). Thereupon, Articles Vl.B.l, and 2. shall apply and all parties receiving such notice shall have the right to

participate or ncd participate in llte Deepening of such rvetl pursuant to said futicles VI.B.I. and 2. If a Dcepeuing operation

is approved pursnant to such provisions, and if any Non-Consenting Party elects to participate in thc Deepening operalion,

such Non-Consenting pa*y shall pay or make reitubursenrent (as the case moy be) ofthe follorvirtg costs and expenses.

(a) lf lhe proposal to Deepen is rnade prior to the Conipletion of such rvell as a rvell oapable of produoing in paying

qualrtities, such Non-Consenting Party shall pay (or reimburse Consenting Parlies for, as the case nray be) lhat share ol'costs

and expcnses incuned in connection with the drilling of said rvell fronr the surlace to the lnitial Objective rvhich Non-

Consentirtg Party rvould havc paid had such Non-Consenting Parg agreed to participale therein, plus lhe Non-Conscnting

I'arty's share of the cost of Deepening and of participating in any furher operations on the rvell irr accordance rvith the other

provisions of this Agreementl providrd, horvcvel all costs for testing and Conrplction or attemptcd Completion of the rvell

incured by Conscnting Parties prior to the point of achral operations to Deepen bcyond the luitial Objective shall be for the

sole account ol Consenting Parties,

(b) If the proposal is made for a Non-Consent Wetl that has been previously Completed as a rvell capable of producing

in paying quantities, but is no longer capable of producing in paying quanlities, such Non-Consenting Party shall pay (or

reimburse Consenting Parties for, rls the case may bc) its proportionate share of all costs of drilling, Conrpleting, and

equipping said rvell fronl lhe surface to the Initiat Objcclive, calculated in lhe nranner. provided in paragraph (a) above, less

those costs recouped by the Consenting Partie$ from the sale of production fronr lhe rvell. Ths Non-Consenting Pady shfill

also pay its proporlionate share of all costs oi re-entering said rvell. The Non"Consenting Parties' proporlionate part (based

on the percentage of such rvell Non-Consenting Party rvould have olvned hld it previously pBrticipated in such Non-Consent

Well) of the costs of snlvable ntaterials and equiprnent renlaining in the hole and salvable surface equiprnent used in
conneclion rvith such rvell shall be dgtermined in accordance rvith Exhibit "C." If the Consenting Parties have recouped the

cost of drilling, Conrpleting, and equippirrg the rvell at the tirne 'such Deepening operation is conducted, then a Non-

Consenting Party nay participate in the Deepening of the well rvith no p{yrnent for costs inoured prior to re-entering lhe

rvell for Deepening

The foregoing shall not inrply a rigltt of any Consenaiug Party to propose any Deepening lor a Non-Consent Well prior

to the drilling of sueh rvell to its Initial Objective ivithout the consent of the other Conseuting Parties as provided in Article

vt.t'.
5. Side(racking: Any party having the riglrt to participate in a proposed Sidetracking operation that does not orvn an

interest in the affected rvellborc at the line of the noticc shall, upon electing to participote, tender to the rvellbore orvtlers ils

proporliailate share (equal to irs interest in the Si.letracking operation) of the value of that portion of the existing rvellbore

to be utilized as follorvs:

(a) If the proposal is for Sidetrackirrg an existilg dry hole, reirnbursement shnll be on thc trasis of the actual costs

incuned in the initial drilling ofthe rvell dorvu to the depth nt which the Sidetracking operalion is initiated.
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(b) lf the proposal is for Sidetracking a rvcll rvhich has previously produced, rcimburscnrcnt shall be on the b:r"sis of
such party's proporlionate share of drilling aud equipping costs incurred irr the initial drilling of the well down to the dcpth

at rvhich the Sidetrncking opcratiol is conducted, calculated in the nranner described in Article VLB.4{b) above. Such party's

proportionat€ share of the cost of the rvell's salvable materials and equipment down to lhe depth at rvhich the Sidetracking

opetation is initiated shall be detennined in accordance rvilh the provisions ofExnibit "C.'
6. Onlef of Preference of Operations. Except as othenvise specifically provided in this agreemenl, if any party desires to

propose the conduct of an operation that conflicts with a proposal that has been made by a pa.ty under this Article VI, such

party shall have fifteen (15) dnys front delivery of the initial proposal, hr the case of a proposal to drill a rvell or lo perform

an operation on a lvell where no drilling rig is on location, or trventy-four (24) hours, e.xclusive of Saturday, Sunday and legal

holidays, from delivery of the initial proposal, if a drilling rig is on location for tho rvell on rvhich such operation is to be

conducted, to deliver lo all parties entitled to participate in lhe proposed operation such party's altemative proposal, such

alternate proposal to contaht lhe sanre inlornration required to be inchrdcd in thc initial proposal. Each party receiving such

proposals shall elect by delivery of nolice to Opsrator rvithin live (5) days after expiration of the proposal period, or rvithin

trventy-four (24) hours (exclusive of Saturdoy, Sunday and legal holidays) if a drilling rig is on location for the rvell that is the

subject of the proposals, to participate in one of the competing proposals. Any party not electing rvithin the tiure required

shall be deemed not lo have votcd. The proposal receiving the vote of parties orvning thc ftrgest sggregaie percentage

interest of the parties votillg shall have priority over all o(hsr cornpeting proposals; hr the case of a tie vote, the

-16-
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initial proposal shall prcvnil. Operator shall dclivcr nolicc of such result to all partics cntilled to participate in the opcration

witiin five (5) days after expiration of the election period (or rvithin trventy-four (24) hours, exclusive of Saturday, Sunday

and legal holidays, if a drilling rig is on location). Each party shall thcn have trvo (2) days (or hvcnty-four (24) hours if a rig
is on location) from rcceipt of such notice to elect by delivery of notice to Operator to participate in such opsration or to
relinquish interest in the aftbcted rvell pursuant to the provisions of Article VI.B,2.; failure by a party to deliver notice rvilhin

such pcriod shall be deenre<l au election not to parlicipate in thc prcvailing proposal.

?. Conformity lo Sjracine Pattern. Notrvith$landing the provisions of this Article VI.ts.2., it is agreed that no rvclls shall bc

proposed to be drilled to or Completed in or produced from a Zone from rvhich a uell located elservhere on thc Contract

fuea is producing, unless such rvcll confomrs to (h€ then-existing \vcl[ spacing pattem for such Zone.

8. ,P_ryrng-I&lk No party shall conduct any Rervorking, Deepcning, Plugging Back, Completion, Recompletion, or

Sidetracking operation under this agreement rvith respecl to any rvell then capable of producing in paying quantities cxcept

rvith the consent ofall parties lhat have not telinquished interests in the rvell at thc time ofsuch operation.

C, Complelion oflVells; Rervorking and Plugging Back:

L Cagplgfi6 Without the consent of 0ll parties, no ncll shall be drilled, f)eepened or Sidetrackcd, excepl any rvell

drillcd, Deepened or Sidstraoked pursuant to the provisiorrs of Article Vl.B.2. of this agreenlent. Consent to the drilling,

Deepcning or Sidetracking shall include: (NOTE: Opaion No. I helow shnll be dcemed sclccted for nll horizontal wells, and Option

No.2 belory shall bc deemed srlccted for rll other rvells)

tr Option No. l: All necessary expenditures for the drilling, Deepening or Sidetracking testing, Completing and

equipping ofthe rvell, including necessary {ankage and/or surface facilities.

E Option No. 2: All nccessary expenditures for lhe drilling Deepening or Sidctracking and testing of thc rvell. Whsn

such rvell has reached its authorized depth, and all logs, cores and other tests have been completed, and the results

thereof furnished to lhe parties, Operator shall give inmediate notice to the Non-Operators having the right to
participate in a Conrpletion attenrpt rvhethor or not Operator rocommends attempting to Complete the rvell,

together with Operator's AFE for Conrplction oosts if not previously providcd. 'l'he parties rcceiving such nolicc

shall have forty-cight (48) hours (exclusive of Saturday, Sunday and legal holidays) in rvhich to elect by delivery of
notice to Operator to participaic in a recommendcd Completion attenrpt or to make a Conrpletion proposal rvilh an

accompanying A[8. Operator shall deliver any such Conlpletion proposal, or auy Completion proposal conflicting

rvith Opcrator's proposal, to thc other parties entitled to participate in such Conqrletion in accordauce rvith lhe

procedurcs specified in Artictc VI.B.6. Election to participatc in a Completion attcmpt shall inchrde consent to all

nccessary expenditurcs for the Completing and cquipping of snch rvell, including nec€ssary tankage ond/or surface

facilities bilt excluding any slimlllation operalion not contained on thc Conpletion AFE. Failurc of any party

recciving such noticc to reply rvithin lhe period above fixed shall corstitute an election by that party not to
participate irr the cost of the Completion attentpt; provided, that Article VLts.6. shall control in thc casc of
conflicting Complction proposals. If one or more, bu! less than all of the parties, elcct to Btlempt a Completion, the

provision of Article Vl.B.2. hereof (the phrase "Rcrvorking, Sidetracking, Deepening, I{ecompleting or Plugging

Back" as contained in Article VI.B.2. shall be deemed to include "Conrpleting") shall apply to the operations

lhereafter conducted by less than all parties; provided, horvever, that Article VLB.2. shall apply separately to each

separatc Complction or Reconpletion allenlpt undertaken ftereunder, and an eleclion to become a Non-Consenling

Parly as to one Conplelion or Reconrpletion attempt shall not prevctrt a party liom becomhrg a Consenting Party

in subsequent Completion or Recompletion attenpts regardless rvhether the Consenting Parties as to earlier

Conrpletions or Recompletior have recouped their costs pursuant to Article VI.B.2.; provided filrther, that any

recoupment of costs by a Consenting Party shall be nade solely from the prod[ction Bttributable to the Zone in

rvhich the Contpletion attempt is made. Election by a previous Non-Consenting party to parlicipate in a subsequenl

Completion or Recompletion attempt shall reqrdre such psrty to pay its proportionate share of the cost of salvable

materials and equipment installed in the rvell pursuant to the previous Completion or Recompletion. attenrpt,

insofar and only insofar as such nralerials and equipment b€nefil the Zone in rvhich such party partioipates in a

Completion attempt,

2. ltervork..Rccomplctc or Plng Back: No rvell shall bc Rervorked, Recompleted or Plugged Rack except a rvell Rervorked,

Recompleted, or Pluggcd Back pursuant 1o the provisions of Articlc VLB.2. of this agreement. Consent to the Rervorking,

Recompleting or Plugging Back of a rvell shall include all necessary expenditures in conducting such aperations and

Completing and equipping ofsaid t'ell, including necessary tankage and/or surface facilities.

D. 0ther Operations:

Operator shall not undertake any single project rcasonably estimatcd to require an expenditure irr excess of____
Fiftv Thousand nnd no/100 Dollars ($ 50.000,00 exccpt in connection lvith lhe

drilling, Sidetracking, Rervorking, D€epening, Conrpleting, Recomplcting or Phrgging Back of o well that has been prcviously

authorized by or pursuant to this agreentent; provided, horvcver, that, in case of explosion, fire, flood or other sudderr
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emergency, rvhether of the same or different nature, Operator may lake such steps and incur suclr expeuses as in its opiuion

are required to deal rvith the enrergency to safeguard life and property but Operator, as pronrptly as possible, shall report the

enlergency to tlre other partics. Any pary who has not relinquished ils interest in a rvell shall have the right to propose that

Operator perfornr repair rvork or undcrtalie the installation of artificial lii equipnrent or ancillary production facilities such as

salt rvater disposal rvells or to conduct additional nork rvith respect to a rvetl drilled hereunder or other sinrilar project (but

not including the installation of gathering lines or other transportation or nrarketing facilities, thc installation of tvhich shall

be govenred by separate agreement betrveen lhe parties) reasonably estimated to require an expendilure in excess of the

amount first set forlh above in this Article VLD. (except in connection rvith an opcraiion required to be proposed under

Artisles VI.B.I. or VLC.I. Oplion No. 2, rvhich shall be govemed exolusively be those Articles)^ Operator shall deliver such

proposal to all parties entitled to participate tlerein. lf rvitirin thirty (30) days thereof Operator sccures thc rvritten consent

ofanypartyorpartiesorvnirtgatleast 5l % of the intcrests of the parties entitled to participate in such operation,

eBch party having the right to participate in such project shall be bound by the ternrs of srrch proposal arrd shall be obligaled

to pay its proportionate share of lhe costs of the proposed project as if it had consented to such project pursilant to the tenns

ofthe proposal.

E. Abandonmcnt of \Yellst

l. Abadonnrcn!-ot !ry_Helc!: Except for any rvell drilled or Deepencd pursuant to Articlc V1.8.2., any rvcll rvhich has

been drilled or Deepened under lhe ternrs of this agreement and is proposed to be conrpleted as a dry hole shall not be

-9-
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plugged and abs[doned rvithout the conscnt of all parties. Should Operator, afler diligent effort, be unable to contBct any

party, or should any party fail to reply rvithin forty-eight (48) hours (exclusivc of Saturday, Sunday and legal holidays) after

delivery of notice of the proposal to plug and abandon such rvell, suoh party shall be deemed to have consented to lho
proposed abandonnrent. All such rvells shall be phrgged aud abandoned in accordance rvith applicable regulations and at the

cost, risk and expense of the parties rvho participated in ilre cost of drilling or Dcepening such s,cll. Any party rvho objects to

pluggittg and abandoning such rvell by notice delivered to Operator rvithin forty-eight (48) hours (exclusive of Saturday,

Sunday and lcgal holidays) after delivery of notice of the proposed pfugging shall take over lhe rvell as of the end of such

forty+ight (48) lrour llolice psriod and conduct frtrther operations in search of Oil and/or Gas subject to the provisions of
Article VLB.; {'ailrrre of such party to providc proof rcasonably satisfactory to Opcrator of its financial oapabiliry to conduct

srtch operations or to take over the rvell rvithin such period or thereafter to conduct operations on such tvell or phrg and

aba.ndon such rvell shall entitle Operator to r€tain or take possession of the rvell and plug and abandon the tvell. The parly

taking over lhe rvell shall indemnify Operator (if Operator is an abandonhrg party) and the other abandoning parties agaitrst

liability for any fitrther operations conducted on such rvell except for tlre cosls of plugging and abandoning the rvell and

resloring the surface, for rvhich the abandoning parties shall remain proportionately liable.

2. AbBndonnlent of Wclls That l{ave Produced: Excepl for any rvell irr u'hich a Non-Consent operation has been

conducted horeundcr for rvhich the Conssnling Parlies have not been ftrlly reimbursed as herein piovided, any rvell rvhich has

becn contpleted as a producer shall nol be plrrgged and abandoned rvithout the consent of all parties. lf all parties consent to

such abandonment, the \vell shall be pluggcd and abandoned in accordance rvith applicable regulations and at the cosl, risk

and expense of all the parties hereto. Faihue of B party to reply rvithin sixty (60) days of delivery of notice of proposed

abandonntent shall be deemed an election to consent to the proposal. I[ rvithin sixty (60] days after delivery of notice of the

proposed abandonnrent of any rvell, all pa(ies do not agrec to tlrc abandonnrent of such rvell, those rvishing to continue ils

operation frortr the Zone then open to produclion shall be obligated to takc over the n'ell as of the cxpiralion of thc

applicable notice period and shall indernnify Operator (if Operator is an abandoning party) and thc other abandoning parties

against liability for any further operations on the tvell conducted by such parties. Failure of such parfy or parties to provide

proof reasonably satisfactory to Operator of their financial capability to conduct such operations or to take over the tvell

rvithin the requircd period or thereaflcr to conduct operations on such rvell shall entitle operator to retain or take possession

ofsuch well and plug and abandon the well.

Partics laking over a rvell as provided herein shall teuder to each ofthe other parties its proportionate share ofthe value of
thc rvell's salvable material and equipment, deteinrined in accordance witlr the provisions of Exhibit "C" less the estimated cost

of salvaging and the estimated cost of plugging and abandoning and restoring the surface; provided, horvever, tlat in the event

lhe estimated plugging and abandoning and surface restoration costs and the estimated cost of salvaging are higlrer than thc

valrte of the rvell's salvable material and equipnrent, cach of the abandoning parties shall tender to lhe parties continuing

operations their proportionate shares of the estimated excess cost. Eaoh abandoning parry shall essign to lhe non-abandoning

pailies, rvithout rvananty, express or inrplied, as to titl€ or as io quantity, or fitrress for use of the equipilent and nraterial, all

of its interest in the rvellbore of the rvell and related equipment, together lvith its interest in the Leasehold insofar and olly
irrsofar ns such Leasehold covers tlre right to obtain production lrom that rvellbore in the Zone then open to production. If lhe

inter€st of the abandoning party is or includss and Oil and Gas Interest, such party shall execute and deliver to the non-

abandoning party or parties an oil and gas lease, limitcd to the rvsllbors and the Zonc lhen open lo production, for a term of
one (l) year and so long thcreafter as Oil and/or Cas is produced from the Zone covercd thereby, such lease to bc on the form

aftached as Exhibit "8." The assignnrents or leases so linite<l shall encnmpass the Drilling Ulit upon rvlrich the rvell is located,

The paynrents by, and the assignntents or leases to, the assiguees shall be in a ratio based upon the relationship of thcir

respective percentage of participation in the Contract Area to the aggregate of the percenlages of participation in the Contract

fueaofall assignees. Thereshallbenoreadjustnrentofintercstsintheremainingporlionsofthe ContractArea.

Thereaffer, abandoning parties shall have no further responsibility, liability, or inlerest in the operation of or produotion

from the *ell in the Zone then open othcr lhan lhc royalties retained in any lease made under the temts of this Arlicle. {Jpon

request, Operator shall conlinue to operate the assigned rvell for the account of the non-abandoning parlies at lhe rates and

charges conteurplated by this agreetnent, plus arty additional cost and charges rvhich nray arise as the result of tlre separate

orvnership of the assigned rvell. Upon proposed abandonment of the producing Zone assigred or lcased, the assignor or lessor

shall then have tlte option to repurchase its prior interest in the rvell (using lhe sarne valuation formula) and participate iu
further operations therein subject to lhe proviiiorrs hereof.

3. A.bandonment of Non-Consent Ooerations: The provisions of Article Vl.E.l. or Vl.E.2. above shall be applicable as

benveen Consenting Parties in the event of the proposed abandonment of any rvell excepted fron said Articles; provided,

horvever, no rvell shall be pernunently plugged and abandoned unless and lnlil all parties having lhe right to conduct furlher

operations lherein have been notified of the proposed abandonment and afforded the opportilnity lo elect to lake over lhe tvell

in accordancs rvith the provisions of this Article VI.E.; and provided further, lhat Non-Consenting Parlies rvho own an inl€rcst

in a portion of the rvell shall pay their proportionate shares of abandonnrent and surface restoration cost for such rvell as

-l l-
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provided in Articlc VI.B.2.(b).

F. Terminntion of Opcratlons:

Upon tho comlnolcenrent of an operation for llre drilling, Rervorking, Sidelracking, Plugging Back, Dcepening, testing,

Conrpletion or plugging of a rvell, including but not limited ro the Initial Well, such operation shall not be terminated rvithout

consent of parties bearing 7S o/o of the cosls of such operation; provided, horvevcr, that in the event granite or other

practically impcnetrable substance or condition in lhe hole is encountcred rvhich renders ftlrther operations inrpractical,

Opcrator ntay discontinue operations and give notice of such condition in the manner provided in Article VI.B.I, and the

provisions ofArticle VI.B. or VLE. shall thereaffer apply to such operation, as appropriate.

G. I'aking Producfion in Kindr

E Ontion No. l: Gns Bnlancing Agreement Atfnehrd

Each party shall talie in kind or separately dispose of ils proporlionate share of all Oil and Gas produced fronr ths

Contract fuea, exchrsive of production rvhich rrtay be used in development and producing operations and in preparing and

treating Oil and Gas for nrarketing purposes and production unavoidably lost. Any extra cxpenditure incured in the taking

in kind or separate disposilion by any party of its proportionate sharc of tlre production shall be borne by such party. Any
party taking ils share of production in kind shall be required to pay for only its proportionate share of such part of
Operator's surface facilities rvhich it lses.

Eaclr party shall execute such division orders and contraots as nray be necessary for the sale of its interest in

production liom llte Contract fuea, aud, exccpt as provided in Article VII.B., shall be entitled to receive payment

directly from the purchaser thereoffor its share ofall production.

If any party fails to nrake the arrangenrents necessary to takc in kind or scparately disposc of its proportionatc

share of the Oil produced from the Conlract Area, Operator shall have the rieht, subject to the revocation at rvill by

ths party orvning il, but not the obligalion, to purchase such Oil or sell ii to others at any time and fronr tinre to

lime, for the account of the non-taking party. Any such purchase or sale by Operator nray be terminated by

Operator upon at leost ten (10) days rvritten notice lo the orvncr of said produclion and shall be subject allvays to

the right of lhe orvner of the production upon ot least teu (10) days rvrilten notice to Operator 10 ex€rcise at Bny

tirue its riglrt tc take in kind, or separately dispose of, its share of all Oil not previously delivered to a purchaser.

Any purchase or sale by Operator of any other party's share of Oil shall be only for such reasonable periods of time

as ate consistent rvith lhe minimum needs of the industry rurder the parlicular circurnstances, but in no eveut for a

period in excess ofone (l) year.

Any such salc by Operator shrll be in a ntanner conrmercially reasonable under the circumstances but Operrfor

shall have no duty to share any existing nrarkct or to obtain a price squal to &at received under any existing

ntarket. The sale or delivery by Operator of a non-taking party's share of Oil under lhe lerms of any existing

contract of Operator shall not give the non-laliing party any interest in or make the non-laking parly a parfy to said

contracl. No purchase shall bc nade by Operator rvithout first giving lhe non-taking parLy al least ten (10) days

rvritlen notice ofsuch intended purchase and the price to be paid or the pricing basis to be used.

All parlies shall give tirttely ivritten notice to Operator of lheir Cras narketing anangements for the follorving

monlh, excluding price, and shall nolify Operator inrmediately in lhe event of a change in such arrarrgements.

Operator shall maintain records of all marketing arrangenlents, snd of yoluures acnrally sold or fiansported, which

records shall bc made available to Non-Operators upon reasonable requesl.

In the event one or more parties' separate disposition of its share of the Cas causes split-stream deliveries to separate

pipelines and/or deliveries rvhich on a day-to-day basis for any reason are not exactly equal to a party's rcspcctive proportion-

ate share of lotal Gas sales to be allocated to it, the balancing or accounting behveen lhe parties shall be in accordance rvith

any Gas balancing agreenlent behveen the parties hereto, rvhether such an agreement is attached as Exhibit "E" or is a

separate agreement. Operator shall give notice to all parties of the first sales of Gas from any tvell under this agreement.
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ARTICI,EVII.
EXPENDITURES AND LIABILITY OF PANTIfiS

A. Liabilily of Parlics:

The liability of the partics shall bc several, not joint or collective. Each porty shall be resporrsible only for its obligations,

and shall be liable only for its proportionale sharc of the costs ol developirrg and operating the Conlract Area. Accordingly, the

liens granted among thc parties in Article VII.B. are given to secure only the debts of cach sevcrally, and no party shall haye

any liability to third parties hereurxler to salis$ the defhult of any other parfy in the payment of any expense or obligation

hereirnder. It is not thc intention of lhe parties to create, nor shall this agreenent bc construcd as creating, a mining or othet

parlnership, joint venture, agency relationship or associatiorr, or to render the partics liable as partners, co-venlurcrs, or

principals. In thcir relations rvith each olher under this agrc€nlen! the parties shall not be considcrcd fiduciaries or to havc

established a confidential relalionship buf rather shall bc free to act on an Arm'sJength basis in accordance rvith their orvn

respective self-interest, snbjsct, horvever, to the obligation of the parties to aot in good faith in their dealings rvith each oth{rr

with r€spect to activities herennder.
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B. Licns and Security lnteresls:

Each party grants to the olhcr parties hereto a lien rpon any interest it norv orvns or hereefter acquires in Oil and Oas

Leases and Oil and Gas lnterests in thc Contract Area, and a security intcrest andlor purchase money security interest in any

interesl it norv ouns or hereafler acquires in the personal properry and fixtures on or used or obtained for use in connection

therervilh, to secure performance of all of its obligations under this agreement including but not limited lo payment of expcnsc,

interest and fees, lhe proper disbursement of all monies paid hereunder, the assignnr€nt or relinquishment of interest in Oil

aud Cas Leases as required hereunder, and the proper performance of operations hereunder. Such lien and security inter€st

granled by each party hereto shall include such party's leasghold interests, rvorking interests, operating rights, and royalty and

overriding royalty interests in the Cbntract Area rrorv orvned or hereafter acquired and in lands pooled or unitized thersrvith or

othenvise becoming subject to this agreenrent, the Oil and Cas rvhen extracted therefrom and equipment sihrated thereon or

used or oblained for use in connection therervith (including, rvithout limitation, all rvells, tools, and tubular goods), and accounts

(including, rvithont limitation, accounts arising liom gas irnbalances or frorn ttc sale of Oil and/or Gas at the rvellhead),

contract rights, inventory and gcneral irrtangibles relating drereto or arising there*om, and all proceeds and products of the

foregoing.

To perfect the lien and seclrity agreenrent provided herein, each party hereto shall execute and acklorvledge the recording

supplenrcnt and/or any financing staten.rent prepared and submitted by any party hereto in conjunction herervith or at any time

follorving exccution hereo{ and Operator is authorized to file this agreement or the recording supplemcnt executed herervith as

a lien or mortgage in lhe applicable real estate records and as a financing statcment rvith tlrc proper officer under lhe Unifonn

Conrrnercial Code in the state in rvhich the Conlract Area is situated and such other states as Operator shall deenr appropriate

to perfect the security interest grantcd hereunder. Any party may file this agreeme[t, the recording supplcnrent executed

hereryith, or such other documents as it deems necessary as a lien or mortgage in the applicable real estate records andi/or a

firancirg statemsnt rvith the proper officcr under the Uniform Comntercial Code.

Each party represents and rvaffants to the other parties hereto that the lien and security interest grantcd by such party to

the other parties sltall be a firsl and prior lien, and each party hereby agrees to mailtain the priority of said lien and security

interest rgahrst all persons acquiring an interest in Oil and Gas Leases and Interests covered by this agrcernent by, thtough or

under such party. All parties acquiring an hterest in Oil and Gas Leases and Oil and Cas hrtcrests covcred by lhis agreement,

rvhether by assignment, nlerger, mortgage, operetion of lal, or othenvise, shall be deenred to have taken subject

to the lien and seourity interest grBnted by this Article Vll.B. as to all obligations attributablc to such interest hereunder

rvhethcr or not such obligations arise before or after such interest is acquired.

To the extenl tbat parties hnve a security interest under the Uniform Commerciol Code of the state in rvhich the

Conlract Area is sinrated, they shall be cntitled to cxercise the righls and renredies of a secured party under lhe Code,

The bringing of a suit and the obtaining of judgment by a party for the secured indebtedness shall not be deemed an

election of rernedies or otherwise aff€ct the licn rights or security int€rest as s€curity for thc paynrent thereof. In

addition, npon dcfault by any party in the payment of its share ol expenses, intcrests or fees, or upon the improper use

of firnds by lhe Operator, the otircr parties shall have the right, rvithout prcjudice to other rights or remedies, to collsct

from thc purclraser the proceeds from the sale of such defaulting party's share of Oil and Cas until lhe anlount orved by

srch party, phrs interest as provided in "Exhibit C," has been received, and shall have the right to offset the amount

orved against lhe proceeds fronr lhe sale of sucli defaulting party's share of Oil and Gas. All purchasers of produclion

may rely on a notification of delault from the non-defarlting party or parties s{ating the amount due as a rcsult of the

default, and all parties waive any r€course evailable against purchasers for releasing production procecds as provided in

this paragraph.

lf any party fails to pay its share of cost rvithin one hundred trventy (120) days after rendition of a statement therefor by

Operator, the non-defaulting parties, including Operator, shall upon request by Operator, pay the unpaid arnourrt in lhe

proportion that the interest of each such parfy bears to the interest of all such parties. The amount paid by each party so

paying its share of the unpaid amount sltall be secured by the liens and security rights described hr Artiule VI|.B,, zutd each

paying party nay independently pursue any remedy available hereunder or othenviss.

If any party do€s not perfomr all of its obligations hereunder, and the failure to perfornt subjects such party to foreolosure

or execution proceedings pursuant to the provisions of this agreenreni, to dle exlent allorved by gov€rniug larv, lhe defaulting

party rvaives any available right of redenrption from and after the date of judgment, any required valuation or appraisement

of the mortgaged or secured propcrty prior to sale, any available right to stay Execution or to requirc a marshaling of asscts

and any required bond in llre event a rcceiver is appointed. In addition, to the extent permitted by applicable larv, each party

hereby grants to the other partics a porvcr of sale as to any proporty that is subject to the lien and security righls granted

hereunder, such porver to be exercised in the manner provided by applicable larv or otherlise in a commercially reasonable

nmnndr and upon reasonsble nolice.

Each party rgrees lhat the other parti€s shall be €ntitled to utilize the provisions of Oil and Gas lien larv or other lien

larv of any state in rvhich the Contr&ct Area is situated 1o enforce the obligations of each party hereunder- Without limithlg
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the generality of the foregoing, to tlrc extent pennitted by applicable larv, Non-Operators agree that Operator may invoke or

utilize lhe mschtulics' or materialmen's lien larv of the state in rvhich the Coutraot Area is situated in order to secure the

payment lo Operator ol any sum due hereunder for servicos performed or rnaterials snpplied by Operator.

C. Advances:

Operator, at its clecaion, shall have tlte righi fronr tinre to tinle to demand and receive fronr one or more of the other

parties payment in advance of their respective shares ol ihe estimated amonnt of tfte cxpcnsc to be incurred hr operations

hereunder durfurg the lext succeeding nronth, rvhich right may be exercised only by submission to each such party of an

itemized statement of such estimated expenss, togelher rvith an invoice for its share thereof. Each sueh statement and invoice

for the paynient in advance of estimated expense shall be submitted on or before the 20th day of the next preceding rnonth.

Each party shall pay to Operator ifs proportionate share of such estimate rvithin {iiicen (15) days after such estimaie and

invoice is received. If any party fails to pay its share of said estinrate rvithin said tirne, the amount due shall bear interest as

provided in Exhibit "C" until paid. Proper adjustnrcnt shall be rnade monthly betryeen advances and actual expense to the end

that each party shall bear and pay its proportionate share ofactual expenses insured, and no more.

D. Defaulls nnd Remedies:

If any party fails to disoharge any financial obligation under this agreenlent, including rvithout liniltation lhe failure to

make any advance under the preceding Articlc VII.C. or.any other provision ofthis agrcerncnt, rvithin the period required for
such payment hereunder, then in addition to the remedies provided in Article Vll.B. or elseu,here in lhis agreement, the

remedies specified belorv shall be applicable. For puposes of this futicle VII.D., all notices and elections shall be delivered

l5-
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only by Operator, excepl that Operator shall deliver any such nolice and election rcquested by a non-dcfaulting Non-Operator,

and rvhen Operator is the party irr default, the applicable notices and clections can be delivered by any Non-Opcrator.

Election of any one or mor€ of the follorving remedies shall not preclude the subsequent use of any other remedy specified

below or olhenvise available to a non-defaulting party

l. Suspension ol Rishts: Any party may deliver to thc parly in default a Notice of Default, rvhich shall speciS lhe default,

speciff thc action to be laken to cure the defaull and speci$ that failure to take such action rvill result in the exercise of one

or nlore of the renredies providcd in'this Article. lf thc default is not curcd rvithin thirty (30) days of the delivery of such

Notice of Default, all of the rights of tlte defaulting party granted by this agreement may upon notice be suspended until the

default is cured, rvilhout prejudice to lhe right of thc non-defaulthrg party or parties to continue to enforce the obligations of
the defaulting party previously accrued or therea{ier accnring under this agreemsnt. If Operator is the party in default, the

Non-Operators shall have in addition the right, by vote of Non-Operators orvning a m4iority in interest in lhe Contract Area

after cxcluding the voling intercst of Operator, to appoint a nerv Operator effective immedinlely. Thc rights of a deftrulting

party that may be suspendcd hcreunder at the election of the non-defaulling parties shall include, rvithout Iinritation, the right

to receiye infonnation as to any operation conducted hereunder during the period of such default, the right to elect to
participate in al operation proposed under Article VI.B. of this ageement, the right to participate in an operation being

conducted under this agreement even if the party has previously elected to participate in such operalion, and lhe right to
receive proceeds ofproduction from any s'ell subject to this agreenlent.

2. $-.gi!,1for Danrages: Non-defaulting parties or Opcrator for the benefit of non-deflaulting parties nay suo (aa joint

account expense) to eollect lhe anrounts in default, plus interest accruing olr the arnounts recovered from the date of default

until thc datc of collection at the rate specified in Exhibit "C" attached herelo. Nothing herein shall prevent any party fiom

suing any defaulting party to collect conse<luential darnages accruing to such party as a rcs[lt ofthe default.

3. Deenred Non-Consent: The non-defaulting pafly nray deliver a rvritten Notice of Non-Consent Election to lhe

defaulting party at any time after the expiration of the thirty-day cure period follorving delivery of lhe Notics of Default, in

rvhich event if the billirtg is for the drilling a nerv rvell or the Plugging tsack, Sidetracking, Rervorking or Deepeniug of a

rvell which is to be or has been plugged as a dry hole, or for lhe Conrpletion or Recompletion of any rvell, the del'aulting

party rvill be conclusively deenred to have elected not lo participate in lhe operation and to be a Non-Consenting Party lvith

respect lhercto under Article VI.B. or VI.C., as the case nlay be, to Ih€ cxtcnl of the costs unpaid by such party,

nohvithstanding any eleclion to participate theretofore made. If election is nrade to proceed under this provision, then the

non-defsulting parti€s moy not elsct to sue for the unpaid amount pursuant to Articlo VII.D.2.

Until the delivery of such Notice of Non-Consent Election to the defaulting party, such party shall have the right lo curc

its default by paying its unpaid shore of costs pius intersst at the rate set forth in Exhibit 'C," provided, horvever, such

paynlent shall not prejudice the rights of the non-defaulting parties to pursne remedies for danages incurred by the non-

defaulting parties as a result of the default. Any irterest relinquished pursuant 1o this Article VILD.3. shall be offered to the

non-defaulting parties irr proportion 1o their interests, and the non-defaulting parties electhrg to padicipate in the osnership

ofsuch interest shall be required to contribute tlteir shares ofthe dcfaulted amount npon lhcir cleotion lo participatc thcrein,

a. Adygss._Lsygggf, If a dcfault is not cured rvithin thirty (30) days of tho delivery of a Notice of Default, Operator, or

Non-Opcrators if Operator is the defaulting party, may thereafter require advance payflellt from the defaulting

party of such defaulting party's anticipated share of any item of expense for rvhich Operator, or Non-Operators, as the case may

be, rvoukl be entitled to reimburscment under any provision of lhis agreement, rvheaher or not such expense rvas the subject of
the previous default. Such righl inchrdes, bul is not lirnited to, the right lo require advance payment for the eslinlated costs of
drilling a rvell or Completion of a rvell as to rvhich an election to participate in drilling or Conrpletion has been made. lf the

defaulting party fails lo pay ihe rcquired advance paym€nt, the non-defaulting partics may pursue aly of the renedies provided

in the Article VII.D. or any other default renredy providcd elservhere in this agreemcnt. Any excess of funds advanced remaining

rvhen the operation is conrpleled and all costs have been paid shall be promptly returnsd to lhe advancing party.

5. Costs and Aftomevs' Fees: In the event any party is required to briug legal proceedings to enforce any financial

obligation of a party hereunder, the prevailing party in such action shall be clrtitled to recover all court cosls, costs of
collection, and a reasonable allorney's feg rvhioh the lien provided for hereil shall also secrre.

E, Rcntrls, Shut-in lYell Pnyments and lVlinimum Royslties:

Rentals, shut-irr nell payntents and rnininutm royalties rvhich nray be required under the terms of any lease shall be paid

by the party or parties rvho subjected such lease to this agreenent at its or their expense. ln the event two or more parties

oln and have contribuled interests in lhc same leasc to lhis agreenrcnl, such parties may designate one of such parties to

nake said payments for and on bshalf of all such pnrties. Aly plrty rnfly reqrest, and shall be entitled to receive, proper

ovidence of all such paynlents. tn the event of failure to mal(e proper payment of any rental, slrut-in rvell paymenl or

minimum royally through rnistake or oversiglrt rvhere such payment is required to continue the lease in force, any loss rvhich

resuhs from such non-paynrent shall be bome in accordance rvith thc provisions ofArticle lV.B.2.

Operator shall noti$ Non-Operators of the anticipated conrpletion of a shut-in rvell, or the shutting in or return to
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production of a producing rvell, at least five (5) days (excluding Saturday, Sunday, and legal holidays) prior to taking such

action, or at the earliest opportunity permitted by circnnrstances, but assunres no liability for failure to do so. In the event of
failure by Operator to so noti$ Non-Operators, the loss of any lcasc contributcd hereto by Non-Opcrators for faihrre to nake

tirnely payments of any shut-in rvell payment shall be borne jointly by the parties hereto under the provisions of Article

rv.B.3.

F. Trtes:
Beginuing rvith thc first calendar year afler the etiective date hereof, Operator shall render for nd valorem taxation all

property subject to this agreemerrr rvhich by larv should be rendered for such taxes, and it shall pay all such taxes assessed

thereon before they become delinqucnt. Prior to the renditio[ date, each Non-Operator shall fitrnish Operator infornration as

to burdens (to includg but not bc linrited to, royalties, oveniding royalties and produclion payments) on Leasss and Oil and

Gas Interesls conributed by such Non-Operator. If the assessed valnation of any Lease is redrced by reason of its being

subject to outstanding excess royalties, overriding royalties or productiou paynrents, thc redustion in ad valorem iaxes

resulting therefrom shall inure to the benefit of the orvner or orvners of such Lease, and Operator shall adjust the charge to

such owner or owners so as io reflect the benefit of such reduction. If the ad valorem taxes are based in whole or in part

upon separate yaluations of each partl,'s rvorking interesf, then notrvithstandirrg anything to the contrary herein, charges to

the joint account shall be made and paid by tlre parties hereto in accordance rvith the lax value generated by each party's

rvorking interest. Operator shall bill the other parties lbr their proportionate shares of all tax paytnents in the rnarrner

provided in Exhibit "C."
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If Operator considcrs any tax assessment improper, Operator nray, at its discretion, protest rvithin the titne and nranncr

prescribed by larv, and prosecute the protest to a final dcternrination, unless all panies ngree to atrandon lhe protcst prior to finul

dsterntination. During thc pendency of adniinistrative or judicial prorccedings, Operator may elect to pay, undor protest, all such laxcs

and any interest and penalty. When any such protested assessment shall have been finally detcnnined, Opcralor shall pay thc lax for

the joinl sccount, logether rvith any interest and penally accrued, and the total cost shall theu bc assessed against the parties, and be

paid by thern, as provided in Exhibit "C."
Each party shall pay or cause lo be paid all produclion, scverancel excise, gathering and other tates imposcd upon or rvilh respect

to the production or haudling ofsuch party's sharc ofOil and Gas produced under the terms ofthis agr€einenl.

ARTTCLE VIII.
ACQT]ISITION. ITIAINTITNANCA OR'IRANSFEN OT INTEREST

A. Surrender ofLcnses:

The Leases covercd by lhis agreenl€nt, insofar as they crnbrace acrcage in the Contract fuea, shall trot be surcndcred in tvholc

or in part urrlcss all parties colsent thereto.

Horvever, should any party desire lo surrertder its inter€st in any Lease or in any portior thereof, such party shall give rvritten

notice of the proposed surrender to all parties, and the parties to rvlrom such notice is delivered shall have thirty (30) dayr atier

delivery of the notice rvithin rvhich to notiS the party proposing lhe surrender rvhether they elect to consent thereto. Failnre of a

party to rvhom such notice is delivered to reply rvithin said 30-day period shall constitute a consent to the sunendcr of the l.eascs

descritred in the notice^ If all parties do not agree or consent theretq the. party desiring to surrender shall assign, rvithout express or

implied rvarranty of titlc, all of its interest in such Lease, or portion thereol and any rvell, matcrial and cquipment rvhich may bc

located thereon and any righls in production thercafter securcd, to the parties not corrscnting to such sunerrder. If lhe interest of the

assigning party is or inchtdes an Oil aud Gas lnterest, the assigning party shall execute and deliver to the party or parties not

consenting to such surrender an oil and gas lease covcring such Oil and Gas Interest for a ternr of one (l) year and so long

thereafter as Oil and/or Cas is produccd from the land covered thereby, sueh lease lo be on lhe fonn attBched hereto as Exlibit "8."
Upon such assignrnent or lease, the assigning party shall be relieved fronr all obligations thereafler accruing, but not theretolbrc

accrued,. rvith respect to the inter€st assigtted or leased and the opcration of any rvell attributable thereto, and the assigning party

shall have no funher intcrest in the assigned or leased prcmisss and its equipment and production other than the royalties retained

in any lease nrade under the ternts of this Arlicle. Thc party assignes or lessee shall pay to the party assignor or lessor the

reasonable salvage value of the latter's interest in any rvell's salvable materials and equipnrent attributable to the assigned or leased

acreage. Tfic value of all salvable materinls and equipment shall be determined in accordance rvith the provisions of Exhibit nC,n less

the estimated cost of salvaging and the estimated cost of pkrgging md abandoning and restoring lhe surface. If such value is less

than such costs, then the party assiguor or lessor slrall pay lo the party assignee or lessce the anrounl of such deficit, If the

assignment or lease is in favor of more than one parly, the interest slrall be shared by such parties hr the proportions that the

intcresl of each bears to the tolal interest of all such parlies. lf lhe inlersst of the parties to ryhom lhe assignment is to be madc

varies according to depth, then the interest assigned shall similarly reflect such variances.

Any assigutnent, lcass or sunender made under this provision shall nol reduce or changc thc assignor's, lessor's or surrendering

party's interest as it rvas irnnrediately before the assignnrcnt, lease or surrender in lhe balance of the Contract Area; and the acreage

assigned, leased or sunendered, and subsequcnt operalions thereon, shall not lhereafter be subject to lhe terms and provisions of lhis

agrecment but shall be deenred subjcct to an Opeiating Agrcement in lhe fornr ofthis agrcsnrent.

B. Renervel or Extension of Lcnses:

If any party s€cures a renelal or replaccment of an Oil and Gas kase or lnterest subject to this agreemcnt, then all other parlics

shall be notified promptly upou such acquisition or, in the case of a replacement Lease taken before expiration of an existing Lease,

promptly upon expiration of lhe existiug Leasc. 'I'he parlies notified shall have the right for a period of thirty (30) days follorving

dclivery of such notice in rvhich lo elect to participate in lhe orvnership of the renerval or rcplaccment Lease, insofar as such Lease

affects lands rvilhin the Contract fuea, by poying lo tlte party n'ho acquired it their proportionate shares of the acquisition cost

allocaled to that part of such Lease rvithin lhe Contract Are4 rvhich shall be in proportion to the interest held at that tirne by the

parties in thc Contract Area. Each party rvho participatcs in lhe purchase of a rerrerval or replacenrent l-oase shall be given an

assignment ofits proportionale interest lherein by lhe acquiring party.

lf some, but less thau all, of the parties elect to participate in the purchase of a renerval or replacement Lease, it shall be orvned

by the parties rvho elect to participate lherein, in a ratio bascd upon the relationship of their respective percentage of parlicipalion in

the Contract fuea to the agffegate of the pcrccnlages of participation in lhe Contract Arca of all parties participaling in the

purohase of such renerval or replaceorent Lease. 'l'lte acquisilion of a renerval or rcplacenrent Lease by any or all of the parties hereto

shall not cause a readjustment of the interests of lhe parties slated in Exlibia "A," but any renerval or replacement I-ease h rvhich

less than all parties elect to participate shall not be subjcct to this ageenl€nt but shall be deemed stlbject to a separatc Opernting

Agreenlent in the fomr ol lhis agreement.

If the interests of the parties in lhe Contract Area vary according to depth, lhen their right to participate proportionntely in

renerval or replacenrent Leases and lheir right to rcccive an assignnrent of interest shall also reflcct such depth varianccs.
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'l'he provisions of this Article shall apply to reneryal or replacenrent Leases rvhelher they are for the entire interest covercd by

the expiring Lease or cover only a podion of its area or arr interest therein. Any renerval or replacensnt Lease taken before the

expiration of its predecessor Lease, ot takerr or conlracted ftr or becoming effective \vithin six (6) molths atter the expiration of the

existing Lease, shall be subject to this provision so long as this ngreement is in effect at the tirno of such acquisitiolt or at the time

the reuerval or replacentent l.ease becomes efTective; but any lrase taken or contracted for nrore than six (6) months aftcr tle
expiration of an existing Lcase shall not bc dccmcd a renerval or rcplacement Lease and shall not be subject to the provisions of this

agreement.

The provisions in this Article shall also be applicable to extensions ofOil:nd Gas Leases.

C. Acleage or Cash Contributions:

While this agreenrent is in force, if any party contracls for a contribution of cash torvards lhe drilling of a \vell or any other

operation on 1he Contract Area, such coltribution shall be paid to the party ryho conducted the drilling or olher operation and shall

be applied by it against the cost of such drilling or oiher operation. lf the contribntion be in the fomr of acreage, the party to ryhom

the contribution is ntade shall prornptly lender zur assignment of the acreage, ryithout rvananty of titlo, to the Drillirrg Parties irr the

proportions said Drilling Parties shared the cost of drilling lhe rvell. Such acreagc shall becone s soparatc Cbntract Arca and, to thc

extent possible, be govented b1' provisions identical to this agreement. Each party shall promptly notifu all other parties of any

flcreage or cash contributions it may obtain in support of any \ycll or any other opcration on the Contract Area. The above

ptovisions shall also be applicable to optional rights to eam acreage outside ths Contract Area rvhich are in support of rvell drilled

inside Contract Area.
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If any party conlracls for any consideration relating to disposilion of such party's share of substances prodrced hereunder,

sucft consideration shall not be deemed a contribution as contemplated in tlris Article VIII.C.

D. Assignment; lllalntenRnce of Unlform lntet'estr

For the purpose of nraintairring unifornrity of orvnership in the Contrnct fuea in lhe Oil and Gas Leases, Oil and Gas

lnterests, rvells, equipment and production covered by this agreemenl no party shall sell, encrnnber, lransfer or nrake other

disposition of its interest in the Oil and Gas Leases and Oil and Cas Intcresls enrbraced rvithin the Contract Area or in rvells,

equipment aud production unless such disposition covers either:

l. the cntire intcrest oflhe party in all Oil and Gns Leases, Oil and Gas Interesls, rvells, equipment and production; or

2. an equal undivided perc€nt of the party's prescnt inter€sl. in all Oit and Cas kases, Oil and Gas Interests, wells,

equipmcnt and production in the Contract fuea.

Every sale, encumbrance, lransfer or olher disposition made by any party shall be mnde expressly subject to this agreement

and shall be ntade rvithout prejudice to lhe right of the other parties, and any lransferee of an orvnership interest in auy Oil and

Gas Lease or Interest shall be deemed a party to this agreenlent as to the interest conveyed fronr and after the elfective date of
the transfer of orvnership; provided, hot'ever, that the other parties shall not be required lo recogniz* any such sale,

encumbrance, transfer or other disposition for any pnrpose hereunder until thirty (30) days after lhey have received a copy of thc

instrunrent of translbr or other satisfactory cvidence thcreof in writing from the transferor or transferee. No assignnrent or other

disposition of iiltersst by a party shall relieve such pa(y of obligations previously incurred by such party hereurder rvith respect

to ths interest transferred, including rvithout limitation the obligation of a party to pay all cosls attributable to an operation

conducted hereunder in rvhich such party has agreed to participate prior to making such assigrment, and th€ lien and security

intersst granted by Article VII.B. shall continue to burden the iuterest lransferred to secure payrnent ofany such obligations.

It at any time the interest of Bny party is dividcd among and orvned by four or more co-o\yners, Operator, at its discretion,

ntay require such co-orvncrs to appoint a single lrustee or agent rvith full authority to receive nolices, approve expenditures,

receive billirrgs for and approve and pay such party! sharc of the joint cxpcnses, and to dcal gencrally \yith, and with porver to

bind, the co-olvners of such party's inacrcst \yilhin the scopc of the opcrations enlbraced in this agreenent; horvever, all such co-

orvners shatl have the right to enter into and execute all coiltracts or agrcelrcnts for the disposition of their resp€ctive shares of
the Oil and Gas produced from the Contract fuea and they shall have the right lo receive, separately, paymenl of the sale

proceeds thereof.

E, \Yaiver of Rlghts to Pnrtitlon:

If permittod by the larvs of the state or states in rvhich the prop€rty covered hereby is located, each party hereto orvning an

undivided interest in the Contract Area rvaives any and all righls it nray have to partitiou and have set aside to it in severalty its

undivided interest therein-

@
E*(Optienats€heekifu pplieable)

----$hou16 anpa@r{esirc-{e-sell-all-or-an1Tafi-€f-its-interestHrador*tlri*+greenren!--o@
4reo;it-sh*ll-pro*ptly-€iv€--rvritefi-noti€e#lte@iesr-*itMrd ieh

shatl-inelude{he-narne-an4address-oflrlrc-prespeeti+e-+ronsferee-{rvhe-*ssr-$e-readf-+vi}li*fand--abl+{e-pure}rasc}-tbe?urchasc

priee; r-po*ies-*h0ll-+horr-.have-{n

option+fi ier-+iglrq-4aF+?s@*-*otiee-.is-detiverc${+-ptrrehflse-{oFM
her aarry-prcpesss--te-selk--sfi4*iF -{@

F relffitng-padier-s+rd+{har+-{€-fnr€h@at-the--i$t€r€et*eF-eaeHosrs-{o-{hs--{eteL+ltef€si-€f-{ll
p+elusin@all-be-*eareft rcntia}+ighf -le-pureh

its-interestq--oF-to-*ans stq

er{s dispsse-efjt*-interesrs-bnmorgeq-+eerganizatie}t-€en$olidotie*; or$y*al,e-of*ll-or-substantially-dl-oFits-Oif-0n#€Fassels
te-any pnrty; er by trander ia@
eosrpet$.in{uhislt+ucl+pa#orYns+-Frsjoriqroft ho{toek.

rNrtrRNA L nf\:;i;;EcT;D rlncrroN
If, for federal income tax purposes, lhis agreenrent and the operations hercunder are regarded as a partnership, and if the

parties havc not othcnvisc agreed to fomr a tax partnership pursuant to Exhibit "G" or other agrcenrent bet$€en them, cflch

party thcroby affeotcd elects to be excluded from the application of all of the provisions of Subchapter "K," Chapter l, Subtitlc

"A"" of the Internal Reyenue Code of 1986, ss anrendcd ("Code"), as permined and authorized by Section 761 of the Code and

the regulations promulgated ttereunder. Operator is authorized nnd directcd to cx€cuto on behalf of each party hereby affected

such evidence of this electiou as may be required by the Secrotary of thc Treasury of the United States or the Federal Intenral

Revenuc Service, includirtg specifically, bul not by rvay of linritation, all of the retums, statcnlenl$, and the data required by

Treasury Regulation $1.761. Should there be any requirenrent lhal each parly hereby aff'ected give further cyidence of this

election, each such party shall executc snch docunrents and liunish such other evidence as may be required by the fcderal Intemal
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Revenue Service or as rnay bc necessary to evidence this election. No. such party shall give any notices or take any other action

inconsistent Nith the eleclion made hercby. If any presclrt or future incone tax larvs of the state or states in rvhich the Contract

Area is located or dny future income lax lalvs ol the Unitsd StBtcs contain provisions similar to those in Subchapter "K," Chapter

l, Subtitle "A," of the Code, under rvhich an elecl.ion sirnilar to that provided by Section 761 of thc Code is pernritted, each pa(y

hereby affeoted shall make such election as nay be permilted or required by such larvs. In making the foregoing election, each

such party stales that the irtcome derived by such pa*y liom operatiotrs hereunder can be adcquately detcmrined rvithout the

computation of parhrership ta\able income.

cr,nnffi3l,llsurrs
Operator may scttlc any single uninsured third party damage claim or suit arising from operathns hereunder if the expenditure

doesnotexeeed FiffyThousrndandno/I0O Dollars ($50,000.00) and if the paynrent is in complcte settlenlent

of suclt claim or suit. If lhe tmount rcquirqd for setllencnt exceeds the aboye amount, the parties hereto shall assume and take over

the further handling of the clainr or sui! unless such autlrority is delegated to Operator. All costs arrd cxpeuses of handling settling,

or olhenvise discharging such claim or suit shall bc a lhe joint expcnse of the parties participating in lhe opcration lrom rvhich the

claim or soit ariscs. If a claim is nrade against any parly or if any party is sucd on account of any mattcr arising tiorn operatiorls

hereunder over rvhich such individual has no control because of the rights giveu Operator by this agreemen! such party shall

immediately notify all other partics, and the clainr or suit shall be lreated as any olher claim or suit involving operations hcreundcr.
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ARTICLEXI.
FORCIi IIAJIURE

lf any party is rendered unable, rvholly or in part, by force nrajeure lo cary out its obligations under this agr€enrcnt, othcr

lhan the obligation to indemnily or make money payments or furnish security, that party shall give to all other parties

pron)pt written notice of the force majeure rvith reasonably tirll particulars concenring it; thereupon, thc obligations of the

party giving the notice, so far as they are affected by the force majeure, shall be suspended during, but no longer than, thc

continuance of the force nrajeure. Thc ternr "force majeurg" as here employcd, shall nrean an act of God, strike, lockout, or

other industrial disturbance, act of the public eneurl', rvar, blockade, public riot, lightenhrg, fire, stonn, flood or other oct of
nature, explosion, govcmnental action, governnrental delay, reslrainl or inaction, unavailability ol equiprnent, and any other

cause, rvhcthcr of the kind specifically cnumeroted above or o(henvise, rvhich is not reasonably within tho conlrol of the party

claiming suspension.

The affected party shall use all reasonable diligence to rerrlove the force majeure sihration as quickly as practicable. 'l'he

requirement that any force ntajeure shall be rentedied rvilh all reasonable dispatch shall not require the settlement of strikes,

lockouts, or other labor difliculty by lhe party involved, contrary to its rvishes; horv all such difficulties shall be handlcd shall

be entirely rvithin the discretion ofthe party concemed.

ARTICLO XII.
NOTICES

All notices authorized or required betrveen ths parties by any of tho provisions of this agreenrent, unless othenvisc

specifically provided, shall be in rvriling ond delivered in person or by United Slates mail, courier service, leleganr, telex,

telecopier or any otlter fonn of facsimile, postage or charges prepaid, and addressed to such parties at the addresses listed on

Exhibit "A." AII telephone or oral notices pernritted by this agreement shall be confirmed imrnediately thereafter by rvritten

notice. The originatirtg notice given under any provision hcreof shall be deemed delivered only rvhen received by tho party to
rvhom such noticc is direcred, and rhe tinre for such party to deliver any notice in response thereto shall run fron the date

lhe originating notice is received. "Receipt" for purposes of this agreement rvith respect to written notice delivered hereunder

shall be actual delivery of the noticc to lhe address of thc party to be notiticd spccified in accordancc with this agrecnrent, or

to the tclecopy, facsimile or lelex machine of such party. Thc second or any responsive notice shall bc decmed delivered rvhen

deposite<l in the United States mail or at lhe office of thc courisr or telegraph service, or upon hansnlittal by telex, telecopy

or facsimilg or rvhen personally deliyered to the party to be notified, provided, that tvhen resporue is required rvithin 24 or

48 hours, such response shall be given orally or by telephonq telex, tclecopy or other facsimile rvithin such period. Each party

shall have the right to chartgc its address at ary time, and from fifie to time, by giving rvritten notice thereof to all other

parties. If a party is not available to receive notice orally or by telephone ryhen a party anempls to dclivcr a nolice requircd

to be delivercd rvithin 24 or 48 houts, lhe nolice may be dclivered in rvriting by any other method specified herein and shall

be deemed delivered in the same manner provided above fbr any responsive notice.

ARTICLEXIII.
TER]VI Otr AGRENilIDNT

This agreenlent shall rentain in filll foroe and effect as to thc Oit and Gas Leases and/or Oil and Gas lnterests subject

hereto for the period of lime selected belol; provided, horvever, no party hereto shall ever be constnred as having any right, title

or interest in or to any Lease or Oil and Gas llterest contributed by any other party beyolld dre tenn ofthis agreeurent.

E-€gHen-+l{Fb-5o-long-fts-flnyof*$e,()i.l-an*Gnrlsese*su$ parr

--=otthc€@ien-,-rcaswelors*e*ise'
lE OBtion No. 2: In tlte event the rvell described in Article VI.A., or any subseguent rvell drilled under any provision

of this agreenrent, rcsults in the Completion of a rvell as a nell capablc of production of Oil andlor Cas in paying

quantities, this agreement shall conthute in force io long as any such rvell is capable of production, and for an

additional period of 180 days thereafter; provided, horvever, iq prior to thc cxpiration of srch

additional period, one or more of the parties hercto are engaged in drillirrg, Rorvorking, Decpening, Sidetracking,

Ptugging Back, testing or attempting to Conrpletc or Re-complcte a rvell or rvells hereunder, this agreement shall

continue in force until such operations have been completed and if produetion results therefrorn, this agreemcnt

shall contiuue in force as provided hereirr. In the event the rvell described in fulicle VLA., or any subsequent rvell

drillcd hcrcunder, results in a dry hole, and no other rvell is capable of produoing Oil and/or Gas fronr the

Conlract fuea, this agresment shnll temrinate unless drilling Deepening, Sidekacking, Conrpleting, Re-

contpleting, Plugging Baok or Rervorking operations are conmenced tyilbin days from thc

date of abandortntent of said rvell. "Abandonmentn for such purposes shall nrean either (i) a decision by all parties

not to conduct Bny fufther operations on the rvell or (ii) the elapse of I80 days from lhe conduct of any

operations on the 1vell, rvhichever first occurs.

The termination of this agreement shall rrot relieve any party hereto fronr any expense, liability or other obligation or any

rcmedy lhcrcfor rvhich has accrued or attached prior to the date ofsuch termination.
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Upon ternrirration of tlris agrecmcrrt and the satisfhction of all obligations hereunder, irr the cvcnt a memorandum of this

Operating Agreement has been filed of r€cord, Operator is authorized to file ol record in all neeessary recording offices a

notice of temrination, and each party herelo agrees to exeoute such a notice o1' tcrnilation as to Operator's interest, upon

request ofOperator, ifOperator lras satisfied atl its financial obligalions.

ARTICLE XIV.
CO}TPLIANCE \YITH LA\YS AND REGULATIONS

A. Llrvs, Regulalions and Orders:
'l'his agreement shall be subject to the applicable larvs oi the state in rvhich the Contract fuea is located, to the valid rules,

regulaliorrs, and orders .of any duly constitnted regulatory body of said stale; and to all othcr applicable federal, state,

flnd local larvs, ordinances, mles, regulations and orders.

B. Governing Larv:

This ngrccment and nll nattcrs pcrtnining hercto, lncluding buf not limited to matters of performancc, non-

perfornrance, brerch, remedies, proccdul'es, righls, duties, nnd inierpretation or construction, shall be governed nrrd

detcrmined by the larv of th€ $tntc in rvhich the Contrfict AreR is lorntcd. If the Conn'aci ArcR is in hyo or. more states,

thc larv oflhe sfflte of Utab shrll govern.

C. Regulatory Agencies:

Notlring herein contained shall grant, or be corstrued to granl, Operator the right or authority to lraive or release any

rights, privileges, or obligations rvlrich Non-Operators nray have under federal or state larvs or rnder rules, regulations or
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orders prornulgaled under such larvs in rcfcrence to oil, gas and mineral operatiolrs, including lhc location, opsration, or
production oflvells, on tracts offsetting or adjacent to the Colttract Ares.

With respect to the operations hereunder, Non-Operators agrec to release Operator fronr any and all losses, damages,

injuries, clainrs and causes of action arising out of, incident to or resulting directly or indirectly from Operator's interpretation

or application of ruler, rulings, regulations or orders of the Department of Energy or Federal Energy Regulatory Commission

or predecessor or succsssor agencios to the extent such interpr€tation or application rvas mads in good faith and does not

constitute gross negligence. Each Non-Operator furlher agrees to reimburse Operator for such Non-Operator's share of
production or any refund, firte, Ievy or other govemmental sanction that Opcrator may bc rcquired to pay as a result of such

an itrcoffect interpretation or application, together rvith interest and penalties thereon orving by Operator as a result of such

incorrect interpretation or applicalion.

-,*lli?KxI;,
A. Execution:

This agreenrcnt shall be binding upon eaclt Non-Operator rvhen this agreemsnt or a counterpart tlrereof has been

executed by such Non-Operator and Operator irotrvithstanding that this agreement is not then or thereafter executed by alt of
the parties to'rvhiclt it is tendered or rvhich are listcd on Exhibit "A" as olning an interest in ths Contract Area or tvhich

onn, in fact, an interest in the Contract Area. Operator may, horvever, by rvritlen notice to all Non-Operators who have

become bound by this agleement as aforesaid, giv6n at any time prior to lhe actual spud date of the lnitial Well but in no

evcnt later than five days prior to the date specified in futicle VLA. for commenc€ment of lhe Initial Well, ternrinate this

agreement if Operator in its sole discretion deternrines that there is insufficient pariicipntion to justify comnrencement of
drilling operations. In the event of such a temtination by Operator, all further obligations of the parties lrereunder shall cease

as of such lermination. ln the event any Non-Operator has advanced or prcpairl ury share of drillilg or other costs

hereunder, tll sunrs so advanced shall be returned to such Non-Operator ryithout intcrest. In thc cvclt Opcrator proceeds

rvith drilling operaiions for the Initial Well rvithout the execution hereof by all persons listed on Exhibit "A" as having a

cilffent working interesl in such 'nell, Operator shall indemnify Non-Operators rvith respect to all costs incurred for tlte

Initial Well rvhich rvould have bsen charged to such person under this agreenent if such person had executed the same and

Operator shall receive all revenues nhich rvonld have been received by Such person under this agreement if such person had

executed the same.

B. Successors and Assigns:

This agreement shall be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of the partics hereto and lheir respective heirs,

devisecs, legal narcscntatives, successors and assigns, and the ternrs hereof shall be deemed to run rvith the Leases or

Interests included tvithin the Contract Arca.

C. Counterpnrtsr

This instmment may be executed in any number of counterylrts, each of rvhich shall be considered an original for alt

purposes.

D. Srvcrability:

For the purposes of assunting or rejecting this agreenrent as an executory contract pursuarrt to fcderal bankruptcy larvs,

this agrecment shall not be scvcrablc, but rather must be assumed or /ejected in its ontirety, and the failure of any party to
this agreement to conrply rvith all of its financial obligations provided herein shall be a material default.

ARTICLEXVI.
OTI{trR PROVISIONS

Costs Associated rvith Use of Consultants. Operator may charge the reasonable costs of consultants, including
attorneys, necessary to seoure regulatory permits and approvals for drilling wclls, laying pipclincs, collecting and
discharging rvater and any other matters related to the project.

2. Advancespf Colt of Operations: Nohvithstanding the provisions of Article VII.C herein to the contrary, Operator
may require from any othcr party aclvancc paymcnt, rvithin l5 days after billing, or rvithin 48 hours after billing in
the event of a proposed completion or in the cvcnt a drilling rig is on location, of such other party's anticipated
share ofany item ofexpense for rvhich the Operator would be entitled to reimbumement under any provision of
this agreement, Such right includes, but is not limited to, the right to require advance payment for the estimated
costs of drilling a well or conrpletion of a rvell as to lvhich an election to participate in drilling or oompletion has
been made. Operator shall pay into the joint account its share of any advance at the time payments from Non-
Operators are due, Prior tc commencing any operation for rvhich advances have been requested, Operator shall
deliver to Non-Operators rvritten verification ofthe deposit ofsuch advances into the separate account required by
this agreement. Any amounts advanced by a Non-Operatol hereunder fur excess of that rvhich is reasonably
expected to be needed by Operator to complete the operations for which the funds were advanced shall be
promptly refunded to such Non-Operator.
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Multiple Well Prooosals: No parly to this Agreement shall propose the drilling of more than one well at a time,
nor shall any party to this Agreement propose the drilling of a rvell during the time that another rvcll is boing
drilled except; (l) by mutual consent of all parties hereto, or (2) if one or mora of said proposed rvells are
obligations neccssary for the maintenance ofany leasehold interest on acreage covered by this Agreemcnt.

Lease(s) Sutrject to Pueh Clause(s): Notrvithstanding the provisions of Article IV.B.3. herein to the contrary,

should any lease subject to this Agreement contain a Pugh Clause, the party, or parties, contributing said lease

shall alonc bear the loss ofthose portions of the lease, rvhether on a surface basis (vertical) or on a depth basis

(horizontai), that expire or terminate as a rcsuli ofthc terms ofthe Pugh Clause, and lhe interests ofthe parties

contained on Exhibit "A" shall be revised on an acreage basis or a depth basis, rvhichever is applicable, as ofthe
time the affected portions of the lcase terminate as a result of the Pugh Clause.

Priority of Operationq: Where a rvell hts been authorized undel the terms of this agreement by all parties (or by
one or more, but less than all parties under Article VI.B.2.) and has been drillcd to the Objective Depth or the

Objective Folmation, lvhichever is deepest, and the parties participating in the rvell canxot agree upon the

sequence and timing offurthel operations regarding such rvell, the follorving elections shall control in the order

cnumcratcd bclorv:

An elcction to do additional logging, coring ortcsting.
An election to attempt to complete the rvell at eilher the Objective Depth or Ob.iective Fonnation.

An election to deepen said rvell.

An election to plug back and attempt to complete said rvcll.

An election to sidetrack the rvell.

I-Iorvever, ifat any time said participating parties are considering the above elections, the hole is in such a

condition that in the opinion ofthe participating rvorking interest orvners, rvho orvns a majority intsrest
(based upon rvorking interest orvnership as shorvn on Exhibit "A" aller excluding any non-participating

working intcrcst, a reasonable prudent operator rvould not conduct the operations contemplated by the
particular eleclion involved for fear ofplacing the hole in jeopardy or losing the same prior to completing the

rvell in the Objective Deptb or Objective Formation, such election shall not be given the priority set forth
above. In such event, the operation rvhich, in the opinion ofa majority ofthe participating working interest

orvnerc, is less likely to jeopardize the rvell rvill be conducted. It is further undcrstood that if some, but not all
parties, elect to participate in the additional logging, coring or testing they may do so and the party or parties

not participating in such operations shall not bc entitled to the logq cores or the results ofthe tcsts but shall

suffer no othcr pcnalty.

It is agrecd by the parties hereto that rvhcn any rvcll providcd for in this Agreement is drilling or tcsting,

no party shall propose the drilling ofan additional rvell on the contract acreage unless the drilling ofa rvell is

necessary to perpetuate the Lease or for some other reason it is mutually agreed by the parties hereto that an

additional rvell should be drilled priol to the completion of a rvell on the contract acreage.

I{egtrlations: Any state or Federal rcgulation, penalties and/or asscssments rvhich may be larvfully applied to
Operator as thc result ofany action by said Operator in Operator's conduot ofthe operalions hereunder, shall be
shared by the Operator and the Non-Operators in proportion to their interests as set forth in Exhibit "A" heleof
providcd theie is no fraud, intentional rnisrcprcsentation or other act of negligence or rvillful misconduct by the
Operator.

Conflict of l'erms: In lhe event of a conflict betrveen the type\vrittcn portion and printed portions hereof in this
Opcmting Agreement, the typelritten portions shall prevail.

In the ovent of a conflict betrveen the provisions of this Article XVI and any other provisions of the printed
portions of the Operating Agreement, tbc provisions of this Article XVI shall control and prevail.

Metcring of Production: In the event of transfcr, sale, encurnbra[ce or other disposition of interest 'rvithin the

Contract Area which creates the necessity of separate measurement of production, the pa$y creating the necessity

for such scparatc mcasurcment shall alone bcar thc cost ofpurchasg installation and operation ofsuch facilities.

Public Announcements: 'Ihe pafties hereto ngree that prior to making any public announcement or statement rvith

respect to this opcrating agreemcnt or operations conducted hereunder, thg party desiring to make such public
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announcement or statemcnt shall consult rvith the other party hereto and exercise its vest efforts to (i) agree upon

the tcxt ofajoint public announcement or statement to be made by all parties herelo or (ii) obtain approval ofthe
other.parly hereto to the tcxt ofa public announcement or statement to be made by less than all parties hereto.

Nothittg contained in this paraglaph shall bc construed to require either party to obtain approval ofthe other paily
hereto kr disclose information rvith lespect to this agleement to any state or federal governrnental authority or
agency to the extent rcquired by npplicable larv or by any applicable nlles, rcgulations or orders of any

governmcntal authority or agency having jurisdiction or necessary to comply rvith disclosure requirement of the

Nerv York Stock Exchange or any othcr regulated stock exchange and applicable sccuritics lalvs. 'I'he only other
exception to the foregoing shall bc {hat in the event of an emergency involving extensive property darnage,

opcrations failurc, loss of hurnan life or othcr clcar emergency, the Operator is authorized to fumish such

minimunt, strictly factual information as shall be necessary to satisfy the lcgitimate public interest on the part of
the press and duly constituted authorities if time does not pcrmit the obtaining of prior rvritten approval by the

other party,

Arbitration: If any claim or controvorsy arises out of, or relates tq this Agrcement, Operator and Non-Operators

shall make a good faith sttempt to resolve the mattcr through their senior management representatives, and said

personnel of Operator and each Non-Operator shall meet in person and make a good faith attempt to resolve or
settle the mattsr. In the evcnt thai Operator and senior managemcnt of the Non-Operators cannot settle the clairn
or controversy, Operator arrd the Non-Operators agree to resolve or settle the matter in accordance rvith the rules of
the American Arbitration Association thcn in effect including the sharing and payment of costs provided in said

rules. Ifthe tules do not address the sharing and payment ofcosts, then said costs shall be borne proportionately

betrveen Operator and the Non-Operators in accordance rvith their respective after payout interests.

The Arbitration shall be in Denver. Colorado, or such other place rvithin thc United States on rvhich Operator and

the Non-Opcrators agree, and shall be held belbrc a disinterested third party arbitrator rvith a minimum of ten (10)
ycars of experience, and qualified in the area und€r dispute, selected by mutual agreement of Operator aud thc
Non-Operators. If the Non-Operators are unable to promptly agree upon an arbitrator, any Non-Operator may

apply to the Senior Judge of the United States District Court for the District of Colorado. rvho shall appoint such

arbitrator.

Nohvithstanding any provisions contained in the Rules of the American Arbitration Association, Operator and the

Non-Operators shall, prior to any arbitration hcaring, be entitled to discovery of all documents and information

roasonably nec€ssary for a full understanding ofany lcgitirnate issue raised in thc atbitration. They may use all legal

methods of discovery, including but not limited to dspositions, r€quests for admissions, intenogatories and requests

for production of documents. In addition thereto, Operator and/or any Non-Operator may use discovery for any

matter ol' use any method of discovery allolved undor the Federal Rules of Civil Procsdure. The time pcriod for
colnpliance shall bc sct bythe arbitrator, lvho may also set rcasonable limits on the scope of such discovery. The
decision of the arbihator shall be in rvriting and includc a statement of facts and conclusion of law and shall be final
and binding upon Opetator and the Non-Operators. Qperator and the Non-Operators hereto consent to and do hcreby

submit to the jurisdiction of the Cour1s (Federal ond State) of Williams County, North Dakota, for all purposes in
conncction with lhe arbitration, including the enforcement oflhe arvud andlor findings ofthe arbitrator.

ll DEFTNTTTON OF EqUTPMENT AS tJSEp tN ARTICLE 1v.8.2.ft) fiil
Consenting Parties ate entitled under this Article VLB.2.(bxii), Consenting Parties are entitled under
Article IV.B.2.(b) (ii) to recover 200a/o al thc cost of 'onervly acquired equipment in the well" before
r€version of the rclinquished interest to Non-Consenting Palties. For this purpose, thc term "equiprnent"
means dorvn-hole equipment, Wellhead and surface equipment beyond the rvellhead connections including, but
not limitcd to, .treaters, compressors, scparators, florvlines, tanks, motor pump units (both surface nnd

dorvnJrole), electrification and other lease equipment necessary for the proper operation ofthe rvell, and the

cost to be recovered inoludes thc cost and expense incured in thc installation thereof.

FORCE MAJEURE.

Thc Parties recognize that due to environmental concerns relating to the lands in Exhibit A, there may be limited
drilling windorvs during rvhich Operatol rvill be permitted to drill, and that consequcntly a force majeure
preventing drilling during one rvindolv may require that Operator defer drilling until the next available
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window, ovcn though the force majeurc that originally prev€nted the drilling terminates earlier. In that event, the
force majeure shall be considered to conlinue until Operator, rvith reasonable diligence, is able to commence
or resume ddlling in the ncxt availahle drilling rvindorv. Ifthe force majeure ends rvhile thc drilling window is

open but rvithout sufficient time rvithin that rvindotv to allow the rvell to be drilled to total depth. Operator
may defer commenccment or resumption of drilling until the next available rvindorv,

13. Additionat Definitions (Continued from Article I):

The term "lateral" shall mean that podion ofa rvellbore that deviates from approximate vertical
orientation and all wellbore beyond such deviation to total depth,

The tsrm "horizontal" shall mean a ryell containing a single laterzl in rvhich the rvellbore deviates l'ronr

approximate vertical olientation to approximate horizontal orientation in order to drill rvithin and test a

specific geological interval, utilizing deviation equipment, services, and technology. This shall inolude
similar operations conducted in the re-entry ofan existing rvellbore.

K, The term I'multi-lateral rvell" shall mean a rvell rvhich contains more than one lateral and in rvhich the

rvellbores deviate from approximate veitical orientation to approximatc horizontal oricntation in ordcr to

drill within and test a specific geological interval, utilizing deviation equipment, services and

lcchnology. This shall include similar operations conducted in the re-entry ofan existlng rvellbore.

L. The term "total depth" shall apply to all multi-lateral or horizontal rvells drilled pursuant to this
Agreement and shall mean the distance from the surface ofthe ground to the tenninus ofthe tvellbore.
Each lateral together rvith the common vertical rvellbore shall be considered a single lvellbore and shall

have n coresponding total depth ifthc production form cach lateral is to be nreasured separately and not

commingled in the vertical wellbore. If the production ftom each lateral is to be commingled in the

common vertical rvellbore then the lateral(s) and vertical lvsllbors shall be considered collectively as a

single rvellbore, When the proposecl operation is the dlilling of, or operations on, a rvell containfurg a

lateral componont, thc term "depth" rvhenever used in this Agreement shall be deemed to read "total
measured depth" insofar as it applies to such well.

The tenn "deepen" rvhen used in conjunction with a horiz.ontal or multi-lateral rvell shall mean an

operation whereby a lateral is drilled to a dislance greater than the distancc set out in Article VLA.

l'or the purposes of this Agreement, as to a horizontal or multi-lateral rvell, the term "plug back" shall
mean an opelation to test or complote the rvell at a stratigraphically shallorver geological horizon in
rvhich an operation has been ol is bcing cornpleted and rvhich is not rvithin an existing lateral.

I.

J.

M.

N.
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I IN WIINESS WHEREOF, this agreement shall be effective as of the lst day of January,2017.
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II.

IU.

EXHIBIT (A''

This Attachrnent is made a pafi of that ce$ain Memorandum of Operating Agreement and Financing
Statement dated Effective January l,Z0l7, by and between Crescent Point Enerry U.S. Corp., as

Operator, and the as Non Operator

r. pEscRrPTIoN o['LA]tps suBJEcT To THISAGRXEMENT

Sections 4 &9, Township 3 South, Range 1 East of the Uintah Special Meridian
Uintah County, Utah

DEPTII RESTRICTIONS

None

woBKrNG TNTEREST OWNERSqP i STqNATORY PARTTES

Name

CRESCENT POINT ENERGY, U.S. CORP

Christina Bedolla

Working !nterest
BPO

IV ADDRESSES FOR NOTICE PJRPOSES :

CRESCENT POINT ENERGY U.S. CORP
555 171r'St. Suite 1800
Denver, CO 80242

Chlistina Bedolla - Heir of M{,rNC 102 &, MTINC 1 25

P.O. Box 662
Burley,ID 83318



Exhibit "B"
Tltis Atlachment is rnade a part of that certain Joint Operating Agreement dated Effective January 1,2A17, by and between Crescent

Point Enelgy U.S. Corp., as Opcrator, ancl ., as Non Operator

PRODUCIIRS 88-PAID UP

OIL AND GAS LEASE

This Oil and Gas Lease ("Lease") is made this _ day of ,20_, by and between Legal name

and mailing address ("Lessor" whether one or more) and Crescent Point Energy U.S. Corp., whose address is 555 17ih

Street, Suite 750, Denver, CO 80202 ("Lessee").

WITNESSETH, For and in consideration of TEN DOLLARS, the covenants and agreements contained herein, and other
good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, Lessor does hereby
grant, demise, Iease and let exclusively unto said Lessee, with the exclusive rights for the purposes of exploring by
geophysical and other methods, drilling and operating for and producing therefrom oil and all gas of whatsoever nature or
kind (inctuding coalbed gas), and laying pipelines, telephone lines, building tanks, compressor units, roadways and
structures thereon to produce, save and take care of said products, and the exclusive surface or subsurface rights and
privileges related in any manner to any and all such operations, and any and all other rights and privileges necessary,
incident to, or convenient for the operation alone or conjointly with neighboring land for such purposes, all that certain tract
or tracts of land situated in County, State of described as follows, to wit:

and containing acres, more or less, and also, in addition to the above described land, any and all strips or
parcels of land, other than those constituting regular governmental subdivisions adjoining or contiguous to the above
described land and owned or claimed by Lessor, all of the foregoing land being hereinafter referred to as the "Premises"
It is the intention of the Lessor herein that the Premises cover and include all lands owned or claimed by Lessor in the
above numbered governmental section or sections together with any and all accretions thereto whether or not herein
accurately and completely described.

1. li is agreed that this Lease shall remain in full force for a term of Five (5) years from this date ("Primary Term") and as
long thereafter as oil or gas of whatsoever nature or kind is produced from the Premises or on acreage pooled or
unitized therewith, or operations are continued as hereinafter provided. lf, at the expiration of the Primary Term, oil or
gas is not being produced from the Premises or on acreage pooled or unitized therewith but Lessee is then engaged
in drilling, reworking or dewatering operations thereon, then this Lease shall continue in force so long as such
operations are being continuously prosecuted. Operations shall be considered to be continuously prosecuted if not
more than one hundred eighty (180) days shall elapse between the completion or abandonment of one well and the
beginning of operations for the drilling of a subsequent well. lf after discovery of oil or gas on the Premises or on
acreage pooled or unitized therewith, the production thereof should cease from any cause after the primary term, this
Lease shall not terminate if Lessee commences additional drilling, reworking or dewatering operations within one
hundred eighty (180) days from date of cessation of production or from date of completion of a dry hole. lf oil or gas
shall be discovered and produced as a result of such operations at or after the expiration of the Primary Term, ihis
Lease shall continue in force so long as oil or gas is produced from the Premises or on acreage pooled or unitized
therewith.



2. This is a PAID-UP LEASE. ln consideration of the payment made herewith, Lessor agrees that Lessee shall not be
obligated, except as otherwise provided herein, to commence or continue any operations during the primary term.
Lessee may at any time or times during or after the Primary Term surrender this Lease as to all or any portion of the
Premises and as to any strata or stratum, by delivering to Lessor or by filing for record a release or releases, and be
relieved of all obligations thereafter accruing as to the acreage surrendered.

3. Lessee covenants and agrees to pay royalty to Lessor as follows:
{a) On oil, to deliver to the credit of Lessor, free of cost on the lease if sold on the Premises or free of cost into

the pipeline to which Lessee may connect wells at first point of sale, the equal sixteen and two thirds per-cent
(16.67%l part of all oil produced and saved from the Premises.

{b) On gas of whatsoever nature or kind, liquid hydrocarbons and their respective constituent elements,
casinghead gas or other gaseous substances, produced from the Premises ("Gas") Lessee shall pay, as royalty,
sixteen and two thirds per-cent 116.67%) of the net proceeds realized by Lessee from first point of sale.

(c) Lessee shall have the right io pay Lessor's proportionate share of any required severance, excise or gross
production taxes and to deduct any amount paid from future revenue distribution if deemed appropriate by
Lessee.

4. Where gas from a well capable of producing gas is not sold or used after the expiration of the Primary Term, Lessee
shall pay or tender as royalty to Lessor at the address set forth above One Dollar ($1.00) per year per net mineral
acre that is attributable to Lessors ownership, such payment or tender to be made on or before the anniversary date
of this Lease next ensuing after the expiration of ninety (90) days from the date such well is shut in or dewatering
operations are commenced and thereafter on or before the anniversary date of this Lease during the period such well
is shut in or dewatering operations are being conducted.

5. lf Lessor owns a lesser interest in the Premises than the entire and undivided fee simple estate therein, then the
royalties, inciuding any shut-in Gas royalty, herein provided for shall be paid Lessor only in the proportion which
Lessor's interest bears to the whole and undivided fee.

6. Lessee shall have the right to use, free of cost, gas, oil and water produced on the Premises for Lessee's operations
thereon, except water from the wells, streams, lakes and ponds of Lessor.

7. When requested by Lessor, in the event Lessor is also the surface owner, Lessee shall bury Lessee's pipeline below
plow depth and no well shall be drilled nearer than 500 feet to the house or barn now 0n the Premises without written
consent of Lessor. Lessee shall pay for damages caused by Lessee's operations on the Premises. Lessee shall
have the right at any time to remove all machinery and fixtures (including casing) Lessee has placed on the Premises.

8. The rights of the Lessor and Lessee hereunder may be assigned in whole or part. No change in ownership of
Lessor's interest (by assignment or otherwise) shall be binding on Lessee until Lessee has been furnished with notice,
consisting of certified copies of all recorded instruments or documents and other information necessary to establish a
complete chain of record title from Lessor, and then only with respect to payments thereafter made, No other kind of
notice, whether actual or constructive, shall be binding on Lessee. No present or future division of Lessor's ownership
as to different portions or parcels of the Premises shall operate to enlarge the obligations or diminish the rights of
Lessee, and all of Lessee's operations may be conducted without regard to any such division. lf all or any part of this
Lease is assigned, no leasehold owner shall be liable for any act or omission of any other leasehold owner

9. Lessee, at its option, is hereby given the right and power at any time and from time to time as a recurring right, either
before or after production, as to all or any part of the land described herein and as io any one or more of the
formations hereunder, to pool or unitize the leasehold estate and the mineral estate covered by this lease with other
land, lease or leases in the immediate vicinity for the production of oil and gas, or separately for the production of
either, when in Lessee's judgment it is necessary or advisable to do so, and irrespective of whether authority similar to
this exists with respect to such other land, lease or leases. Likewise, units previously formed to include formations not
producing oil or gas, may be reformed to exclude such non-producing formations. The forming or reforming of any
unit shall be accomplished by Lessee executing and filing of record a declaration of such unitization or reformation,
which declaration shall describe the unit. Any unit may include land upon which a well has theretofore been
completed or upon which operations for drilling have theretofore been commenced, Produciion, drilling or reworking
operations or a well shut in for want of a market anywhere on a unit which includes all or a part of this lease shall be
treated as if it were production, drilling or reworking operations or a well shut in for want of a market under this lease.
ln lieu of the royalties elsewhere herein specified, including shut-in gas royalties, Lessor shall receive on production

.'



from the unit so pooled royalties only on the portion of such production allocated to this lease; such allocation shall be
that proportion of the unit production that the total number of surface acres covered by this lease and included in the
unit bears to the total number of surface acres in such unit. _ln addition to the foregoing, Lessee shall have the right to
unitize, pool, or combine all or any part of the above described lands as to one or more of the formations thereunder
with other lands in the same general area by entering into a cooperative or unit plan of development or operation
approved by any governmental authority and, from time to time, with like approval, to modify, change or terminate any
such plan or agreement and, in such event, the terms, conditions and provisions of this lease shall be deemed
modified to conform to the terms, conditions, and provisions of such approved cooperative or unit plan of development
or operation and, particularly, all drilling and development requirements of this lease, express or implied, shall be
satisfied by compliance with the drilling and development requirements of sLrch plan or agreement, and this lease
shall not terminate or expire during the life of such plan or agreement. ln the event that said above described lands or
any part thereof, shall hereafter be operated under any such cooperative or unit plan of development or operation
whereby the production therefrom is allocated to different portions of the land covered by said plan, then the
production allocated to any particular tract of land shall, for the purpose of computing the royalties to be paid
hereunder to Lessor, be regarded as having been produced from the particular tract of land to which it is allocated and
not to any other tract of land; and the royalty payments to be made hereunder to Lessor shall be based upon
production only as so allocated. Lessor shall formally express Lessor's consent to any cooperative or unit plan of
development or operation adopied by Lessee and approved by any governmental agency by executing the same
upon request of Lessee.

'10. All express or implied covenants of this Lease shall be subject to all Federal and State Laws, Executive Orders, Rules
or Regulations, and this Lease shall not be terminated, in whole or in part, nor Lessee held liable in damages, for
failure to comply therewith if compliance is prevented by, or if such failure is the result of, any such Law, Order, Rule
or Regulation. Any delay or interruption caused by storm, flood, act of God or other event of force majeure shall not
be counted against Lessee, lf, due to the above causes or any cause whaisoever beyond the control of Lessee,
Lessee is prevented from conducting operations hereunder, such time shall not be counted against Lessee, and this
Lease shall be extended for a period of time equal to the time Lessee was so prevented, anything in this Lease to the
contrary notwithstand ing.

1 1. Lessor hereby warrants and agrees to defend the title to the lands herein described, and agrees that the Lessee shall
have the right at any time to redeem for Lessor, by payment, any mortgages, taxes or other liens on the above
described lands, in the event of default of payment by Lessor and be subrogated to the rights of the holder thereof,
and the undersigned Lessors, for themselves and their heirs, successors and assigns, hereby surrender and release
all right of dower and homestead in the premises described herein, insofar as said right of dower and homestead may
in any way affect the purposes for which this lease is made, as recited herein.

12. Should any one or more the parties named as Lessor herein fail to execute this Lease, it shall nevertheless be binding
upon all such parties who do execute it as Lessor. The word "Lessor", as used in this Lease, shall mean any one or
more of all of the parties who execute this Lease as Lessor. All the provisions of this lease shall be binding on the
heirs, successors and assigns of Lessor and Lessee.

13. This Lease shall never be terminated, forfeited, or canceled for Lessee's failure to perform, in whole or in part, any of
ihe covenants, conditions, obligations and requirements set forth in this Lease, until Lessee, after written noiice by
Lessor, has been given a reasonable period of time within which to comply with the covenant, condition, obligation, or
requirement,

14. Lessee is expressly granted the exclusive right to conduct geophysical exploration by means of seismoglaph,
vibroseis or similar techniques. However, if Lessee conducts such geophysical exploration or operations on the lands
covered by this Lease, all shot holes shall be kept a sufficient distance away from Lessor's water wells so as not to
cause any damage to the water wells. Lessee shall promptly plug all shot holes with concrete plugs or other approved
methods set below plow depth, fill the holes with dirt on top of the plugs, and restore the surface of the lease premises
to substantially the same condition it was in prior to the commencemeni of the geophysical operations.

15. Lessor recognizes that Lessee has the right to use as much of the surface of the lease premises as a reasonably
prudent operator would use to accomplish the purposes of this Lease.

16. No litigation shall be initiated by Lessor with respect to any breach or default by Lessee hereunder, for a period of at
least 90 days after Lessor has given Lessee written notice fully describing the breach or default, and then only if

J



Lessee fails to remedy the breach or default, within such period. ln the event the matter is litigated and there is a final
judicial determination that a breach or default has occurred, this lease shall not be forfeited or cancelled in whole or in
part unless Lessee is given a reasonable time after said judicial determination to remedy the breach or default and
Lessee fails to do so.

17. ln the event that Lessor, during the primary term of this lease, receives a bona fide offer which Lessor is willing to
accept from any party offering to purchase from Lessor a lease covering any or all of the substances covered by this
lease and covering all or a portion of the land described herein, with the lease becoming effective upon expiration of
this lease, Lessor hereby agrees to notify Lessee in writing of said offer immediately, including in the notice the name
and address of the offer or the price offered and all other pertinent terms and conditions of the offer. Lessee, for a
period of fifteen days after receipt of the notice, shall have the prior and preferred right and option to purchase the
lease or part thereof or interest therein, covered by the offer at the price and according to the terms and conditions
specified in the offer. This instrument may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which shall be deemed
an original and shall be binding upon the party or parties so executing, their heirs, successors and assigns, and all of
which when taken together constitute but one and the same instrument.

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, this instrument is executed as of the date first above written

By

By:

Acknowledgement

STATE OF

COUNTY OF

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this day of 241 by

My Commission Expires:

4

Notary Public
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EXHIBIT " C ,,

'Ihis Attachment is nade a part ofthat certain Joint Operating Agreencnt datcd Effective January l, 201 7, by and behveen Crescent Point Energy U.S.
Corp., as Operator, and. . _--

ACCOUNTING PROCEDURE

JOINT OPERATIONS

I. GI]NERAL I'ROVISIONS

Delinitions

"J0int Property" shall mean the real and personal property srbject to lhe agre€ment to rvhich this Accounting Procedure

is attached.

'iloinl Operations" shall rnean all operations necossary or propcr for the development, operation, protection and

maintenanco ofthe Joint Properly.

"Joint Account" shall mean lhc accoont shorving ftc charges paid and credits rcceivcd in lhe conduct of the Joint

Operations and rvhich are to bo sharcd by the Psrties.

"Operator" shall mean the party designated to conduct the Joint Operations.

"Non-Operators" shall nrean the Parties to this agreemcnt other lhan the Opsrator.

. "Parties" shall mean Opcmtor and Non-Operators.

"First Level Supervisors" shall mean those employees rvhose primary ftnction in Joint Operations is the direct

supervision of other employees and/or contracl labor directly employed on the Joint Property in a lield opeiating

capacity.

"Technical limployees" shall mean lhose employees having special and specilic engineering, geological or other

professional skills, and rvhose primary lirncaion in Joint Opcrations is the handling of specific opersting conditions and

problems for tlre benefit ofthe Joint Property.

"Pcrsonal Expenses" shall mean travcl and other reosonablc rcimbursablc cxpenses ofOperatofs employees.

"Material" shall meun personal prope(y, equipnlent or supplies acquired or held for use on the Joint Property.

"Controllable Materiat" shall mean Material rvhich at the lime is so classified in lhe Material Classification Manual as

most receltly rccommcnded by lhe Council or Pctroleum AccounlanB Societics.

2. Statemcnt nnd Billings
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l.

Operator shall bill Non-Operators on or beforc the

Account lor the preceding month. Such bills rvill

expenditure, lease or facility, and all charges and

expeose exc€pt that ilerns of Controllable Material

frrlly described in detail.

last day 0f esch month for their proportion&te

be accompanied by statements rvhich identiS

credits summarized by appropriate classifications

share of the

the authority

inv€stmenl

identified

of

Joint

for

and

andand unusual charges and credils shall be separately

3, Advonce,s and Piymcnts by N0n-Opemtors

A. Unless olhenvise provided for in the agrcement, thc Opeftrtor msy require thc Non-Operators to

after

advance their

receipt of thcshare of estimated cash outlay for the succceding month's operalion rvithin filleen (15) days

billing or by thc lirst day of the month fbr rvhich the advance is required, whichever is later

each monthly billing to reflect advanccs received lrom the Non-Operators.

Operator shall adjust

Each Non-Operator shall pay its proporlion of all bills rvithin fifteen (15) days after receipt. If paymelt is not mado

rvithin such time, the unpaid balance shsll bear intercst monthly at the prime rate in ellbct at ._llbe-Bank of Nova Scotia. New Y

on the first day of tho month in rvhich delinquency occurs phls l% or the

maximum conlract rate pennitted by thc applicablc usury lervs in thc statc in rvhich the Joint I'roperty is localed,

-l-
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rvhichever is the lesser, plus attorneyk fe€s, coorl co$ts, and other cosls in connection with the collection of

amotlnts.

AdJuslmenls

payment of any such bills shall not prcjudico the right of any Non-Op€rator to protest or question lhe cotrectness lhereoc

providetl, horvever, 0ll bills and siatenunls rendered to Non-Operators by Operator during any calendar yeal sltall

concltsively be presurne{ t0 be tnle and correct aftcr tlventy-Four (24) lnonths follorving the end of any sLrch calendar

year, unless within thc ssid twelty-four (24) rnonth pe(iod B Non-Operator lBkes rwitten exception thereto snd tnakes

claim on Operator for adjustment. No adjustnlenl favorable lo Operator shall be made unless it is msde within the same

prescribed period. 'Ihe provisions of this p&ragraph shall not prevent adjustments resulting Rorn a physical invenlory of

Controllable Material as providcd for in Section V.

COPYRIGHT O l9S5 by the Council of Petroleum Accountants Societies.
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5. Audits

A. A Non-Operator, upon nolice in ntiting to Oprator and all other Non-Operators, shall have the right to audit

Operato/s accounts and records relating to the Joint Acco[nt for any calendar year rvithin the ttv€rly-four
(24) month period follorving the end of sucb calendar year; provided, horvever, the rnaking of an audit shall not

extend the time for the laking of rwitten exception to Bnd thc adjustmens of accounts as provided for in

Paragraph 4 of this Section I. Where there are lrvo or more Non-Operators, the Non-Operators shall make

every reasonable cffort to conduct o joint audit in a manner rvhich will result in a ninimum of inconvenience

to the Operator. Operator shall bear no portion of the

paragraph unless agreed to by the Operator. The audils shall

Non-Operators' audit cost incurred under this
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6,

rvithout prior approval of Operator, excepl upon the resignation or removal of the Operotor, and

at the expense ofthose Non-Operators apprcving such audit,

B. Thc Operator shall reply in rwiting to an Budit report within I 80 days afterreceipt ofsuch r€port.

Approval Sy Non-Operators

Where an approval or other agre€menl of the Parties or Non-Opcrators is oxpressly rcquired under olher scctions of lhis

Accounting Procedure and if lhe agreement to rvhich this Accounting Procedure is attached contains no

contrary provisions in regard theretq Operator shall notifu all Non-Operators, of the Opersto/s proposal, and the

agreement or approval ofa majority in interest ofthe Non-Operators shall be controlling on all Non-Operators.

II. DIRECTCIIARGES

Operator shall charge the Joint Accounilvith the follorving items:

Eeological and f, nvlronmen{al

Costs incuned for the benefit of the Joint Propeny as a result of govemmental or regulatory requirements to satisry

environmcntal considerations appliclble to the Joinl Operations. Such costs may include surve)is ol nn ecological or

arclraeological nalure and pollution control procedures as required by applicable larvs and regulations.

Rentals and Royslties

Lease rentals and royalties paid by Operator for the Joint Operations.

3. Lcbor

l.

2,

A. (l) Salaries and rvages of Operatofs lield employees directly employed on the Joint Property in the conduct of
Joint Operations.

(2) Salaries ofFirst level Supervisors in the field,

(3) Salaries and rvages of Technical Ernployees dircclly employed on lhe Joint Prop{rty if such charges are

excluded fiom lhe overhead rates.

(4) Salaries and lvages of Technical Employees either temporarily or pemraneutly assigned to and directly

employed in the ope(ation or the Joint Property ifsuch charges are excluded ftom the overhead ratcs.

B- Operatofs cost of holiday, vacaliorl sickness and disability benefits afid other customary allotvances paid to

employees whose salaries and rvages are chargeable to the Joint Account under Paragraph 3A .of lhis Section Il.
Such costs under this Paragraph 3B may be charged on a "rvhen and as paid basis" or by "percentage ass€ssment'l

on the amount of salarics and rvages chargeable to the Joint Account under Paragraph 34 of this Section IL tf
percentage sssessment is used, the rate shall be based on the operatols cost experience.

-3-
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C. bxpenditures or contributions nade pursuant to assessments irnposed by govemrncntal aurhorily which aae

applicable to Operal.or's costs chargeable lo lhe Joint Account under Parsgraphs 3A and 38 ofthis Section II.

D. Personal Expenses of those employees rvhose salaries and

Paragraphs 3A and 38 ofthis Section II.

rwges are chargeable to the Joint Accounl uutler

Employcc Bcnefits

Operator's curerlt costs or established plaus for employees' group life insurance, hospitalization, pension, relirem€nt,

stock purchase, thrift, bonrs, and other benelit plans of a like nature, applicable to Operabr's labor cost chargeable to the

Joint Account under Paragraphs 3A and 38 of lhis Section II shall be Operator's actual cost not to exceed lhe percent

most recently recommended by the Council olPelroleum Accountants Societies.
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5. illaterlal

Material purchased or fumished by Operator for use on the Joint Property as provided rmder Section IV. Only such

Material shall be purchased for or lransfened to lhe Joint Propeny as may be required for immediate usc and is

reasonably practical and consistent rvith efficient and economical operations. The accumulation of surphrs stocks shall be

avoided.

frfinspodalion

Transportation ofemployees and Material necessary for lhe Joint Operations bul subject to the follorving limitations:

A. If Material is moved to the Joint Property from the Operatofs rvarehousc or other prop€rties, no charge shall be

made lo the Joint Acco[nt lor a distance greater lhan the distance from the nearest reliable supply store rvhere like

material is normally available or railnay recelving point nearest lhe Joint Property unless agrced to by the Parties.

coPAs 1984 oNSHORE
Recommended by the Council
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Societles

B. lf surplus Material is moved to Operato/s rvarehonse or other stomge point, no charge shall be made to
Account for a dist&nce greater than lhe distance to the nearest reliable supply store rvhere like material is

available, or railrvay receiving point nearest the Joint Properly unless agreed to by the Parties. No charge

lnade lo the Joint Account for moving Material to other properties belonging lo Op€rator, unless a$eed to

Parties.

COPA$
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C. In the application of subparagraphs A and B above, the option to equalize

available rvhen the actual charge is $400 or less excluding accessorial charges.

amount mosl recently recommended by the Council ofPelroleum Accountants Societies,

or charge aclual trucking

The $400 rvill be Bdjusted

cost is

lo the

Scrvices

The cost of conFact services, equipment and utilities provided by outside sources, except services excluded by Paragraph

l0 of Section II and Paragraph i, ii, and iii, of Section lI1. 'Ihe cost of profcssional consultant services and coniract

services of technical personnel directly engaged on the Joint Prope*y if such charges are ercluded from the overhead

rates. The cost of professional consultant services or contract s€rvic€s of technical personnel not directly engaged on the

Joint Prop€rty shall notbe charged to the Joint Account unless previously agreed to by the Parties.

8, Equlpmenl and Facilitics Furnlsltcd By Operntor

A. Operator shall charge the Joint Account for use of Operator owned equipment and faoilities at rates commensurate

include costs uf maintenance, repairs, other operatingrvith costs of orvnerslrip and operation. Such rates shall

expense, insurancq ta\es, deprecialion, and interest on gross investment less accumulated depreciation not to

exceed twolve percent t2.o per anftlm. Such rates shsll not exceed average commercial

rates curently prevailing in the immediate area ofthe Joint Prop€rty.

rheB. In lieu of charges in Paragraph 8A abovc, Operator may clcct to usc avcrage commercial rates prevailing in

immediate area ol the Joint Properg less 2070. For automotive equipment, Operator may elect to use

published by the Pefol€um Motor Transport Associalion.

rates

9. Damages and Losses to Jolnl Property

All costs or cxpenses necessary for the repair or replacement of Joint Property made necessary because of damages or

losses incuned by fire, llood, storm, theft, accident, or other cause, except ihose resulting from Operator's gross

negligence or rvilllirl misconduct. Operalor shall furnish Non-Operator rwitten notice of damages or losses incuned as

soon as practicable after a report thereofhas been received by Operator.

10. Legal Expense

-5-
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Expense of handling, investigating aud seltling litigation or claims, discharging of liens, payment of judgments

amounls paid for settlement of claims incuned in or re$ulting from operations under the agreement or necessary to

protect or recover the Joinl Property, except thot no charge for services of Operatofs legal slaff or fees or expense of
outside attomeys shall be made unless previously agreed to by lhe Parties. All other legal expense is considered lo be

covered by the ovethcad provisions of Section m unless othcnvise ageed to by the Parties, except as provided in Section

I Paragraph 3.
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I l. Taxes

All tax€s of every kind and natore as$essed or levied upon or in connection rvith the Joint Prope(y, the operation ttereol,

or the production thereftom, and rvhich taxes have been paid tly thc Operator for the benefit of the Parties. lf lhe ad

valorern taxes are based in rvhole or in pan upon sepante valuationr of each party's rvorking interest, then

notrvithstanding anything to the contrary herein, charges to the Joint Account shall be made and paid by lhe Parties

hereto in accordance rvith the tar value generated by each partyl rvorking interest
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12. Insurance

Net premiums paid for insurance required to be canied lbr lhe Joint Operations for the proteclion of the Parties. ln lhe

event Joint Operations are conducted in a state in rvhich Opcrator may act as s€lf-insurer lbr Worker's Compensation

and/or Employers Liability under lhe respective slate's lalvs, Opcrator may, at its €lection, include the risk under its self-

insurance progranr and in thBt ovent, Operator shall includc a charge at Oper0tot's cost not lo exceed m0nual rates.

13, Abandonmenl Rnd Reclamalion

Costs incurred lor aba[dorunonl of the Joint Properly, including costs required by govermnental or other regulatory

authority.

14, Communicnlions

Cost of acquiring, leBsing, installing, operating, repairing and maintaining commnnic&tion systems, including radio and

microvave facilities directly serving drc Joint Property. In the event communicalion facilities/systems serving the Joint

Property are Operator o|ne{, charges lo the Joint Account shall be made as provided in Paragraph 8 ofthis Section IL

15. OtherExpendltures

Any other expenditure not covered or dealt wilh in the foregoing provisions of this Section II, or in Scction III and which

is of direct benefit to the Joint Prope4y and is incuned by the Operator in the necessary and propor cond.rct of the Joint

Opeiations.

Itr, OVERHf,AD

l. Overhead - Dlllllng and Producing Opcralions

i. As compensation for administrativg supervision, omce services and lvarehousing costs, Operator shall charge

drilling and producing opsmtions on sither:

( X ) FixedRateBasis, ParagraphlA,or

( ) Percentage Basis, Paragraph lB

Unless othenvise agreed to by thc Parties, such charge shall be in lieu of costs aild expenses of all offices and

salaries or lvog€s plus applicable burdens and expeflses of all personnel, except those directly chargeable under

Paragraph 34, Seclion II.

ii. The salaries, lvages and Personal Expenses of Technical Employees and/or

services and conlrhct services oflechnical penonnel directly employed on the Joint Property:

thc cost ol professional cons[ltant

( ) shall be covered by the overhead rat$, or

( X ) shall not bc covered by the overhead rates.

iii. The salaries, rvages and Personal Expenses of Technical Employees and/or cosls of professional consultant services

8nd contract services of teclmical personnel ei$er tsnporarily or permanently assigned .1o and directly employed in

the operation ofthe Joint Frop€rly:

( ) shall be covered by the overhead rates, or

( X ) shall notbecoverd by theoverhead rates,

Ovsrhead - Fixed Rats Basis

( I ) Operator shall charge the Joint Account at the follorving rales per rvell per month:

-7-
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Drllling Well Rate $ 10.000-00

(Pmrated for less than a ftll month)

Producing Well Rale E T ffVI TY}

(2) Application of0verhead - Fixed Rate Bssis shall be as fotlorvs:

(a) DrillingWcllRate

(l) Charges for drilling tvells

tho drilling ri& i:onpletion rig, or other

spudded and terminate on the datc

of the rvell ig releesed, rvhichcver

the date lhe rvell is

units used in completion

shall begin on

-8-
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is later, exc€pt that no charge shall be made during susp€nsion of drilling or completion operations

lor fifteen (l 5) or more conseculive calendar days.

(2') Charges for rvells undergoing any type of lvorkover or recompletion for a period of fivc (5)

consecutive work days or mors shall be made at the drilling rvell rato. Such charges shall b€

applied for the period fron date workover operalions, rvith rig or oihc units used in rvorkover,

commen€e lhrough date of rig or other unit releasg excspt that no charge shall be made during

suspension ofoperations for fifteen (15) or more consecutive calendar days.

(b) Producing Well Rates

(l) An active rvell either produced or injected into for any portion of the month shall be considered as

a onc-rvell charge for the entire nronth.

(2) Each active completion in a multi-conlpleted rvell in rvhich production is not conrnringled dorvn

completion is considercd a separatehole shall be considered as a one-rvell charge

lvell by the goveming tegulatory authority.

providing each

IO
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SR

(3) An inactive ga.r lvell shut in because of overproduction or failure

production shall be considered &; a one-well charge providing the gas

a pennanent sales outlet.

of purchaser to take the

rvell is directly connected to

(4) A one-rvell charge shall be rnade for the monilr in rvhich plugging and

ar6 completed on any rvell. This one-1vell clrarge shall be made rvhether

produced except rvhen drilling rwll rate applies.

abandonment opcrations

(5) All other inactive rvells (including but not limited to inactive rvells covered by unit allorvable, lease

allorvable, transfened allorvable, etc.) shall nol quali$ for an overhead charge.

(3) The rvcll rates shall be adjusted as of the {irst day of April each year follorving the eflectiv€ date of the

agreement to rvhich this Accounting Procedure is attached. 'Ihe adjilstment shall be computed by multiplying

tho rate currently in use by the percentage increase or decrease in the average rveekly earnings of Crude

Petroleum and Gas Production Workers for the last calendar year conrpared to the cslendar year preceding as

shorvn by the index of average rvcekly eamings of Cnrde Peholeunr and Gas Production Workers as published

by the United States Deparlment of Labor, Bureou of Labor Statistics, or the equivalent Cansdian index as

published by Statistics Canada, as applicable. The adjrmted rates shall be the rates cunently in use, phs or

minus the computed adjushent.

B-Overhea4-Pereent*ge Basis

([) efrratorshall ehflrge lhe Joiht A€eount at th+Hlorving rat€s:

(a)-Peveloement

*eoseoFdevelopment-o&lts.Jo;ft tlroper+y exek{sireoFeosts

(b}---€p€ftting

fere€nt ( %) ofthe eost€f€po$ting $€Joint+ropeqlexelusi+e-o$€€srsfrevided

@ion--4---a!t-€ot@isjeee+-+gsenee*-et*alasee
for--seeof,dary*-reeovery and rll t*tes ond assess n-+h€

@

@--+ asfolle+s:

-9-
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ffir$ets;-+h+=expansien of {iried assets 1nd sny o$er proj€et *Cesrly

trHel

eestsshall-b+eonsidere&rseperatin€:

2. Overhend - Ilajor Conslruciion

To compensate Operaior for overhead cosls incurred in the construction and installation of fixed assets, the expansion ol
fixed assets, and any other project clearly discemible as a lxed asset rcquired for thc development End operation of thc

Joint Property, Operator shall either negotiate a rate prior to the beginning of constnrction, or shall charge the Joint
l2
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Account for overhead based on the follorving r{tes for any Major Constructian projecl in excess ol$*!5.00100!_---

A. _--5 %o of first $100;000 or lotal cost if less, plus

B. _____3-o/o of cosls in excess of $ I 00,000 but less than $ I ,000,000, pl us

C. .2 o/sofcostsinexcessof$|,000,000.

Total cost shall mean the gross cost of any one project. For the purpose of this paragraph, the conrponcnt parts of a single

project slull not be treated separately and the cost of drilli0g and rvorkover rvells and arlificial lift equipment shall be

exchded.

Catastrophe Ovcrftead

To compensate Operator for overhead costs incurred in the .event ol expcnditures rcsulting from a single occunence due

to oil spill, blorvout, explosion, fire, storm, hunicane, or other catastrophes as agreed to by the Parlies, ivhich are

necessary to reslore the Joint Propefly to the eqilivalent condition that existed prior to lhe event causing the

expendihres, Operator shall either negotiate a rate prior to charging the Joint Account or shall charge the Joint Accornt

for overhead based on the follorving rates:

A. 5 % oftotal costs through $100,000; plus

B. 3 o/o oflotal costs in excess of$ I 00,000 but less lhan $1,000,000; plus

C. 2 o/oollotal costs in excess of$1,000,000.

Expenditures subject to dte overheads above rvill not be reduced by insurance recoveries, and no other overhetd

provisions ofthis Section III shall apply.

Amendment of Rrtes

The overhead rates provided for in this Section lll rnay be arnended from time to time only by mutual agreement

betrveen the Parties herelo if, in practice, lhe retcs are found to be insilflicicnt orexcessive.

TV PRICING OF JOINT ACCOUNT I}IATERIAL PIJRCHASES, TRANSFERS AND DISPOSITIONS

l1
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{R

3.

4.

Operator is responsible for Joint Account Material Bnd shall make proper and

movemenls affecling the Joint Property. Operator sftall provide all Material for

OperatoCs option, such Material may be supplied by the Non-Operator. Operator

surplus Material, such disposal being made either through sale lo Opsrator or

timely charges and credits for all Material

Joint Propcrty; horvever, at

shall make timely disposition of idle and/or

Non-Operator, division in kind, or sale to

use on the

L

outsidcrs. Operator may purchase, but shall be under no obligation to purchase, interest of Non-Operators

A or B Material. The disposal ofsurplus Controllablc Material not purchased by the Operator shall be agreed to by the Parties.

in surplus condition

Purchascs

Material purchased shall be charged at thc price paid by Operotor afier dcduclion of all discounts reccived. In case of
Material found to be defective or returned to vendor for any olher reasons, credit shall be passed to the Joint Account

when adjustment has been received by the Opemtor.

Trausfers sntl Dlsposltlons

Material furnished to the Joint Ptoperty and Material lransfened from lhe loint Property or disposed of by the Operator.

tunless othenvise agreed to by the Parties, shall be priced on the follorving basis exclusive ofcash discounts:

2,

- ll -
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A. Nerv Material (Condition A)

(l) Tubular Goods Other th8n Line Pipe

(a) Tubular goods, sizsd 2 318 inches OD and largeq except tine pipe, shall be priced at Hastorn mill

p[blished carloatl base p.ic€s clfectivc as of date of movemenl plus lransportation cost lrsing the 80,000

pound carload rveight basis to the railrvay receiving point near€st lhe Joint Property for rvhich

published rail rates for tubular goods exist. Il lhe 30,000 pound rail rate is not olfeted, the ?Q000 pound

or ge000 pound rail rate may be used. Freight charges for tubing rvill be calculated from t.orain, Ohio

and casing frorn Youngstorvn, Ohio,

(b) For grades rvhich are special to one rnill only, prices shall be compuled !t the mill base of that mill pltts

transportation cost tiom that mill to the railway receiving . point nearest the Joint Property as provided

above in Paragaph 2.A.(lXa). For transportBtion cost fmm points olher than E0stem mills, th€ 30,000

8
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sl
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pountl Oil Field Haulers Association inlerstate tnlck rate shall be used.

(c) Special end finish lubular goods shall be priced at the lorvest published out-of-stock price, f.o.b. Houston,

Tcxas, plus transportation cost, using Oil Field llaulers Association int€rslaie 30,000 pound lruck rate,

to the railrvay receivjng point nearest the Joint Properly.

(d) Macaroni tubing (size less than 2 3/8 inch OD) shall be priced at the lowest published out-of-stock prices

flo.b. the supplier plus transportation costs, using the Oil F'ield Haulers Association interstale truck rate

per lveight ofhrbing transferred, to the railrvay receiving point nearest the Joint Prop€rty.

(2) LinePipe

(a) Line pipe movements {except size 24 inch OD and larger rvith rvalls % inch and over) 30,000 pounds or

more shall be priced under provisions of tubular goods pricing in Paragraph A.(l)(a) as provided above.

Freight charges shall be calculated from Lorain, Ohio.

(b) Line Pipe movenlerts (except size 24 inch OD) and larger

t0
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t,t
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pounds shall be priced at Eastern mill

phrs 20 percent, plus transportation costs

goods pricing in Paragraph A.(l)(a) as

Ohio.

published carload

bosed on freight

rvalls % inch and

priccs effective as

over) less than 30,000

of date of shipment,

provisions of tubularas

rvith

base

rates s€t nnder

provided above, Freight charges be calculated lrorn Lorain,

(c) Line pipe 24 inch OD and over and '/c inch wall and larger shall be priccd io.b. thc point

manufacture al crfienl new published prices plus trausportation cost lo thc railrvay recciving

nearest the Joint Prop€rty.

point

lorth

shall

of

(d) Line pipq including fabricated line pipc, drive pi5rc and conduit

be priced at qrroted prices phrs freight to the raihvay receiving

prices agreed to by the Parties.

not listed on published price lists shall

point nearest the Joint Property or at

(3) Other Material shall be priced at the cunent nerv prico., in eflect at date of movemcnt, as listed by a reliable

supply store nearest the Joinl Property, or point of manufacture, plus transportation costs, if applicable, to the

railrvay receiving point nearest the Joint Property.

(4) Unused nerv Material, except tubular goods, moved from the Joint Property shall b€ priced at the cuffenl

nerv price, in eflect on date ol movement, ns listed by a reliable supply store nearest lhe Joint Property, ot

point of manulacture, plus transportation costs, if applicable, to the raillay receiving point nearest tho Joint

Props4y. llnused nerv tubulan rvill be priced as provided above in Paragraph 2.A,(l) and (2).

B. Good LJsed Material (Condition B)

Material in sound and serviccablc condition and suitable I'or reuse rvilhout reconditioning:

(l ) Material moved to lhe Joint Property

At seventy-five perccnt (757o) ofcunent nerv pricq as detemrined by Paragraph A.

(2) Material used on and moyed from the Joint Property

(a) Al seventy-fivc percent (75%) of curenl nerv price, as detennined by Paragraph A, il M.rterial was

originally charged to lhe Joint Account as nelv Material 0r

(b) At sixty-live pcrcent (657o) of current nerv price, as determined by Paragraph A, if Material wfls

originally charged to the Joint Account as used Material

- 13 -
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(3) Material not uscd on and moved from the Joint Property

At sev€nty-five percent (75y0) ofcunent nelv price as determined by Faragraph A'

'lhe cost olr€conditioning, ifany, stall be absorbed by the ranslening property.

C. Olher Used Material

(l) ConditionC

Material rvhich is not in sound and serviceable condition and not suitable for its original ftrnction until

afler reconditioning shall be priced at lifty p€rcent (50%) of clrrent nelv price as determined by

paragraph A. The cost of reconditioning shnll be charged to the receiving property, provided Condition

C value plus cost ofrcconditiotdng does not exceed Condition B vahre.

-14-
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(2) Condition I)

Matcrial, cxcluding junk, no longer suitable for its original purposg but usablg lbr some other purpose

shall be priced on a basis conrmensurate with ils use. Opcrator may dispose of Condition D Material

runder procedures normally used by Operator rvithout prior approval ofNon-Operatorc.

(a) Casing, tubing, or drill pipe used as linc pipe shall be priced as Gradc A and B searnless line

ol comparable size snd lveight. Used casirrg, hrbing or drill pipe utilized as line pipe shall

priced at used line pipe prices.

plpc

be

pipe, / e.g.

drill pipe.
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3.

(3) Condition n

Junk shnll be priced at prevailing prices. Operator miiy dispose ol Condition E Material under

procedures nonnally utiliz-ed by Operator lvithout prior approval ofNon-Operators.

D- Obsolete Material

Material rvhich is serviceable and usable for its original lirnctioil but condition and/or value of such Material

is not equivalent to thst l4rich rvould justify a price as provided above lray bG spccially priced as agreed to by

thc Parlics. Such price should result in the Joint Accornt being charged *ith the vahre of the service

rcndcred by such Material.

E. Pricing Conditions

(l) Loadirg or unloading costs may bo charged to the Joint Account at th€ rate of twenty-five ccnts (251)

per hundred lveight on all tuhular goods movemenls, in lieu of actual loading or unloading costs

sustained at the stocking poini. The above rate shall be adjusted as of the fiIst day of April each year

follorvirrg January 1, 1985 by lhe same percentage increasc or dccrease used to adjust overhead rates irr

Section III, I'arngraph l.A.(3). Each year, the ratc calcnlated shall be rounded to the nearest cent and

shall be the rate iu effect until the first day of April next year. Such rate shall be published each year

by the Council ofPetroleum Accorntanls Sosieties.

(2) Material involving crcctiot cosls shall bc charged at applicable percentoge of the currenl knocked-dorvn

price of nerv lvlaterial.

Plemium Prices

Whenever lvlaterial is not readily obtainable at publishcd or listed prices becairse of national emcrgencics. strikas or othcr

umrsual causes over rv'hich lhe Opcrator has no control, the Operator may chargc the Joint Acoount for the reqoired

Material at the Opemtor's actual cost incnned in providing such Mateiial, in rnaking it suitable for use, and in moving it

to the Joint property; provided notice in \1'riting is fumished to Non-Operators of the proposed charge prior to billing

Non-Operators for such Material. Each Non-Operator shall have the right, by so electing and notifying Operaror rvithin

ten days after receiving noticc lronr Operator, to lirmislr in kind all or part of his share of such Material suitablc tbr use

and acceptable 1o Operator.

Wal'ranty of lU{tevinl Furnished By Operetor

Oper0tor does not w'ar.ant the Material funrished. In case of defective Material, credit shall not bo passcd to the Joint

Account until adjustmcnt has becn reeeived by Operator from tlre mamrfacl.urers or their agenls.

4,
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'lhe Operator shall nraint{in dctailed rccords ofControllable Material

Periodic lnventolies, \otice and Repr€senlafion

At rensonnble intenals, inventories shall be taken by Operator of the Joint Account Controllable lvfnterial. Written notice

of intention to lake inventory shall be given by Operator at least thirty (30) days belore any inventory is to begin so that

Noll-Operators nlay be represented rvhen any inventory is taken. Failure of Non-Operators to be represented at an

inventory shall bind Non-Operators to accept the inventory taken by Operator.

2. Rcconcilintion and Adjustment of Inyentorics

V. INVUN'I'OI{ItrS

Adjustments to the Joint Account resulting fronr ihe reconciliation

ilonths folloiving the taking ol the inventory. Inventory adjustrnents

ol a physical inventory shall be rnade rvilhin six

shall be nrade by Operator to the Joint Account for

57

st
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3.

overages and shortages, but, Operator shall be held accountable only for shortages due to lack ofreasonable diligence.

SpeclBl Inventories

Special ilventorics may be taken rvhenever there is any sale, change ol' interest, or change of Operator in lhe Joint

Property. It shall be the d{ty of the party selling to noti$ all other Parties as quickly as possible after the transler of

interesl takes place. In such cases, both the seller and the purchassr shall he govemed by such invcntory. In cases

involving a change of0perator, all Parties shal{ be govemed by such invcntory.

Erpensc of Conducllng Itrventorles

A. The expense of conducting periodic inventories shall not be chargcd to the Joinl Account unless agreed tc by lhe

Parties.

B. The expense ol conducling special inventories shall be charged to the Parties reqtlcsling stlch invelltories, e\cept

inventories reqnired due to change of0perator shall be charged to the Joint Account.
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EXHIBIT "D"

This Attachment is rnade a part of that ceftain Joint Operating Agreement dated Effective January l,
2ot7' * 

l;??'B;31"?.i,lrator' 
and

INSURANCE

To protect against liability, loss or expense arising fi'om damage to property, injury, or death of
person or persons, incuned out of, in connection with, or resulting fi'om the operations provided
here under. Operator shall maintain in force during the entire period of this agreement the
following Schedule A insurance coverage for the benefit of the joint account. Schedule B
coverages are the minimum lirnits and type of insurance required to be maintained by the
Operator and each Non-Operator as to their respective working interest.

SCHEDULE A - Operator for the Joint Account

MINIMUM INSURANCE:I'O BE CARRIED:

1, Statutory Worker's Compensation Insurance to cover full liability under the Worker's
Compensation laws of the state in which the Contract Area is located.

2. Employer's Liability Insurance with limits of not less than $500,000 for accidental injury
or death of one or more employees.

3. Comprehensive or Commercial General Liability Insurance with a combined single limit
of liability for bodily injury and property damage of not less than $1,000,000.

4. Automobile Liability Insurance covering all owned, non-owned and hiled vehicles with a
combined single limit of liability and property damage in an amount not less than
$1,ooo,ooo.

SCHEDULE B - Operator and each Non-Operator as to its Working Interest

l. $5,000,000.00 Control of the Well, per occurrence, including pollution and drilling of
relief wells.

Deductibles and/or limits established by Operator's Schedule A coverages shall apply to all Non-
Operators on a working interest share basis and premiums for Schedule A coverage and losses
falling within the deductible or which exceed insurable limit, ol which are otherwise not covered
by insurance will be expenses of the Joint Account and shall be borne by the Parties in
proportion to their respective working interests.

Opetator may include the Schedule A coverage for the joint account under its self insurance
plogram provided Operator complies with applicable laws; and in such event Operator shall
charge to the Joint Account manual rate premiums. Operator shall not be obligated to obtain or
caily on behalf of the Joint Account any insurance additional to Schedule A but may, at its



discrction, provide additional coverage to Non-Operator(s) for the operations to be conducted
hereunder.

Operator and each Non-Operator as working interest owners shall also obtain for their own
account and at their own expense the minimum insurances and limits required by Schedule B.
These Insurances obtained by Operator and non-Operators will respond to a loss on a pro-rata
working interest basis, and not as primary, to any other valid and collectible insurances. Non-
Operators will not be additional insureds on Operator's Schedule B policy unless specifioally
agreed to by Operator and the appropriate premium charged Non-Operator.



EXHIBIT 668''

This Attachment is made a part ol'that ceftain .Toint Operating Agreement dated Effective January 1,2017,
by and between Crcscent Point Energy U.S. Corp., as Operator, and as Non Opemtor.

GAS BALANCING AGREEMENT

The Parties to the Operating Agreernent to which this Agreement is attached own the working
interest in the gas rights undedying the Contract Arca covered by such Agrcement in accordance
with the percentages ofparticipation as set forth in Exhibit "A" to the Operating Agreement. Under
the terms of the Operating Agreement, each Pafy thereto has the right, subject to existing contracts,
to take its share of gas produced fi'om the Contract Area and market same. However, recognizing
that one 01'more of the Parties may be unable to take its share of the gas from time to time, and to
pennit each Party to take and dispose of its share of gas production fiom the Contlact Area with as

rnuch flexibility as possible, the Parlies agree to the balancing arrangement herein set forth. In the
event there is more than one well on the Contract Area, then the terms hereof shall apply individually
to eaoh such well in the Contract Area; i.e., on a well-by-well basis. In the event any well sudect
herein is cornpleted in multiple Zones, then each Zone shall be treated as a separate well. All
balancing hereunder shall be on the basis of Gas taken fiom the Contlact Alea measured in MMBtus.

I. Effective Date and Term

In the event any Party hereto is not at any time taking or marketing its full share of gas or has

contracted to seli its share of gas produced fi'om the Contract Area to a purchaser, which does not, at

any time while this Agreement is in effect, take the full share of gas attributable to the interest of
such Party, the terms ofthis Agreement shall automatically become effective on the date of initial
deliveries of gas fiom the Contract Alea and shall continue in full force and effcct as long as the
Operating Agreement to which it is attached remains in effect.

2. Rights of the Parties

The Parties actually taking or marketing gas produced from the Contract Area shall always
have the option to produce, take and deliver each month all gas which may be legally and efficiently
produced by the wells in the Contract Area. All Parties hereto shall, however, share in and own the
liquid hydrocarbons recovered fi'om such gas by lease equipment in accordance with their respective
interests under and subject to the Operating Agreement to which this Agreement is attached
regardless of how gas production is being allocated. All Gas taken by a Party in accordance with the
provisions of this Agrcement, regardless of whether such Party is underproduced or overproduced,
shall be regarded as Gas taken for its own account with title thereto being in such taking Party.

1

3. Accounting for Gas Sales



On a cumulative basis, (a) each Underproduced Party (a Party who has taken or delivered a
lesser volume of gas than the quantity to which such Party is entitled) shall be credited with a volume
of gas equal to its full share of the gas produced from the Contract Area, less its share of gas used in
Unit operations, vented or lost, and less that portion which such Underproduced Party took or
delivered to its purchaser; and (b) each overproduced Party (a Party who has taken or deliverBd a
greater volume of gas than the quantity to which such Parly is entitled) shall be debited with a

volume of gas equal to the excess which it has actually taken or marketed over its full share of the
gas produced fiom the Contract Area after deduction of its share of gas used in Unit operations,
vented or lost. Each Party taking gas shall fumish or cause to be furnished to the Operator of the
Contract Ar€a, a monthly statement of gas taken.

4. Operator Statements

The Operator will maintain a curent account of the gas balance between the Parties hereto
and will furnish all Parties monthly statements, mailed quarterly, showing the total quantlty of gas
produced, the total quantity of liquid hydrocarbons, if applicable, and the monthly and cumulative
over-and-under account of each Party.

5. Curent Volumetdo Balancing

Upon fifteen (15) days prior wlitten notice to Operator, any Underproduced Party may in the
month following notice begin taking or delivering to a purchaser its full share of the gas produced.
To allow for the recovery of quantities ofUnderproduced gas and to balance the gas account of the
Parties in accordance with their respective interests and subject to Paragraph 6 herein, the
Underproduced Pafiies shall also be entitled to take, in addition to their full share of the gas

produced, a,quantity of gas (the "make-up gas") of up to twenty-five percent {25%) of the
Overproduced Parties' full share of gas produced and taken plus anyportion of all gas produced and
saved which is attributable to any Party not ta\ing its ftill share of available production. To the
extent practicable, such Gas shall be made available initially to each Underproduced Party in the
proportion that its percentage interest in the Contract Area bears to the total percentage interests of
all Underproduced Parties desiring to take such Gas. Should the lJnderproduced Parties not take all
of the available make-up gas, the pofiion ofthe make-up gas not taken shall be allocated to the legal
and proportionate share of Overproduced Parties wishing to take more gas than otherwise available
to them in proportion to the ratio of their undivided interests.

6. Winter Make-up

It is specifically agreed that no Underproduced Party will be allowed to take make-up gas

during the months ofNovember, December, January, or February (the "Winter Period" ); provided,
however, that an Underproduced Parly will be allowed to take make-up gas during the Winter Period
if the Underproduced Party has taken at least one hundred percent (100%) of the make-up gas to
which it was entitled during the four (4) consecutive months immediately prior to the Winter Period.
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7. Operating-Costq

Nothing in this Agreement shall change or affect any Party's obligation to pay its
proportionate share of all costs and liabilities incuned in operations on or in connection with the
Contract Area, as its share thereof is set forth in the Operating Agreement, irrespective of whether
any Party is at any time selling and using Gas or whether such sales or use are in proportion to its
percentage interest in the Contract Area.

8. Cash Settlement Upon Assignment

In the event an Ovetproduced Parly intends to sell, assign, exchange or othelwise tmnsfer any
of its interest in a balancingarca, such Overproduced Party shall notiff in wlitingthe otherworking
interest ownels who are parties hereto in such balancing arca of such faat at least thirty (30) days
prior to closing the transaction. Thereafter, any Underproduced Party may demand fi'om such
Overproduced Party in writing, within fifteen (15) days, after receipt of the Overproduced Party's
notice, a cash settlement of its underproduction fiom the balancing area. The Operator shall be
notified of any such demand and of any cash settlement pursuant to this Article 8, and the
ovetproduction and underproduction of each Party shall be adjusted accordingly. Any cash settlement
pursuant to this Article 8 shall be paid by the Overproduced Party on or beforc the earlier to occur (i)
of sixty (60) days after receipt of the Underproduced Party's demand or (ii) at the closing of the
transaction in which the Overproduced Party sells, assigns, exchanges or otherwise transfers its
intercst in the balancing area on the same basis as otherwise set forth in this Ageement, and shall
bear interest at the rate set forth in the Accounting Procedures attached to the Operating Agreement
to which this Agreement is also attached to and made a part of, beginning sixty (60) days after the
Overproduced Party's sale, assignment, exchange or transfer of its interest in the balancing area for
any amounts not paid. Prbvided, however, if any Underproduced Party does not so demand such cash
settlement of its underproduction from the balancing area, such Underproduced Party shall look
exclusively to the assignee or other success in interest of the Overproduced Parry giving notice
hereunder for the satisfaction of such Underproduced Parly's underproduction in accordance with the
provisions of this Article 8.

9. Final Cas_h Lalancing

Should production of gas from said Zone or well be permanently discontinued during a year
before the gas accounts are balanced, the Operator shall make a frnal determination of the volume of
the first accrued overproduction and underproduction, if any, as of the date of such permanent
discontinuance, and the identity of the Party or Pafties who are overproduced or underproduced. A
cash settlement will then be made between the Underproduced and Overproduced Parties. Within
sixty (60) days after receipt of the final gas settlement statement, each Overproduced Party will send
its cash settlement, accompanied by appropriate accounting detail, to the Operator. The Operator will
distribute the monies so rcceived, along with any settlement owed by the Operator as an
Overptoduced Party, to each Undetproduced Party to whom settlement is due within ninety (90) days
after issuance of the final gas settlement statement.
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The amount of the cash settlement will be based on the proceeds received by the
Overproduced Pady under an arm's length agreement for the Gas taken from time to time by the
Ovetproduced Party in excess ofthe Overptoduced Party's full share of cunent production, less any
makeup gas taken by the Underproduced Party fi'om the Contract Area.

The values used for calculating the cash settlement under this provision will include all
prcceeds received for the sale of the Gas by the Overproduced Party calculated at the Balancing
Area, after deducting any production or severance taxes paid and any royalty actually paid by the
Ovetproduced Party to an Underproduced Party's royalty owner(s), to the extent said payments
amounted to a discharge of said Underproduced Party's royalty obligation, as well as any reasonable

maketing, compression, treating, gathering or transportation costs incured directly in connection
with the sale of the overproduction.

10. DeliverabilitvTests

Nothing hetein shall be construed to deny any Party the right, from time to time, to produce
and take or deliver to its purchaser an entire well stream, if necessary, for a deliverability test not to
exceed seventy-two (72) hours duration required under such Party's gas sales contract.

11. Nominations

Each Party shall, on a monthly basis, give Operator sufficient time and data either to
nominate such Pafiy's respective share of gas to the transporting pipeline(s) or, if Operator is not
nominating such Party's gas, to inform Operator of the manner in whichto dispatch such Party's gas.

Operator will use its best efforts to cause said deliveries to be made to the designated gas

purchaserc. It is expressly agreed that Operator shall not be responsible for any fees and/orpenalties
associated with imbalances charged by any pipeline to any Non-Operator(s), unless the Operator is
proven in the dispatching of such Pafty's gas to be grossly negligent or to have engaged in willful
misconduct.

12. Payment of Royalties: Indemnity for RoyaltLSettlements

Unless otherwise provided in the Operating Agreement (or otherwise required in lease

agreements), each Party shall pay or cause to be paid all royalty due with respect to royalty owners to
whom it is accountable as if such Party were taking its full share of cunent production, and only its
full share of current production. Each Party agrees to indemnifu and hold each and every other Party
harmless from any and all claims for royalty payments asserted by royalty owners to whom each
indemnifying Party is accountable. fhe term "loyalty owner" shall include owners of standard
royalties, excess royalties, oveniding royalties, production payments and similar intercsts.
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However, in the event any governmental authority requires that royalty payments be made on
any other basis than that provided for in this Paragraph 12, each Party agrees to make such royalty
payments accordingly, commencing on the effective date required by such governmental authority,
and the method provided for herein shall be thereby superseded.

L3. Taxes

Each Party producing and taking or delivering gas to its purchaser shall pay, or cairse to be
paid, all production and/or excise taxes due on such gas.

14. Assignment and Rights Upon Assignment

Notwithstanding anything in this Agreement or in the Operating Agreement to the contrary, if
any Party assigns (including any sale, exchange or other transfer) any of its working interest in the
Contract Area when such Party is an Underproduced or Overproduced Party, the assignment or other
act oftransfer shall, insofar as the Parties hereto are concemed, include all interest ofthe assigning or
transferring Party in the gas, all rights to receive or obligations to provide or take make-up gas and
all rights to receive or obligations to make any monetary payment which may ultimately be due
hereunder, as applicable. Operator and each of the other Parties hercto shall thereafter heat the
assignment accordingly, and the assigning or tmnsfeming Party shall look solely to its assignee or
other transftrce for any interest in the Gas or monetary payment that such Party may have or to
which it may be entitled, and shall cause its assignee or other transferee to assume its obligations
hereunder.

This Agreement shall bind the Parties in accordance with the provisions hereof, and nothing
herein shall be construed or interpreted as creating any rights in any person or entity not a signatory
hereto, or as being a stipulation in favor of any such person or entity.
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EXHIBIT 6'F''

This Attachrnent is made a part of that ceftain Joint Operating Agreement dated Effective January
1,2017, by and between Crescent Point Energy U.S. Corp,, as Operator, and

as Non Operator.

EXECUTIVE ORDE.RII246 AND EXECUTIVA ORDER 11598

PROVISIONS OF SECTION2O2 OFEXICUTIVE ORDER 11246

L The Contractor will not discriminate against any employee or applicant fbr employment
because of race, color, religion, sex, or national origin, The Contlactor will take afirmative
action to ensul'e that applicants aLe employed, and that employees are treated during
employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, or national origin. Such action shall
include, but not be limited to, the following: employment, upgrading, demotion, or transfer;
recruitment advertising; layoff or terrnination; rates of pay or other forms of compensation;
and selection for training, inoluding apprenticeship. The Contractor agrees to post in
conspicuous places available to employees and applicants for employnent, notices to be
provided by the contracting office setting forth the provisions of this non-discrimination
clause.

2. The Contractor will, in all solicitations or advefiisements for employees placed by or on
behalf of the Contractor, statc that all qualified applicants will receive consideration for
employment without regard to raceo color, rcligion, ssx, or national origin.

3. 'Ilhe Contmctor will send to each labor union or representative of workers with which he has a
collective bargaining agreement, or other contract, or understanding, a notice, to be provided
by the agenoy contracting officer, advising the labor union or workers' representative of the
Conttactor's commitmenfs under Section 202 af Executive Order No. 11246 af September
24,1965, and shall post copies of the notice in conspicuous places available to employees and
applicants for employment.

4. The Conttactor will cornply with al provisions of Executive Order No, 11246 of September
24,1965, and by the rules, rcgulations, and rclevant orders of the Secretary of Labor.

5. The Contractor will ftrrnish all information and repofis required by Executive Order No.
11246 of September 24, 1965 and by the rules, regulations, and orders of the Secretary of
Labor, or pursuant thereto, and will pennit access to his books, records, and accounts by the
contracting agency and the Secretary of Labor for purposes of investigation to asce(ain
compliance with such rules, regulations, and orders.

6. [n the event of the Contractor's non-compliance with the non-discrimination clauses of this
contract or with any other such rules, regulations, or orders, this contract may be cancelled,
terminatedo or suspended in whole or in part and the Contractor may be declared ineligible for
further government contracts in accordance with procedures authorized in Executive Order



No. I 1246 of Septernber 24, 1965, and such other sanctions may be imposed and rernedies
involied as provided in Executive Order No. 11246 of Septernber 24, 1965 or by the rules,
regulations, and orders of the Secretary of Labor, or as otherwise provided by the Law.

7. '-lhe Contractor will include the provisions of Paragraphs 1 through 7 in cvery subcontract or
purchase order unless exernpted by rules, regulations, and orders of the Secletary of Labor',
issued pursuant to Section 204 of Executive Order No. I 1246 of September 24, 1965, so that
such provisions will be binding upon each subcontmctor or vendor. The Contractor will take
such action with respect to any subcontract or purchase order as thc contracting agency may
direct as a means of enforcing sucli provisions including sanctions for non-compliance.
Provided, however, that hr the event the Contractor becornes involvecl in, or is thteatened
with, litigation with a subcontractor or vendor as a result of such direction by the contracting
agency, the Contlactor may request the United States enter into such litigation to protect thc
interests of the United States.

EXECUTIVE ORDER 115986, 41 CFR 50-250

LISTING JOB VACANCIES
WITH THE FEDERAL STATE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE SYSTEM

As provided by 41 CIrR 50-250, the Contraotor agrees that all ernploynent openings of the
Contractor which exist at the time of execution of this contract, and those which occur during
the performance of this contraot, including those not generated by the contraot and including
those occuming at an establishment of the Contractor other than the one wherein the contmct
is being pelformed but excluding those of independently operafed corporate affiliates, shall to
the maximum extent feasible, be oft'ered for listing at an apprnpriate local office of the State
Employment Service System wherein the opening occurs, and to provide such periodic
repofis to such local office regarding employnent openings and hires as rnay be required,
Provided, that this provision shall not apply to openings which the Confiactor fills frorn
within the Contractor's organization, or are filled pursuant to a customary and traditional
employer-union hiring arrangement and that the listing of employment openings shall involve
only the normal obligations which attach to the placing ofjob orders.

2. The Contractor agrces further to place the above provision in any subconfiact directly under
this contract.

3. I'he alrove two clauses shall not be operative when the contract or subcontract is for an

amount lbss than $10,000.00, or which will generate less than 400 man-days of employment
within the Contractor's or subcontmctor's organization or when the provisions of 4l CFR 50-
250 arc not otherwise applicable hereto. Each man-day consists of any day during which an
ernployee performs more than one hour of wolk.
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Bxhibit "Ho'

MBMORA]\DUM OF OPERATING AGREEMENT
AND

FTNANCING STATEMENT

STATE OT'UTAH
KNOW ALL MEN BY TIIESE PRESBNTS:

COIiI{TY OF T'INTAH

THIS AGREEMENT is made a part of that certain Joint Opemting Agreement dated Effective January l,
2017,by and between Crcscent Point Energy U.S. Corp., as C)perator, and_

as Non Operator.

WHEREAS, the parties to this Memorandum of Opemting Agreement and Financing Statement
(hereinafter refened to as "Agreement") are owners of certain Oil and Gas Leases and/or Oil and Gas
Interests covering the lands desctibed on Exhibit "A" which is attached hereto and made a part hereof (said
Lands, lrases or Interests ate hereinafter rcferred to as the "Contract Arca"), and in any instance in which the
Leases or lnterests of a party are not of rccord, the record owner and the party hereto that owns the interest or
rights therein arc reflected on said Exhibit "A"; AND,

WHEREAS, the parties hereto have executed an Operating Agreement dated January I ,2017 , by and
between Crescent Point Energy U,S. Corp., as Operator, and the Signatory Parties thercto, as Non-Operators,
(hereinafter refeffed to as the "Operating Agreement"), covering the Contract Area for the purpose of
exploring and developing such lands, Leases and Interests for oil and gas; AND,

WIIEREAS, the parties hercto have executed this Agreement fot the purpose of imparting notice to
all persons of the rights and obligations of the parties under the Operating Agrcement and for the ftnther
pul'poses of pedecting those rights capable of perfection.

NOW, THERBFORE, in considemtion of the mutual rights, covenants and obligations of the parties
hereto, it is hereby agreed between the parties as follows;

This Ag'eement is a supplemental to the Operating Agreement, which, for all purposes reference is
hereby made and the terms and provisions contained therein arc incorporated herewith in their
entirety, and all tetms used herein shall have the same meaning ascribed to them in said Operating
Ageement.

2. The parties hereby agee that:

A. The Oit and Gas Leases of the parties comprising the Contract Area shall be subject to and
burdened with the terms and provisions of this Agreement and the Operating Agreement,
and the parties do hereby commit such Leases to the performance thereof.

The exploration and development of the Contract Arpa for oil and gas shall be governed by
the tenns and provisions of the Operating Agreement, as supplemented by this Agreement.

$

$

$
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C All costs and liabilities incun'ed in operations under this Agreement and the Operating
Agtrcement shall be bonrc and paid, and all equiprnent and materials acquired in operations
on the Contract Area shall be owned, by the parties hereto, as provided in the Operating
Agreement.

Regardless oftlte record title ownership to the Oil and Gas Leases identified on Exhibit "A",
all production of oil and gas from the Conhact Area shall be owned by the parties as

providcd in the Operating Agreement; provided nothing contained in this Agreement shall
be deemed an assigrment or closs-assigntnent of interests covered hereby.

Each party shall pay or deliver, or cause to be paid or delivered, all burdens on its share of
the production from the Contract Arca as prnvided in the Operating Agcement.

Any oven'iding royalty, production payment net profits interest or other burden payable out
of ptoduction herea{ter crcated, assigunents of production given as security for the payrnent
of money and those oveniding royalties, production payments and other burdens payable out
of production heretofore created and defined as Subsequently Crrated Interests in the
Operating Agreement shall be (i) borne solely by the party whose interest is burdened
therewith, (ii) subject to suspension if a party is required to assign or relinquish to another
par{y an interest which is subject to such burden, and (iii) subject to the lien and security
irrterest heteinafter provided if the party subject to such burden fails to pay its share of
expenses chargeable hereunder and under the Opcrating Agreement, all upon the terms and
provisions and in the times and manner provided by the Operating Agreement.

The Oil and Gas Leases which are subject hereto may not be assigred or transfened except
in accordance with those terms, provisions and restrictions in the Operating Agreement
regulating such transfers. This Agreement and the Operating Agreement shall be binding
upon and shall inure to the benefit of the parties hereto, and their rcspective heirs, devisees,
legal representatives, and assigns.

The parties shall have the right to acquire an interest in any renewal, extension or
replacement leases, leases proposed to be sunendered, wells proposed to be abandoned, and
intercsts to be relinquished as a result of non-participation in subsequent operations, all in
accordance with the tems and provisions of the Operating Ageernent.

The rights and obligations of the parties and the adjustment of interests among them in the
event of a failure or loss of title, each party's right to pl'opose opemtions, obligations with
respect to participation in operaticins on the Contract Area and the consequences of a failurp
to participate in operations, the rights and obligations of the pafties regarding the marketing
of production, and the rights and rcmedies of the parties for failure to comply with financial
obligations shall be as provided in tho OperatingAgreement.

Each party's interest under this Agreement and under the Operating Agreement shall be

subject to relinquishment for its failure to participate in snbsequent operations and each
party's share ofproduction and costs shall be reallocated on the basis of suoh relinquishment,
all upon the tenns and provisions provided in the Operating Ageernent.

All other matters with respect to exploration and development of the Contract Area and the
ownership and transfer of the Oil and Gas Leases therein shall be govemed by the terms and
provisions of the Operating Agreement.
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3. l'he parties hereby grant reciprocal liens and security interests to each other as follows:



A.

B.

C.

Each party gants to the other parties hercto a lien upon any intercst it now owns or hereafter
acquires in Oil and Gas Leases in the Contract Area, and a secudty interest and/or purchase
morey seculity interest in any intercst it now owns or hereaftel acquires in the personal
property and fixtures on or used or obtained for use in connection thercwith, to secule
petformance of all of its obligations under this Agreement and the Operating Agrcenrent
including but not limited to payment of expenses, interest and fees, the proper distrursement
of all monies paid under this Agreemeut and the Operating Agreement, the assigrunent or
relinquishment of intercst in Oil and Gas Leases as rcquiled under this Agreement and the
Operathrg Agreenrent, and the proper performance of operations under this Agreement and
the Opetating Agreement. Such lien and securi6r interest glanted by each party hereto shall
include such par{y's leasehold interests, working interests, operating rights, and royalty and
oven'iding royalty interests in the Contract Area now owned or hereafter acquiled and in
Iands pooled or unitized therervith or otherwise becoming subject to this Agreement and the
Operating Agrcement the oil and gas when extracted therefrom and equipment sihtated
thercott or used or obtained for use in connection therewith (including, without limitation, all
wells, tools, and ftrbular goods), and accounts (including without limitation, accounts arising
front gas imbalances or from the sale of oil andlor gas at the wellhead), contract rights,
inventoty and geneml intangibles relating fhereto or arising therefiom, and all proceeds and
products of tlre foregoing.

Each parff repl'esents and warrants to the other parties hereto that the lien and security
interest granted by such party to the othet parties shall be a fust and pdor lien, and each
party hereby agrces to rnaintain the priority of said lien and security interest against all
persons acquiring an interest in the Oil and Gas Leases covered by this Agteement and the
Operating Agreement by, ttuough or under such patty. All parties acquiring an interest in
any Oil and Gas Leases covered by this Agrcement and the Operating Agreement, whether
by assignment, merger, mortgage, operation of law, or otherwise, shall be deemed to havc
been taken subject to the lien and securiqr intercst granted by the Operating Agreement and
this instrurnetrt as to all obligations attributable to such interest under this Agreement and the
Operating Ageement whether or not such obligations arise before or after such intercst is
acquircd.

To the extent that the parties have a security interest under the Uniform Commercial Code of
the state in which the Contract Area is situated, they shall be entitled to exercise the rights
and rernedies of a securcd party under the Code. The bringing of a suit and the obtaining of
judgment by a party for the secured indebtedness shall not be deemed an election of
temedies or otherwise affect the lien rights or security interest as securitlr for the payment
thereof. ln addition, upon default by ariy party in the payrnent of its share of expenses,
intercst or fees, or upoll the improper use of fi.rnds by the Operator, the other parties shall
have the righl; without prejudice to other rights or rcmedies, to collect from the puchaser the
ptoceeds ftom the sale of such defaulting parly's share of oil and gas until the amount owed
by such party, plus intercst, has been rcceived, and shall have the right to offset the amount
owed against the proceeds frorn the sale of such defaulting pafty's sharp of oil and gas. All
purchasers of production may rely on a notification of default fimn the non-defaulting pafty
or parties stating the amount due as a rcsult of the default, and all parties waive any t€course
available against purchasem fot'rcleasing production proceeds as provided in this paragraph.

If any parly fails to pay its sharc of expenses within one hurdred twenty (120) days after
rendition of a statement thereforc by Opemtor, the non-defaulting parties, including
Operator, shall, upon request by Operator, pay the unpaid amount in the proportion that the
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interest of each such party bears to the intercst of all such parties, The amount paid by each
party so paying its sharc of the unpaid amount shall be secured by the liens and security
rights described in this paragraph 3 and in Article Vll.B of the Operating Agrcement, and
each paying party may independently pursue any remedy available under the Opemting
Agrcement or otherwise.

E. If any party does not petfotm all of its obligations under this Ageement or the Operating
Agt'eement, and the failurp to perform subjects such party to foreclosure or execution
proceedings pursuant to the provisions of this Agreement or the Operating Agleement, to the
extent allowed by goveming law, the defaulting parly waives any available right of
rcdemption from and after the date ofjudgment, any required valuation or appraisernent of
the mortgagcd or secured pl'opclty pdor to salq any available right to stay execution or to
require a marshalling of assets and any required bond in the event a receiver is appointed, In
addition, to the extent permitted by applicable law, each parly hereby grants to the other
parties a power of sale as to any property that is subject to the lien and security rights granted
hereunder or under the Operating Agreement, such power to be exercised in the manner
provided by applicable law or othetwise in a commercially reasonable manner and upon
reasonable notice.

The lien and security interest granted by this paragaph 3 supplements identical rights
granted under the Operating Agreement.

To tlie extent permitted by applicable law, Non-Operators agrce that Operator may invoke or
utilize tlie mechanics' or materialmen's lien law of the state in which the Contract Area is
situated in ordel to securc the payment to Operator of any sum due under this Agreement
and the Operating Agrcement for services performed or materials supplied by Operator.

H. The above described security will be financed at the wellhead of the well or wells located on
the Contract Area and this Memorandurn of Opemting Agreement and Financing Statement
rnay be filed in the land records in the County in which the Contract fupa is located, and as a
financing statement in all recording offices required undor the Uniform Commercial Code or
other applicable state statutes to perfect the above described security interest, and any party
hercto rnay file a continuation statement as necessary undel the Uniform Commercial Code,
or other state laws.

This Ageernent shall be effective as of the date of the Operating Agreernent as above recited. Upon
termination of this Agreement and the Operating Ageement and the satisfaction of all obligations
theleunder, Operator is authorized to file of record in all necessary recording offices a notice of
termination, and upon the rcquest of Operator, each party hercto agrees to execute such a notice of
termination as to Operator's intercst, if Operator has complied with all of its financial obligations.

This Agreernent and the Operating Agreement shall be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of
the parties hereto and thcir respective heirc, devisees, legal representatives, successors and assigns.
Every sale, encumbmnce, transfer or other disposition made by any palty of any interest in the Oil
and Gas Leases subject hereto shall be made expressly subject to this Agleement and the Opelating
Agreement and without prejudice to the rights of the othel parties. The assignee of an ownership
interest in any Oil and Gas Lease shall be deemed a pafty to this Agreement and the Operating
Agreement as to the interest assigned frorn and after the effective date of the transfer of ownership;
provided, however, that the other parties shall not be required to recognize any such sale,

enoumbtance, transfer or other disposition for any pulpose hereunder until thirty (30) days aftel they
have received a copy of the inshument of transfer or other satisfactory evidence thereof in writing
fi'orn the tmnsfetor or trunsferee. No assignment oL other disposition of interest by a party shall
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relieve such party of obligations prcviously incurred by such party under this Agreement or the
Operating Agreement with respect to the interest transfered, including without limitation the
obligation of a party to pay all costs attributable to an operation conducted under this Ageement and
the Operating Agreement in which such party has agreed to participate prior to making such
assignment, and the lien and security intercst granted by Article VILB of the Operating Agreement
and hereby shall continue to burden the interest transfened to secure payrnent of any such
obligations.

In the event of a conflict between the terms and provisions of this Ageement and the terms and
provisions of the Opemting Agreement, then, as between the parties, the terms and provisions of the
Operating Ageement shall control.

This Agreement shall be binding upon each Non-Operator and Opemtor notwithstanding that this
Agreement is not then or thereafter executed by all of the parties to which it is tendered or which are

listed on Exhibit "A" as owning an interest in the Contrast Area or which own, in fact, an interest in
the Contract Area. In the event that any provision herein is illegal or unenforceable, the remaining
provisions shall not be affrcted, and shall be enforced as if the illegal or unenforceable provision did
not appear hercin.

IN WTINESS WHBREOF, this Agreement shall be effective as of the lst day of January,2ll7.

OPERATOR:
CRESCINT POINT ENDRGY U.S. CORP.

By:

Name

Title:

NON-OPERATORS:

By:

Name:

Title:

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
STATE OF COI,ORADO

CITY OF DENVER

0n this _ day of 2018, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for
said County and State, personally appeared
person who executed the within and foregoing instrument, as

s

$

$

to me known to be the identical
of Crescent

Point Energy U.S. Corp. and acknowledged to me that he exeouted the same as his free and voluntary act



and deed and as the fi'ee aud voluritaty act and deed of said corporation, for the uses and purposes therein
set forth.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND SEAL OF OFFICE THE DAY AND YEAR LAST ABOVE
WRITTEN.
My Cornrnission Expires:

Notary Public

STATE OF

COLTNTY OF

0n this 

-- 
day of 2018, beforc rnc, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for'

said County and State, personally appeared , to rne known to be the identical
person who exeeuted the within and foregoing instrument, as 0f-

:"i"H,"":f ff :i:1,r;"5:i:#::["#i:":T"",it
uses and purposes therein set forth.

GryEN UNDER MY }IAND AND SEAL OF OFFICE TItr DAY AND YEAR LAST ABOVE
WRITTEN.

My Cornmission Expires:
Notary Public
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